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READ THIS FIRST

This manual contains instructions on the installation and operation of 4.3BSD UNIX on Integrated
Solutions. Inc. (lSI) computer systems and CPU boards. These systems and boards use the 680}0 or 68020
processors and are available in two families:
• The Optimum series. based on the LSI-}} bus (Q-bus) .
• The Optimum V series. based on the V1\1Ebus. The Optimum V series includes Diskless and Cluster
Nodes.

"'ho Should Read This Guide?
You should read this manual if you are responsible for the installation or maintenance of your system.
Casual users (people who log in with user accounts to do nonnal work) do not ordinarily need this manual.
This manual assumes familiarity with UNIX; it is not intended for first-time UNIX users.

'Yhat Does This Guide Cover?
This manual explains how to get started with Ul'\TJX. including
• Installing UNIX from tape (if necessary)
• Srm-ting U1\TJX ("booting")
• Optimizing UNIX for your applications
• Adding tenninals and users
• Setting up a network
• Troubleshooting
A separate publication. Field Upgrade Yrocedure. UNIX 4.2BSD to 4.3BSD, describes the upgrade
procedure for existing 4.2BSD systems.
This manual contains eight sections and four appendices:
Section 1 provides introductory material on UNIX and system administration.
Section 2 tells hml,' to turn on power for the system and log in.
Section 3 describes setting up the. system for normal operation.
Section 4 tells how to alter the system for your configuration.
Section 5 describes system network connections.
Section 6 describes setting up and operating a cluster network.
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Section 7 describes setting up and operating a diskless network.
Section 8 describes day-to-day maintenance and system operation procedures.
Appendix A tells how to install UNIX from a release tape.
Appendix B describes some hardware diagnostic programs.
Appendix C is a configuration worksheet, where you can make notes on your system.
Appendix D provides space to insert any release notes for your system.

Some Naming Conventions for This Guide
This is a brief glossary of references you will see in this manual:
lSI is Integrated Solutions, Inc.
Optimum System is the Optimum series of lSI systems based on the LSI-II bus (Q-bus).
Optimum V System is the Optimum V series of lSI systems based on the

V~1Ebus.

Optimum V 'VorkStation is the special graphics display system; largely the same as the Optimum V
System, but with a graphics subsystem (processor board, display memory board, high-resolution
monitor, keyboard, and mouse).
A node is any system in a local net\vork with its own CPU board. For example, in a cluster network, the
server system and each cluster are nodes.
A server node is the central node [or a network of other nodes without disks of their own. For diskless
net\vorks, the server node can be an Optimum System, an Optimum V System, or an Optimum V
\VorkStation, and must have an Ethernet controller. For cluster networks, the server node must be an
Optimum V16 or V24 Systeml\VorkStation.
A Cluster Node is a set of boards that occupy a portion of the card cage of a V16 or V24 system. The
cluster node may be a graphics node (\VorkStation), or it may be a non-graphics node (Compute Node)
with two serial lines for terminal connections (console and Port 0).
A Cluster Compute Node is a cluster node without a graphics subsystem.
A Cluster YVorkStation is a cluster node with a graphics subsystem.
A Diskless :Kode is a system with no disk of its own, connecting through an Ethernet network to a server
node. The diskless node may be a graphics node (\VorkStation), or it may be a non-graphics node
(Compute Node).
A Diskless Compute Node is a diskless node without a gr:lphics subsystem.
A Diskless "'orkStation is a diskless node with a graphics subsystem.
A hostname is the official system name for any node, generally assigned with admin (8).
The word "system" applies generically to any of the following:
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• An Optimum System
• An Optimum V System
• An Optimum V \VorkStation (stand-alone)
• An Optimum V Cluster Compute Node
• An Optimum V Cluster WorkStation (a graphics node)
• An Optimum V Diskless Compute Node
• An Optimum V Diskless

\VorkS~11ion

(a graphics node)

• The server node of a cluster or diskless network (a server node is an Optimum System, Optimum V
System, or Optimum V \VorkStation)
Throughout this manual, you will see these uses of boldface and italics:
Boldface
• Section headings.
• References to UNIX commands (tar (1) refers to the command tar; the "(I)" shows that you
can find a description of tar in "Section 1: Commands" of the UNIX 4.3BSD User's Reference
Jrla/2ual (UR1\1).
• Commands that you type to U1'\T}X exactly as printed (for example, "Enter fsck and press
RETUR!~").

~

Jl.1essages that UNIX prints on your screen (for example, login:).

• User account names (for example, the root login account, the group operator).
Italics

• Names of manual (for example, the Optimum V24 Syslem Installation Manual).
• Names of files (for example, letclpasnvd).
• Parts of commands that you must replace \I'/ith real values (for example, dey refers to a hardware
device; you must type the actual name of the device where you see dey).
\\'hen you see boldface and italics mixed, as in this example:
Enter this command:
dev(O~O)"munix

this means that you should replace dey with the name of a real U1\TJX device, and type the rest as shown.
For example:
sm(O~O)"mllnix
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Related Documents
You should have these documents:
• The UNIX 4.3BSD Reference Set, seven volumes:

UNIX User's Reference Manual (URM)
UNIX User's Supplementary Documents (USD)
UNIX Programmer's Reference Afanual (PRM)
UNIX Programmer's Supplementary Documents, Volume 1 (PSI)
UNIX Programmer's Supplementary Documents, Volume 2 (PS2)
UNIX System Manager's A1 anual (St.1t.1)
User Contributed Software (DCS)
• VI Reference Card for the vi (1) editor
If you are upgrading an existing UNIX 4.2BSD system, you should also have this document:

• Field Upgrade Procedure, UNIX 4.2BSD to 4.3BSD
These manuals document the Optimum V series:

• Optimum VS SystemlWorkStatiolllnstallation A1anual
• Optimum F13/V16 Size Preparalion and Installation Manual
• Op;imum 1/24 System/WorkStation Installation !l1anual
• VA1E-6SK10 Hardware Reference A1anual
• VA1E-68K20

Hardv~'are

Reference A1anual

• VA1E-HSA1EA1 Hardware Reference A1anual
• FA1E-HSMEA1-S/4 Hardware Reference Manual
• VI11E-SCSIIU Host Adapter Hardware Reference A1anual
• FA1E-QIC2IX Hardware Reference A1anual
• FA1E-TC50iX Hardware Reference A1anual
• FAfE-ICP16ISX Hardware Reference 1l1anual
• T,/JdE Graphics Subsystem Hard\vare Reference l\{anual

• VA1E Color Graphics Subsystem Hardware Reference A1anual
There are many good introductory UKIX reference books. One such book, imroducing the UNIX System
(1\1cGilton and J\1organ, 1983: :McGraw-Hi1l), includes a section on system administration.
Copies of the above-mentioned manuals and U1\1X book can be ordered through your local lSI sales
office.

vi
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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION

If you have not yet done so, please read "Read This First" at the beginning of this guide.
This section describes the functions of a System Administrator and provides background knowledge on the
hardware and software that you will use.
This section contains the following subsections:
1.1 \\'hat Does a System Adm inistrator Do?
1.2 Introduction to Hardware
1.3 Introduction to Software

1.1 "'hat Docs a System Administrator Do?

The Ul\TJ:X operating system requires attention if it is to run well. No two UNIX installations are exactly
alike; your system'~ UNIX configuration is different from others.
A System Administrator has four principal duties:
• Tc install UNIX on a computer system .
• To keep u?\1X running on that system, adjusting UNIX as nccessary.
• To record changes to (and/or problems with) the system, keeping a log of activities.
• To back up the system (save copies on tape) on a regular basis.
These duties require familiarity with U1\1X and with the hardware and software components of your
computer system. "Related Documents" in "Read This First" suggests reading n:aterial concerning your
Optimum or Optimum V system. It also suggests some basic texts on U1\1X geared for general knowledge.
To function as a System Administrator, you must be able to perform these tasks:
• Log in to the system as supcruser (see Section 1.3, "Introduction to Software")
• l'.10ve easily thrO!.1gh the L~lX file system
• Edit files with a ill\IX editor (yi (1) T, ex (1), ed (1))
• Follow

L~e

procedures throughout this guide

• ?\.bintain a system 10£ (notebook)
1.1 Introduction to Hardware

As a System Administrator, you do not have to handle mu~h hardware dirC(:uy, but you do need to know
how C~lX de3.1s with the hardware. Figure 1-1 shows a block diagrarn of an Optimum or Opti!71~m V
systerr:.
Rc:'cr-en:es of the form name (X) refer to a subsection named name in Sectio:: X of the l::--'1X 4,3BSD Rcferc:;:.:: S;::~. Se:tior 1,
6. a:-:,: i are in the 1:R~i voiume, Sections ~, 3, 4, and 5 are 1.'1 the PR.\l volume. and Section S is in the S~L\·l volume, See
"Rela:cc Documents" in "Read Tnis First",
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Central Bus (LSI-II or VMEbus)

Figure 1-1.· Block Diagram of an Optimum or Optimum V System
Check your Installation 11anual if you arc interested in the physical connections. For now, consider these
componenL<; in the way that UNIX sees them:
Central Bus (LSI-II or V11Ebus): The means by which other system components communicate with
each other. The bus is a set of channels through which signals pass from board to beard. The
"backplane" is the rigid piece of hardware to which the boards physically attach; the "bus" is the
format and design of signal arrangemenLIi on the backplane. lSI uses two different buses for two
separate product lines: the Optimum series of systems, based on the DEC LSI-ll bus ("Q-bus"),
and the Optimum V series, ba<;ed on the VMEbus.
CPU (central processing unit): The "brain" of the system. The CPU executes UNIX commands.
Programmable Read-Only 11emory (pR011) chips on the CPU contain a rudimentary monitor and
loading facility for Ul\;lX. You use these PROJ\1s, with a limited set of commands, to bring up the
system and to execute the larger body of 1)1\;lX from disk or tape.
:Memory: Volatile, fast-access storage for programs and data.
Disk: A magnetic storage medium for large amounts of data. UNIX refers to each disk as a separate
device, signified by two letters and a number (for example, "sm 1"). The letters describe the model
and type. of controller board that supports the disk; the number distinguishes one disk andlor
controller from another in the syste.m. Each disk, in turn, holds seven or eight logical storage areas
called "panitions," labeled a-g[h]. Do not confuse partitions with "cylinders;" cylinders are
physical parts of the disk, while partitions arc larger areas that include multiple cylinders.
Tape: A removable magnetic storage medium for long-term storage or for transferring data between
systems. lJ1\1X refers to each tap;: subsystem (the tape drive and ill) controller) as a separate device,
signified by nvo letters and a number, as with disks (for example, "tsO").
Termir.~ls:

A devi:e humans use to communicate with U1\1X. To 1)NIX, a terminal is simply a special
kind of file: L~lX writes to L"t)e file (things appear on your s:reen) and reads from the file (you type
something on your keyboard). 1)NIX refers to these special files as "ttys" (for exa. . np1e, tiyOJ,
tryC~. and so forth). 'You must tel11.;"?\lX what kind of tem1inal you are using, what settings (baud
rate and parity, for example) you h3\'e made. on the terminal, and where you are plugging it into the
syste:n.

Elhernc~ and other de\'i:es: Ea-:h is a sp:".-:iaJ case. The Etherne~ board allows networking to OL"1er
systems (see Sc:~ion 5.1). Other boclrds suppon l('rminal connecLions or line printers (see Section
3.~); the Optimum V \VorkSu:.tion uses special boards for the graphics monitor.
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Figure 1-2. Block Diagram of a Cluster Node Configuration
Figure 1-2 shows a block diagram of a Cluster Node configuration. A cluster configuration consists of a
server node that provides central disk storage and cluster nodes. The cluster nodes share a common system
package with their associated server node.
Cluster nodes and server nodes are physically installed in the same card cage. By adding additional boards
to an Optimum V16 or V24 System, you can create independent computer system·. e~ch with its own
memory, CPU, and peripherals, yet sharing common disk storage.
The server aJ1d cluster no..~es communicate through the V}"1Ebus. A lJN1X device "driver" SUPPO:lS this
communication and is named "VB". \Vhen you install a cluster node system, you must include. this driver
in the system configuration infonnation.
See "Section 6: Setting Up Cluster Nodes" for the specific

~TJ:X

features that support cluster nodes.

Cluster Nodes are similar to Diskless ~odes. The difference is that cluster nodes are contained \\'i~'1in ~
single card cage and communicate via a "shared memory" (Vl\IE-CME1\f), whereas dis:~less nodes are
i:idependem physical units that communicate via an EG1ernet network. Figure 1-3 shows a block diagram
of a Diskless Node configuration.
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Figure 1·3. Block Diagram of a Diskless Node Configuration
The diskless node also uses a server node for disk storage. System administration tasks for cluster nodes
and diskless nodes are almost identical.
Any system that uses an lSI Ethernet board (Vl'vlE-ECX) or Excelan Ethernet board (V!\'lE-EC or ISEC)
can connect to a network. Any Optimum V (VJ\'lEbus-based) system that is on the network and has a disk
can act as a server node for diskless nodes. Several server nodes can co-exist on a network; each server
node can support one or more diskless nodes.
See

"S~tion

7: Setting Up Diskless Nodes" for the specific l.JNIX features that support diskless nodes.

1.3 Introduction to Software
You should be familiar with Lt;e 1.J"?\lX hierarchical file. structure. A file's full name pinpoints its location
in that structure. For example, the filename /usrllib!aiiases defines a file aliases" in a directory (liio,"
which in turn is an entry in the directory "usr," and ({usr" stems from the "root" directory (signified by
U

"/").

hier (7) sho\vs the skeletal St.,'11cture of the L~lX file system. Cluster and diskless networks rely on the
Transpxent Remote File System (TRFS) to share a single file system among several nodes on the net\\;ork.
TRFS is an lSI utility that allows access to files on other nodes through a user-transparent set of network
protocols.
If you 2!"e confused by directmies arid filenames, sec "Read This First" for introductory documents on
L~lX.

An important file in the root directory, Ivmunix, contains the "kernel" for the Vi'-lX system. Tne kernel
determines de'"ice configurations and other important system parameters. Se~tlon ~.2, "Configl:ring the
Kernel '", proyides instructions on tailoring the kernel to yOlli" particular system.
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The UNIX operating system, as shipped by lSI, consists of five major parts:
• A "miniroot" file systcm, uscd only when loading UNIX from a releasc tape.
• The root ("I") filc·system.
• The Iusr file system.
• Optional graphics filcs.
• Stand-alone diagnostic programs, on a scparate tape.
To install or makc changcs to thcse and othcr systcm filcs, and to pcrform many of thc systcm administrator
functions such as adding new users to the systcm, you must havc unlimited acccss to thc cntire system.
You do this by logging in to thc systcm as root and giving thc appropriatc password. You set thc root
password as part of the first-time installation proccdure. (Sec "Scction 2: Starting U1\TIX From Disk" or
"Appendix A: Starting UNIX From Tape".)
\Vhcn you log in as root, you arc now a supcruscr. This mcans that you have undcniable acccss to
cvcrything on thc systcm. If you makc an crror (such as using thc rm (1) command while you arc in thc
wrong directory) you can dcstroy thc filc systcm, in which casc you will have to rc-insu.'ll the UNIX
softwarc from thc rclcase tape. \Vhilc supcruscr, you must be carcful to protect systcm files and/or files
containing work donc by othcrs. There arc thrce ways to protect both yourself and othcrs:
• Follmv proccdurcs in this guidc exactly.
• If you have any doubt, copy files onto tape before making changes. Use the tar (1) or dump (8)
commands to copy files onto tape where they will be safe .

• Keep a complete log of everything you do in a notebook near the console.
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SECTION 2: STARTING UNIX FROl\1 DISK

This section describes system startup and how to log in to U1\lJX. Your Installation Manual contains some
of this information; this section offers more detailed instructions on troubleshooting.
\Vhen you first use an Optimum or Optimum V system, you do not need to install UNIX. The disks
shipped from Integrated Solutions contain everything necessary for UNIX to autoboot (begin operation
automatically).
If you do nol have disks shipped from Integrated Solutions, or if you want to install UNIX from a relcal)e
tape for any other rcason, turn to "Appendix A: Loading UNIX From Tape."
Use the procedures in this section to boot server nodes for cluster or diskless networks. Sec "Section 6:
Setting Up Cluster Nodes" or "Section 7: Setting Up Diskless Nodes" to boot other nodes on the network.
This section contains the following subsections:
2.1 \Vhat Is "Bootstrapping?"
2.2 Do You Have Everything You Need?

2.3 Booting the System
:!.4 Shutting Down the System
:!.5 How Does the Autoboot Work?
:!.6 \Vhat to Do if the Autoboot Fails
2.1 \\'hat Is "Bootstrapping?"

"Bootstrapping," usually abbreviated to "booting," means loading and starting the operating system (or
other program). UNIX does as much of the work as possible, essentially pulling itself up by its own
bootstraps. This feature, booting without the help of humans, is "autobooting."
Your role in autobooting U1\1X should be simple:
• Turn on power
• Give the current date and time
• Log in as superuser
2.2 Do You Have Everything You

~eed?

You must have a fuIiy ins:.:Jled system, as described in the 2ppropriate. Installation lvfanual. FOi cluster or
diskless networks you must have a fully installed and configured s-:,rver node.
The boot procedure in Section 2.3 assumes that you have a disk ready for 1J1\lX autoboot. If the disk does
not contain the proper files, U1'\lX will not autoboot. In this case, refer to S~tion 2.6, "\Vh2! to Do if the
Autoboot Fails."
You must know Ll)e name of your system's boot disk; you will need to use this name in commands you
enter. Use Table 2-1 to find the disk's n~une. Enter this disk n811e on the configuration worksheet ::;.
Appendix C.
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Ta ble 2-1. UNIX Disk Names
Device
Controller Name

Disk Name

Optimum V Systems and \VorkStations
VDS106
VED106
VDS269
VED269
VDS418
VED418
VDS494
VED494

5 l/4-inch disks (SD-style)
106 Mbyte formatted
8-inch disks (SMD-style),
269 Mbyle formatted
9-inch disks (S11D-slyle),
418 Mbyte formatted
8-inch disks (SMD-style),
494 Mbyte formatted

sd
sm
sm
sm

Optimum Systems
DS36
ED36
DS67
ED67
DS85
ED85
DS140
ED140
DS330
ED330

IED418
DS418
IDS474
ED~74

I

I

5 l/.i-inch disks,
36 ~1byte fonnatted
5 1/4-inch disks,
67 11byte formatted
5 1/4-inch disks,
85 11byte unformatted
5 l/4-inch disks,
140 11byte unformatted
S11D-stylc disks,
330 Mbyte formatted
S11D-style disks,
4 18 ~1byle f ormaned
~ IvlD-styk disks,
474 11byte unformatted

el
el
el

'cl
hp

I
hp

I
hp

I

) .. ou should also have these materials on hand:
• The appropriate Installation 11anual (for example, the Optimum \'8 SY5tem/WorkStation Installation

Afanuaf)
• The lJ1\'1X 4.3BSD Reference Set, seven volumes
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2.3 Booting the System
If you encounter trouble during this boot procedure, refer to Section 2.6, "\Vhat to Do if the Autoboot
Fails."

For details of what happens in the following procedure, see Section 2.5, "How Does the Autoboot \\'ork?"
The following procedure, the UNIX Autoboot Procedure, describes the steps you take to autoboot UNIX.

Step 1.

Slcp2.

UNIX Autoboot Procedure
\VHA T IT DOES
ACTION
Prepares the terminal to print boot messages.
Turn ON power for the terminal (or
\VorkStation monitor) connected as
your system console.
Turn ON system power. Sec the
Provides power to the system and begins the
appropriate Installation Manual for
autoboot. The console should show the message
detailed power-up instructions.
Initialize all memory ..
Check that the DC ok indicator
(Optimum V \VorkStations do not display this
lights up.
message.)
After a short wait (about ten seconds), this message
should appear on the console:
Integrated Solutions
V~1EBUS(QBUS) 680XX prom-lcvel boot:dare

Step 3.

you have booted U1\lX
previously, and you know the root
password, go on to Srep 4 of this
If

pro~edure.

If this is the firs: time for booting
U1\TIX on this machine, you must
boot lJ]\TIX single-user and assign a
p2.Ssword to the root ("superuser")
a~~o~nt. Enter
dev(O~O)\"munLx

where de ... is the ~-letter name for
your boot disk. from Table 2-1.
rollo'"'' the further instructions in
the column at right.

The colon (:) is a prompt from the U1\'"IX
(se.c. Section l.~l.
Boots UNIX in 5.inglc-uscr mode.

The console now displays information about
available devices and file systems, beginning with
Integrated Solutions U~1:X Release 4.0;;/1
(root@isysrcm-namc) dale
real mem= (physical mcmory)
avail mem= (mcmory availablc/or user programs)
Using ~ buffers containing ...
and e.nding with a sing:1e.-uscr L1\~:: prompt (=\
To set th~ root password, use the command
passwd root
and follow the

in.stru~tion.s

of the command p:-ompts.

After setting the root password. enter the commanc
reboot
and resume this

(cor.!inu.cd on next pa?c)

Starting

PRO~Is

L~IX

From Disk

pro~edure

with L1e next step.
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ACTION

Step 4.

UNIX Autoboot Procedure (continued)
WHAT IT DOES

You have assigned, or already
know, the root password for this
system. The screen shows the
message

Tells the PROMs to continue the autoboot. Entering
any other character interrupts the autoboot. After 15
seconds, the autoboot continues anyway, with this
message:
: AUTOBOOT: dev(O,O)\'munix

Integrated Solutions

Vt\lEBUS(QBUS) GSOAA'
prom-l~vcl boot:date

where dev is the name of the system's boot disk (see
Table 2-1).

Enter the character "@" (SHIFf-2
on most terminals) and press
RETURN.

The console now displays information about
available devices and file systems, beginning with
Integrated Solutions UNIX Release 4.0 #11

(root@system-nal7lc) date
real mem= (physical memory)
avail mcm= (memory availazYlcjor user programs)
Using x:r buffers containing ...
and ending with
You have GO second(s) to enter date/time:

StepS.

Enter the current date and time, in
this format:

yymmddhhmm
For example, to enter April 15,
1987, at 2:30 p.m., erner

Si04151430

Tells UNIX what date and time it is. See date (1)
for details on the. entry formal. After one minute
without an entry, UNIX assumes the last known date
and time, and continues the autobool.
After displaying several more messages and checking
tile system consistency, the console shows this
prompt:
Integrated Solutions U~JX
(system-name) (terminal line) date
. login:

and press RETlR't\.

This is the UNIX login prompt.
running in multi-user mode.

Step 6.

Log in 2S the superuser by entering
root as your login name. You
2.Ssigned the root password while in
single-l:!5er mode (see Step 3 of L1is
~:-oce.jcre).

U1\'1X is now

Logs in to ui"IX, giving a~cess to a workin; C shell
(l)1\IX command processor). You can now issue
u~IX commands to the shell prompt. This is the
1..TNIX multiuser prompt:

system-name#
where system-r.ame is origi:1al1y "l~KNO\Y~".
You will assign the system name in a later procedure.

End of procedure
.tJ'tcr a su:::cessful boat, you are re.ady to set up your system for normal multiuser IT?\lX operation. Turn to
"Section 3: Setting Vp :'our System." If you are changing your hardware configuration, and need to adjust
l~lX for the new hX'~l\\'are, see "Section 4: Configuring Your System."
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2.4 Shutting Down the System
CAUTION
Failure to shut down the system in an orderly fashion may result in lost
data. In particular, if you simply tum off power without an orderly
shutdown you will possibly lose data.
If you are running multiuser UNIX, use the command shutdown (8) in the following procedure. If you are
running single-user UNIX (the console shows the single-user prompt (#)), skip to Step 2 of the following
procedure.
If your machine is a server for cluster or diskless network nodes, shut down the individual cluster or
diskless nodes with the procedures in "Section 6: Setting Up Cluster Nodes" or in "Section 7: Setting Up
Diskless Nodes." After shutting down any nodes that use this server, use the following UNIX Shutdown
Procedure for the server node.
Use the UNIX Shutdown Procedure outlined below to shut down the system.
NOTE
You must be logged in as superuser (root) at the system console before
you can run this procedure.
UNIX Shutdown Procedure
Step 1.

ACTIO!\'
Enter this command at the systcm
console:
shutdown +n

\VHAT IT DOES
Kotifies users of shutdown, waits for the specified
time, and then kill~ :t.ll processes. \Vher. shutdown is
complete, tbe console shows the sir.glc-uscr prompt
(#).

where n is a time in minutes.

CAUTION
If you tum off your systc,m at this point, yet! risk

S;ep 2.

SiCP 3.

"l .;..-)

Enter these commands:

losing data. You must 11nish all steps 0: this
procedure.
Unmounts the file systems and updates the
superblock. This protects the disks from accidental
c:-asure when powcr goes off.

cd /
sync;sync
umount -a
\Vait until the PR01\1 prompt (:) appears.
reboot
Tt.:m O?F system po\,·e:. Se~ :.he.
Removes power from the system. Tnc system is no\\'
2p;;ropti.=.!e Ins~l3.tion ~;an!'!3.1 for
OIl.
sp~iiic power-down instructions.
If L~e system will be off for so:ne
Conserves power.
tirr:;;, turn Orr po',:,er to connected
devices, such as the system
console.
End of procedure
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2.5 Bow Does the Autoboot 'Vork?

Suggested reading:
• "Fsck-The UNIX File System Check Program," UNIX 4.3BSD System 1I1anager's 1I1anuai (S111\1:5)
• fsck (8)
• init (8)
• rc (8)
• reboot (8)
UNIX will try to autoboot under severa] conditions:

• Turning on system power (sec Section 2.3, "Booting the System ")
• Recovering from a system crash
• Receiving a reboot (8) command from the superuser
• Receiving a fastboot (8) command from the superuser
All of these, in one way or another, invo1ve the rc (8) command fi1c, a set of instructions that UNIX uses in
booting. As superuser, you can contro1 the speed and caution of the boot process, ranging from a s10w and
careful boot to a fast boot that ignores possible damage to data on the disks.
Figure 2-1 shows a sample of a normal bQot. This example uses an Optimum V8 System with Re1ease 4.0
software and a VDS 106 disk subsystem.
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Initialize all memory ..
(Integrated Solutions logo appears here)
Integrated Solutions
V1\1EBUS 68020 4.4/1 boot:\Ved Apr 22 19: 15:44 PDT 1987
: AUTOBOOT: sd(O,O)vmunix
Integrated Solutions UNIX Release 4.0 # 1 (root@UNKNO\VN) \Ved Apr 1 16:58:26 PST 1987
real
memory = 2.25M
available memory = 1.111\1
using 90 buffers containing 0.23M of memory
SDO at address OxffffeO/077777740 vector Ox78/0170 level 6
sdO at SDO slave 0
78.36M (25 x 7 x 917)
c: abdefg: 160475 d: 15884
a:15884
b:33400
g:def:l10775
e:55936
f:38850
150 at address Oxfff550/077772520
vector Ox94/0224
tsO
at 150 slave 0
1/4" QIC2 tape drive
EXO

at address OxffOOOO/077600000
vector Ox40/0100
exO
at 8\0 slave 0
(08:00: 14:20:02:72) HV 0.0
root on sdOa, dump on sdOb, args on sdOb, swap on sdOb
16.67.\lHz l\1C6S020 CPU
CTC system clock
sdO: 11 rem3ppcd se.ctors
oK>:*
\VAR.'1\IN"G: Should run interleaved swap with >= 2}'fo
Automatic boot in progress ...
\Ved Apr :: 19: 19:02 PDT 1987

You have 60 se.cond(s) to enter date/time: 870-t230935
Thu Apr 23 09:35:00 PDT 1987
/dev/sdOa: 261 files, 4116 used, 3305 free (73 frags, 404 blocks, 0.3C;c fragmentation)
/dev/sdOg: 3113 files, 30063 used, 125..:.4 f:-ee (1.32 frags, 3103 blocks, 0.3C;c iragment2tion)
Tnu Apr 23 09:36:33 PDT 1987
che.ck quOt2..S: done.
s~Iing system logger.
s:..::-..ing locs.l d2emons: bootd routed named timed sendmail.
cle..s.rin; /unp
st2.ndard d.3emons: update Gon accounting.
sr.:::.ing network daemons: ine:d l,;·hoG plinter.
Thu Ap:- 23 09:36:5S PDT 1987
Int;;gr:l~c:d

Solt.::ions L"?\IX

(IT?\""K..c~O\V~l

(console) Tnu Apr 2309:37:03 PDT 1987

Figure 1-1. Sample of a [\ormal Autoboot
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Autobooting follows the steps in Table 2-2.
Table 2-2. How the Autoboot Works
\VHAT UNIX DOES
The PROh1s initialize all memory; this clears the computer memory in
preparation for loading a program (for example, UNIX) from disk or
tape.
The PROh1s load UNIX into memory and begin execution. This
executes the kernel (lvmunix) and begins a consistency check of the file
systems. The console shows the known devices and their current
configurations.

SEE ...

reboot (8)

In Figure 2-], UNIX finds one disk sdO and one tape drive tsO. sdO has
seven partitions, lettered a-g. Note that partition c actually refers to the
entire disk, while partition g refers to partitions d, e, and f combined.
In practice, you ordinarily deal only with partitions a, b, and g.
UNIX prints some messages about system hardware. In Figure 2-1,
these messages
• Identify the CPU
• Show parity status
• Identify the system clock
• \Varn you to set up two swap devices (ignore this message)

I L'NIX executes the letclrc command file.
1

I

rc (8)

rc begins by printing the message

I

I

I Automatic boot in progress ...
I

I on the console.

i rc prompts for the current date and time. After one
i emry, U?\lX assumes the last kJiO\Vn date and time.

minute with no

date (1)

! At this prompt, you can safely exit the rc script by entering two AC'S

I (CTRL-C twice).

(c;;rztinu.ed or. next page)
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Table 2-2. How the Autoboot \Vorks (continued)
\VHAT UNIX DOES
rc runs the file system' chcck procedure, letclfsck -po This prints
diagnostic messages on the console, then gives one of five results:

SEE ...
fsck (8)

• Normal completion; rc prints the date and time and continues with
the autoboot.
• Restart; rc decides to reboot again from the beginning. This
happens when fsck fixed problems in the root (!) flle system.
• Automatic reboot failed ... help! fsck encountered bad disk areas,
and needs your help in proceeding. Section 2.6, "\\'hat to Do if the
Autoboot Fails," covers this case.
• Reboot interrupted means that something caused fsck to stop
before finishing. This could happen if you sent an interrupt signal
CC) from the console. You should restart the boot with reboot (8),
as described in Section 2.6.
• Unknown error in reboot means just what it says. You should run
fsck manually, as described in Scction 2.6.
rc calls the commands swapon and mount to set up the disks and file
systems for availability. Both of these commands rely on tlle flle
letclfstab for information on disk allocation. Thcse calls should not
, g~~nerate any messages on the console.
I rc runs quotacheck (8) to see that the current file systcms have not
I overrun their allowed sizes (see Section S.6, "Accounting"). This
I generates a console message \I,'hcn the quota check is finished.

swapon (8)
mount (8)
fstab (5)
i

quotacheck (S) i
quot""n (8)
I
I
I

I rc then runs quotaon (S) to turn on quotas for all file systems in
, /ereifstab L~at show quotas. quotaon should not print anything on the
I console unless you have set qUOtaS in some file system; the lSI lJNIX

release has qU0t35 turne.d off.
! rc executes the command file lere/re.local. This lile cont.2.ins
j commands that you use to customize ul\'IX to your site. The re.local
I file on your release tape and disk performs these functions:

I

j

!

i

1

• sets yom system hosmame to U:~<K..:~O\\1'. See Section 3.3,
"Initializing )'our System," to change this.
• builds a . ·message of the day" in ie!clmord to print for users when
they log if.. You C2.n edit /c!c/rr..ozc. to S2.y whate\'er you wan!;
r~.Zc/~aZ simp1:,' er:SL!res tha: L1e nrs! line of ,'crc"n!o:c.' cies:ribes th~
cur:-en: L~IX version.
• St:l."1.S

up

2. S~:

of d2.emolls (pro:esses that run in the background).

!

rc (S)
hostname (1)
daemons:
syslogd (S)
routed (SC)
named (8C)
timed (8)
sendmail (8)
1:-raphics:
fontd (S'!

fcor.:il':ued on r:cxt page)
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Table 2-2. How the Autoboot \\'orks (continued)
WHAT UNIX DOES
rc clears the temporary file area, Itmp, after saving any Itmp files
dealing with editors. The editors (vi, ex, and cd) use Itmp to store
scratch copies of files being edited, and can use these scratch files to
reconstruct lost files if the editor or the system cr'dshes.
rc starts up a set of standard daemons.
One of these daemons, inctd (8). starts up additional daemons. The file
/ctclincld.conj defines these additional network daemons.

SEE ...
ex (1)

update (8)
cron (8)
accton (8)
rwhod (8)
Ipd (8)
inctd (8)

rc finishes, and UNIX prints the current time. UNIX now prompL<; for
login.

2.6 \Vhat to Do if the Autoboot Fails
Read this section if the procedure in Section 2.3, "Booting the System" did not reach a login prompt. For
difficulties after the login prompt, after you have logged in as r()()t~ see "Section 3: Setting Up Your
System."
If the boot failed, find the appropriate symptom in Table 2-3.

Some difficulties in booting a graphics workstation may be related to graphics hardw3re. See the
appropriate Installation A1anual for your workstation for instructions on connecting a r~gular ASCII
terminal to the workstation for diagnostic purposes. You can then boot U1\lX using the ASCII terminal.
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Table 2-3. Symptoms of Boot Failure
SYMPTOM
SOLUTION
The terminal docs not respond to
Check the Run and DMA lights on the front panel of your
system. If these lights arc flickering, the system is in the
any typed commands. Pressing"'C
(holding down the CTRL key and
middle of some process. \Vait for it to finish. (fhe file
pressing" c") gets no response.
system check can take several minutes to complete.) If it
does not finish in several minutes, press the RESET
button; tllis will restart the boot process.
CAUTION
Pressing RESET while the DhlA light is
flickering may result in data loss.
You arc using tlle wrong RS232C cable for ulis terminal.
The console port, tlle "Port 0" linc, anel othcr serial ports
usc "straight through" cables on non-graphic systems.
You might have a "twisted" or "null-modem" cable,
which would cause the terminal not to work.
Expansion ports (DZ or DH breakouL~) on Optimum (Qbus) systems require "twisted" cables.
Check tlle original Installation Manual sent with your
system if you have any question as to what typc of
connector or cable is used. See Section 3.4, "Setting Up
Terminals, Modems, and Printers," for a description of I
cables. Graphic systems use cables supplied with the
,I ~raDhic termin~1.
!
I The terminal is n8t working properly. Chec1~ the, baud r3te I
(see
the Installmian Manual for terminal baud rates),
Turn I
•
.
the terminal off. wait a few sc.concs, then turn the terminal I
on again. Press 'RETURN.
I
I

If this does not work., and YO:.l ha\'c another terminal, swap i
terminals or swap lines to the other terminal. If you are. I
boo;i~g a. w~rkstation, ~' u~ing an ASCII termir:21 as I
dcs . . nbed 111 your Installallon Manual.
Finally, check the ins:.ruction m2nu.:.1 for the termin21.
h1any terminals have key sequences for "keyboard locks"
and othe~ crippling comr..anos.
A physical co::r;e.ction is lc·.::s~ some·,;.'here. In ttis cree:,
c::~k L1e following:
• Conne:tions betv'e.en
• Boards are

corr~t1y

L~e

tew-inal al1d the system.

seated in L1e card cage.

• Connections on all caDles inside L1e system.
(canrinuec. an next page)
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Table 2-3. Symptoms of Boot Failure (continued)
SYMPTO~1
SOLUTION
The boot stopped before reaching a
Enter the character "@" (SHIFf-2 on most terminals)
login prompt, and the console now
and press RETURN. This may restart the autoboot.
shows the PRO~1 prompt (:).
If "@" does not work, restart the autoboot manually by
entering

dev(O,O)"munix
where dev is the name of the boot disk (see Table 2-1).
"munix is the file Ivmunix, the default UNIX kernel. You
can use any other file name, if that file is a bOOUlblc kernel.
If dev(O,O)"munix' returns a message like
un known device, legal devices are:
(list of device names)

check that you are using the proper name for the boot
device.
The message
file ""munix" not found
means that the disk does not contain the file necessary for
autobooting. You must boot off an alternate kernel.
You might try
dev(O,O)\'IDunix.C
where C would be QI0, VIa, or V20. dc.pending on your
system. Other possible kernel names arc

i

I

dev(O,O)VID unix.new

!

.de'.'(O,O)\'ID unix.old

I

I

I

!
! The boot stOpped before re2ching

a

I login prompt, 2;::: the console now
I shows ~'le single-user l.:~lX
i

prompt

(;=).
i

2-12

dCi:(O,O)\·IDunix.orig
If you cannot find a boatable kernel, install l.;"]'\lX from a
release tape. Tum to "Appendix A: Loading UNIX From
TaDe."
Enter reboot 2nd press RETC'Rl"\. Th:5 should restart the
autoboot. reboot (8) syncs the disk (urjates the disk wiL1
any recent changes) and brings L1e system back to the
PRO)'-Is fo~ auto~oot. \Vhen you see the ?RO~\'1 prompt
(:). follo·v: the tOJt pro:ejurc in Se~tion :.3,
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Table 2·3. Symptoms of Boot Failure (continued)
SYMPTOM
The message

SOLUTION
Ignore the warning message. Treat this symptom as the
symptom above, using the reboot (8) command.

'VARNING: should run
interleaved swap with >= 211b
appears on the console, followed
by the single-user UNIX prompt
(#).
.

If you have more than one disk, you should consider
setting up a swap area on the second disk. See Section
4.3.2, "Optimizing Disk Efficiency."
This usually means that a power surge or drop interrupted
the boot. Do nothing; UNIX will reboot automatically.

A message similar to
parity error or power fail
appears on the console, and the
boot stops.

If UNIX docs not reboot automatically, usc
dev(O,O)vrnunix
at the":" prompt, or
reboot

The message
Reboot interrupted
appears on the console, followed
by the single-user UN"IX prompt

at the "#" prompt.
This means that something caused fsck(8), the automatic
file system check program, to stop before finishing. This
could happen if UNIX recei ves an interrupt signal CC)
from the console, Res~t the autoboot with reboot (8),

(;t).

fsck (8) encountered something it could not dc.al wi!.h and I
could not even identify. Run fsck manually; see the next i
symptom.
I

The message
Unknown error in reboot
appears on the console, followe.d
by the single-user U:N1X prompt

I

!

(#).

Tne mess2ge

fsck (8) encountered disk errors that it could
automatic2.lly. Run fsck manual1~·.

Automatic reboot failed ... help!

no~

correct

CAUTION

ap?e~s

on L~e console, followed
by L1C smgie-user l..~lX prompt

You are nov.' on d2.ngerous ground; yot.!
could destroy cb!.3. on the. disk. Read the
rest of L1is section ca:efully bdore doing
anything e15~,

(~).

A: the single-user L~lX p:ompt (;:) e;"lte: fsck. fsck no',;'
asks for decisions on cleaning l!p the disk. Tnese
de:isions always require a yes or no answer (ente: y or n
and press ~TL~~).
(COr.!ir.UE~
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Table 2-3. Symptoms of Boot Failure (continued)
SYh1PTOh1
SOLUTION
fsck's prompts are largely self-explanatory. fsck describes
the file system under question, and tells what it thinks is
wrong. It then asks for a decision. These decisions take
two basic forms (the actual wording varies, but you can
recognize the form):
• SAL V AGE (RECONl\TECT, ADJUST, FIX, CLEAR)
actions-these correct errors in indexing and pointers
and such, things that you ordinarily do not see.
Answer "yes" (y) to these questions .
• REMOVE actions-these are the dangerous ones that
remove data from the disk. Answer "no" (n) to these
questions.
After running fsck, the console sho'J.'s a single-user UNIX
prompt (#). Enter reboot and press r~tum.
Follow the autoboot procedure until it comes to fsck again
(right after the datcltime: prompt). fsck should then run
without errors and the boot will continue. In this case, you
can return to the normal autoboot procedure in Section 2.3.
If fsck prints more errors, again run fsck manually. Enter

fsck at the single-user UNIX prompt
RETURN.

un

and press

The goal is to remo\'e as little data as possible [rom the
disk. Follow this procedure:
1.

Answer yes to all SALVAGE-form questions.
Answer yes to RE!v10VE-form questions at your
discretion. Be careful; you can destroy dat3 \\'iL~ i
these. commands. It is usually safe to remo\'e files
and dircctories for which you know you have
replacements on tape; you can fix these later by
installing from tape.

3.

Rest.::.:1. the autoboot with reboot (8).

L

If L~e. autoboot does not finish
c.g.air! \\'iL1 this saIne pro:e{iure..

no:m~ly,

EventU2.l1y, fsck sho~ld allow the boot to finish.
the autOboot procedure in Section 2.3.
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SECTION 3: SETTING UP YOUR SYSTE1\1

This section tells how to set up the UNIX system for normal access and usc.
You should already have completed the procedures in
• "Section 2: Starting UNIX From Disk"
or
• "Appendix A: Loading UNIX From Tape"
This means that you can now log in to the system as root, and that you have complete I and lUST file
systems mounted and ready. Check this by entering the df (1) command at the UNIX prompt (#). df
should show bOUl file systems and any other file systems on the disk(s). The capacity column should show
all file systems partially filled (that is, greater ilian 0%).
This section contains the following subsections:
3.1 \\That Needs Setting Up?
3.2 Using admin (8)

3.3 Initializing Your System
3.4 Setting Up Terminals, }'10dems, and Printers

3.5 Selling Up User Accounts
3.6 Setting Up a Mail System
3.7 Setting Up Uucp
3.8 Backing Up for Safety

3.1 'Yhat Aeeds Setting Cp?
\Vhen using a system shipped from Integrated Solutions, many of the following setup procedures are
unnecessary. Follow the procedures anyway; you may want to change the existing setups. For example,
yo~ ffi::y w::nt to c.dd new use;- accounts or redefine the rermin::1 cmmections.
If you h3.\'e insr..:.l1ed the Li1\lX system from a release 1.3pe, follow L1e procedures in this section to
complete, L-:\IX ins:2l12.tion.

Cse :he proced:lres in "his se,ction to set up the server nod~ of a cluster or diskless netwo;-k. See "Section 6:
Se::i:-:g L~p Clus:e:- ~0:e5·· 0: !~ Se..:tior: ~: Se::ing l~p !)isKless ~odes!' fo;- proce-dures to n:-.ish settin; up the

co:nplere

ne~;·O:!-:5.

i:'1ese procedures tailor the system to your

si~::"

s application. 1..7se these. procedures to

• derine network adminisl:::tion p9.rarneters (loc::1, distributed (TCP;IP), or ~r-S 0"?»)
• set up communic3tion line:.- (tcrmi:1als, modems. and p=-imers)
• set up use:- 2.ccoums (logi=:s)
• prep2.re user utilities (m::il,

3-1
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Before continuing, turn to "Appendix C: Configuration Worksheet" and fill it out as best you can. The
procedures that follow will use this information.
\Vhen you set up your UNIX system, you will use an editor to modify files and add information. A display
editor such as vi depends on having a terminal definition for it to operate properly.
If an editor does not give the expected display (for example, vi (1) runs in "open mode"), set the
environmental variable TER?\1 to match the tern1inal that you are using. Enter
sctenv TERl\1 termtype
where tcrmtypc is the termcnp (5) name for the terminal. If you are using sh (1) rather than csh (1), use
TERl\1=termtypc; export TERl\f

to set the TERM variable in the Bourne shell. Sec Section 3.4.1, "Defining Terminal Lines."
3.2 Using admin (8)

The admin (8) program provides automatic tools for many system administration tasks. You should use
admin when possible, due to the complexity of many administration details. If you want to understand the
UNIX system better, the procedures in this Guide supply information on the workings of admin so that you
can see what is happening when adm in executes.
The admin (8) progran1 can help with these tasks:
• Initializing your system, setting up administrati ve conditions
• Adding or removing user accounts
• Setting up a network
• Setting up uu:p
• Inst2.lling or maintaining a printer
• Installing cluster nodes
• Installing diskless nodes
CAVTION
Execute admin (8) v,'hile in single-user IT?\lX mode, with lusr
mounted. Some. admin functions can cause problems while in
m~1:iu5er L~lX mode. For a duster or diskless network, use admin
0:11y 0:: the serve·r nod::.
The foHawing procedure tells you how

3-:

to

invoke L'1e admin (8) ad=:1inistr2:ion prO£72;-:1.
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Procedure to Use admin (8)
Stcp 1.

Step 2.

ACTION
Boot UNIX to single-user mode.

\VHAT IT DOES
Brings the system to a safe condition for admin
operations. See Section 8.3, "\\Then Do You Boot
Single-User?" to move between UNlX modes.

Booting to single-user mode is a precaution, to
safeguard against interference from othcr uscrs
during admin functions.
Checks that thc lusr me systcm is mounted. If lusr is
not prcscnt, you must mount it with the mount (8)
command:

Entcr the command
mount
and check that the lusr file system
is mounted.

-mount Idc\'/dcvpart /usr
wherc devpart is the disk partition holding lusr. Do
not forget the Ide,,/ before devp(Jr:.
For example, to mount the lusr fIle system on the g
partition of the second 269-Mbyte disk (VED269) of
an Optimum V24 system, enter

Stcp 3.

mount /de\'/smlg lusr
Invokes the admin (8) program.

Enter the command
/etc!admin <-h>
The -h option runs admin in
"hardcopy" mode. adm in will
a\'oid reprinting menus, printing
only the appropriate prompt when a
selection is nc~essary. Use this
option if u1C, console is a hardcopy
or telet: ye, de\'ice.

The first time that you run adm in you will' run
through an initialization procedure (see Section 3.3A,
"Initializing \Vith admin (8)"). You must complete
L1is initialization sequence before using admin.
Before admin offers its menu of administration
procedures.
it chcc~:s
some administrati\'e
parameters. admin checks for these valid data:
• hostn:ill1c in icrc/rc.local
• passwO!"d administration mode (local, TCPjIP, or
Yellow Pages)
• various network-related fl1es are present

See Section 3.3, "Initializing Your System", for
further infonnation on L1ese parameters.
Er.:! ci/ p roced:1. r c

Seuing C:-- Your System
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The admin administration program prints this menu:
ADMIN TOP LEVEL MENU

(A)

Display/modify admin parameters

(B)

User account maintenance

(C)

Diskless/cluster installation and deletion

(?)

Help

(Q or X) Exit from admin

Please enter letter for desired function:

Enter your choice by letter, with no carriage return. The subsequent menus and prompts ask you for
speciflc information; in most cases, the prompts arc sclf~explanalOry.
3.3 Initializing Your System

The admin (8) program sets up many operating parameters for you the first time that you run it. Before
running admin, have re30Y this infonnation, as described in the following paragraphs:
• a hosmame (system name)
• an internet network address
• a passwurd administration mode (local, TCP/lP, or YP)
3.3.1 Choosing a Hostname

The original lSI L"'1\lX release software does not define the system name.
Tne. tenn "hostname" refers to the name of the system, as set by admin (8). The renn "node" refers to
any system, workstation, cluster node, or diskless node on a network.
Choo~e a hostname for your system (node). Tne hostname must be unique within your intended local
netwo:-k. Use a hostr.a.'11e that is less than twel\'e ;, ;:2...-a2ters long. Do not use sp~ces within hoStn2.Ines:
instead, use unde:-scor.:s to s':;J:.:a~ words. as in Y1~ _name.

You will provide this nosLnaITic to admin prompts. You might also use this hostn2JTle elsewhere; for
,
,•
~
, ~
h
(" S
' 'C onI1g~nng
~
, "\'~ our System ") .
eX,:lr.;ple.
11
you ccmn&u.-e
2 ne":: .
i:emel
1~:J:' L,e system \see, ectlOTI .... :

:.3.: Choosing a ~en\'ork A:cress

Choose an imernet address fo:- yo:rr system (node). If you will conne~t your node to more than one
n;:;t\,'o:k (this is a "gmeway" node), you must choose a different internet address for ea2h network.
The file ie:c l hos:s defines internet addresses and hosmames: look in this file f8r examples
ac:':-esse.s. ~et~·Dr}: aciresses h3\·e. L~i5 f0W13::

0: internet

l:.!".,r..r.

The fust of the four numbers in an internet ac:.:ess is the "network number". If you have ~: ioeal cluster
network, for example, this number must be the same for all cluster nod:.:s within a single c::..rd cage. A
gate\;'3Y node, ccnnecting to more than one network, must use a different network number for each
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network.
As an example, if you arc setting up a cluster network of three machines, you might choose the following
internet addresses:
1.0.0.1
1.0.0.2
1.0.0.3

If you want to connect the server node of this c1uster network to a diskless network (a local Ethernet
network), you would give a different network number to the diskless network:
2.0.0.1

2.0.0.2
2.0.0.3
This will work for installations where there is no connection to a public network such as ARPANET or
USENET. If your nodes will be hOSL<; on a public network, you must register with the public network
administrntor to make certain that you do not choose a conflicting internet address. Contact the
administrator for your ARPANET or USENET news feed node.
Enter the hostname and internet address in "Appendix C: Configuration Workshcct" unaer "System
nnme." If you are setting up the server node of a c1uster or diskless network, also write the hostnarne and
internet address in the "Networks" section of the Configuration \Vorksheel. You will be configuring only
the server node at this time; to configure the cluster nodes, use the procedures in "Section 6: Setting Up
Cluster Nodes."
3.3.3 Choosing a Password Administration i\1ode
Decide on the password administration mode for your node, from among these thrcc choices:

1.

Local: this is an isolated node that does not depend upon any other network host for adm:nistrntivc
controi or m:.11ntenance. Changes to lelc/passt'.;d have only local effects.

2.

TCP/IP: this node may come under administrative control from another node on the n~twork.
adrnin will try to keep user identifications unique among an identified set of nodes. lvlodifying files
on L1is node may affect other nodes on the network.

3.

YP: this node is pan of an NrS (Network File System) Yellow Pages network. Administrative
changes may affect all nodes sharing the same )rp server.

If you are installing the node. in an existing network environment, the choice should be predetcnniI1e.d by
the other nodes on the network. If you are instaliing in a fresh environment, give some thought to yow
long-range network configuration plans.
In the case of TCP/IP or Y? administration, you must have ready this infonTIz:tion:
• a list of L1e other nodes (hostnames and ime:T!et addresses)
administration.

pa.-ticipa:ing in :'1 is common

• the na.-ne and address of the central password administration node on this network.
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3.3.4 Initializing 'Vith admin (8)

You are now ready to use admin (8) to initialize your system. See Seetion 3.2, "Using admin (8)," and
execute the admin program.
admin now prompts you for information. You \\,ill only have to enter this information once, the first time
you run admin. You can change this information later, using the "Displayf!\10dify admin parameters" .
menu choice in admin.
System initialization follows the steps in Table 3-1. admin does not actually change system files until you
have completed the entire procedure; if you quit admin before perfonning all steps, the system will return
to its previous~t.ate. \\Then Table 3-1 refers to affected files, remember that admin docs not actually write
the modifications until the procedure is compiete.
THblc 3-1. admin System'Initialization
\\That admin (8) Does

Affected Files

Prints the message
First-time admin initialization
This initialization occurs the first time you run admin. You must
complete this initialization sequence before using other admin
procedures.
If admin prints the message

--- Can't locate filename ---

i this means that the admin temporary file area
lusr/libladminlloeal-data

w;Kre adm in does record-keeping, is corrupt. The best thing is to
remo\'c the temporary file area and SL3.rt from scratch with admin. Use
the comm:nd
rm -r /usr/lib/admin/local-data
I Cnecks that you are in sLjgle-user mode. You cannot pcriorrn system
initialization in multiuser mode.
Prompts you for a hostname. See Section 3.3.1, "Choosing a
h05:n2..me
fl.

i

I

I
felefhosts _
I
fele/re.loeal
!
/usrlspoolluucpl* I

T.1is must be a unique hostJ12.:TIe on your local net\\·ork. Ente.r a
, question r:"!2.rk (?) fo:- help.
See... ietclhos:s

I

; et clre .loea:

! If you h3\'e no network conn"'~tions, you

do not have to aI1swer these
. prompLS. You must enter this iuformation for each network controller:

• Corm'oller name (for example, "nwO" or "ttyh3")
• Internet adcress (for 'ex2:;:;;le, "1.0.0.1")
• Dest.in3uon imcr:1ct 3ddr~~s, if the conu-oller is

2.

serial line

i

: .:'.f1:':r colle:1ing tt.i5= i .. ~o:7ri3Lior:. admin \'e:ifies it before continuin;.
{cOJ::inued or. next pa£c.J
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Table 3-1. admin System Initialization (continued)
\Vhat admin (8) Does
Prompts for the passvlord administration mode. Sec Scction 3.3.3,
"Choosing a Password Administration Mode".

Affected Files

-

Choose one of the following:
• Local
• TCP/IP
• Yellow Pages (you must have NFS)
Having collected the necessary information, admin performs these
initialization tasks:
• Puts the hostname in letclrc./ocal (hostname (1»)

letclhosts
lele/rc.local
Ilfsrlspoolluucp

• Puts network controller configurations in letclrc.local (ifconfig (8»
• Adds network infonnation to letclhosts (hosts (5»
• Sets up uucp directories and files
-

Creates lusrlspoolluucp

-

Creates configuration files in lusrlspoolluucp

-

Creates accounting files in lusrlspool

-

Changes ownership (uuep) and group ownership (daemon) of
/usr:spool/uucp

3.4 Setting Up Terminals, j\1odems l and Printers

The procedures in Sections 3.4.1, 3.4.2, and 3.4.3 tell how to set up tenninallines 2.nd how to specify the
type of device connecte.d to these lines. This in dudes connecting p:int device., like line primers or kttcr
quality p:"imers. Refer to Section 4.6 for information on making new devices.

Table 3-2 shows the type of cable needed to connect between peripherals and ports. See the appropriate
Installation :Manual for more details.
• "S!,2nd.:.rd" refers to a standard RS232C interface cable (also callej a "straight-through" cable).
• "'l\;·isred" :efers to a RS:32C interfa::e cat:;.: wiLi-} pins:: 2nd 3, and Sand 20
"n'.lll-modem" cab!::.).
T2bJe 3-2.

! ?e:"i;Jhe:-.11
De-,·i:e

Console Port
c:- Pan 0

S:2ndard

: ?\"lodcms

3.~.1

fo:- ?enpne:-2.1 Po:-:s

Ot.her
Serial ?0:1.S
(O:Jtimur7: V)
S1.2ndard
Twiste.d

Defining Terminal :.ines

S~ggestej

3-7
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• tset (1)
• ttys (5)

Define the system's terminal lines in the file letelttys. Use Table 3-3 to find the hardware connections; the
right side of the table shows how to name the terminal lines.

System
Optimum

Optimum V
System t

Optimum V
\VorkSt3tion

I A.ll
I

0:-

3-8

Table 3-3. Terminal Line Names for letelttys
Number
Name
of Lines
Controller
dh (ISDH)
16
ttyhX
(X is hex, O-f)
tt),iX for second DH
elz (ISDZ)
ttyXX
8
(XX is decimal, 00-(7)
cp (VME-ICP8/X)
ttyhX
8
(X is hex, 0-7, or 0-1)
Do not use lines ttyh[8-f]; use
ttyiX for second VME-1CP8/X
ttyjX for third, elC.
cp (VME-ICPI6/X)
16
ttyhX
(X is hex, 0-1)
16
ttywX
tty'"
(X is hex, 0-0
std
Console port:
console
Dial-in lines (mocic.ms):
(modems are conzrolled
same as :crminals)

ttyd.X
(X is hex, 0-0

pty

Pseudo-terminals (ptys):
ttypX, ptypX or
ttyqX, ptyq.,Y
(X is hex, O-f)

0:: a:: Op::'-n'.:!n \':~ serial pc:: panel, ttyhO 2:'t.:a~y CO:1.iects to Li-te po:: iabeled "Po:: I," and ~o o~.
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Use the following procedure, the Procedure to Define Terminal Lines, to define the terminal lines.
Procedure to Define Terminal Lines
Slepl.

ACTION
Edit the file letclttys.

\VHAT IT DOES
Defines terminal lines with this format:
tty getty typc sJatus commcnts

where
tty is the name for the line, from Table 3-3.
getty is the command to execute for the line,
usually a call to getty (8). This field is usually in
quotes, as it contains more than one word. \Vhen
calling getty, spccify the baud rate for the line.
type is the type of terminal usually connected to
the line, as defined in lelc/lermcap (termcap (5)).
Some common types are

• unknown when you do not know the terminal
type
• vt100 for the DEC VT100 and emulators
• wyse50 for the \Vyse 50
• flOO for the Freedom 100

• dialup for modems (ttycLX)
• network for pseudo-terminals (ttypX)
• iswindow for the Optimum V \Vor}:St3tion
monitor
status

• on

is one or more of !he following:
to

enable L1is line

• ofT to disable this line (the default)

• secure to allow root logins on this line.
• desktop for an Optimum V \\'or::St.:.tion
• window=" cOlrJr.anc!" to h2.Ye init (8) exe:::ute
the I:3..T7le.j comrr..arzd befu:"e s~i..i~f" gett~·.
.
.
. .. ... ..
comments IS a :::ommem s:nng Lilat ceS::::lDeS tnlS
line,
Look in the file lelc/u)'s for examples, and
ttY5 (5).
(continued on next pagcj
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Procedure to Define Terminal Lines (continued)
ACTION

WHAT IT DOES

Step 2.

Add lines or edit existing lines to
reflect your site's terminal lines.

Tailor the letclttys file to your site. /ctclttys should
already contain line definitions; often all you need to
do is choose the line you want to enable, and remove
the initial' '#" character that comments the line.

Step 3.

If you change letclttys and want to
implement the change immediately
(for example, after enabling or
disabling a terminal line), enter the
command

Sends a hangup signal to init (8), making init notice
tlle change in letclttys.

Step 5.

# kill -BUP 1
cd to Idev :md check that each
terminal line enabled in letcltl)'s
has an associated special file in

/dev.

kill-II
also works.

Gives UNIX a way of communicating with tlle
terminal on that line.
For example, if lete/It)'s contains the line

ttyi5 "fete/getty std.9600" vnoo on

Idev must contain the file
Idevlttyi5
Files named Idev/ltyXX are special files; when lJJ"IX
writes to these files, it is actually writing to terminal
screens.

5zep 6.

Turn to "Appendix C: Configuration \Vorksheet" and note any
changes.

If Ide\' does not contain the necessary tty files, sec
Section 4.6. "MaKing ~cw Devices in idel'."
Upd3tes the reference sheet.

End ofpro-:.edure
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3.4.2 Setting Up a T\1odem
Set up a modem just as a terminal. Note that in Table 3-3 dial-in lines have the name
ttydX

where X is a hexadecimal digit signifying the port used on the serial controller.
Use these steps to set up a modem port:
1.

Change the name of the /dev special file for that port. For example, for the ninth port (numbered
from 0) of a VI\1E-ICPl 6/X, change Idevlttylz8 to Idevlttyd8.

2.

Add the modem port to the file letclttys with a line
ttydX "/etc/getty std.baud" dialup on

where X is the port number and baud is the baud rate.
For example, for a I 200-baud modem on the twelfth port of a VI\1E-ICP16/X, put
ttyda "/dc/getty std.1200" dialup on
in /etclttys. Change Idevlttyha to /devltlyda.
Use a "twisted" RS232C cable ("straight" on a Q-bus Optimum system breakout box) to connect the
modem to the host port. Connect the modem to a phone line as instructed in the modem's installation
manual.
\Vhen using a terminal and dialing in over the modem line, check that the terminal and modem baud rate at
your end matches the baud rate at the host's end.
3.4.3 Setting Up a Printer

You can connect a parallcl printer or a serial primer to your system. The. following Procedure to Connect a
Printer describes the necessary steps. If you are connecting a parallel primer, skip Step 1.
Parallel printers co:mect to lSI systems in two different ways:
• On

a.~

Optimum system, you connect Lle p.:....-allel primer to

• On an Optirnum V System or \VorkSt3tion,
VlvlE-ICP161X (VIviE-Iep8/X) controller.

Y0U

L~e

conne.ct a

F-RI:\"TER port.

par-~l1el

printer to the special pon on the

Be-:::mse a p::.:2..11el p:inter does not h2oVe. an entry in letci!!ys, you must configure the parallel printer driver
in L~e. 'L~lX kemel (see. ··Se.ction~: COnIlguring You:- System''). See Ip (.:1) fa:- 2 description of L\;e p:::2Jlel
i rl rer:a:e.
Serial p:ime:-s CO:1ne..:t to the system as serial devices, much like te.-:nin3.is, on an 0p:'::7lum or O;-:imum Y
S:;ste;n

0:- \':;orkS~:ion.

l.-;e E:1e primer sofrwz;e system includes these files
/usrr':l::b/l~Dq

/usr/ucb . !jprm
/usT.'u.:b,·L>r

/eicrprintcap
/usr/liDi lpd

r'c:c:lpc
/c:c/;:oszs.ipc

3-11
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commands:

spooling q:;eue examination progra.rn
program to delete jobs from a queue
prO;r:?ITI to emer a job in a prime:- c;ueue
printer configur3tion and capability data base
line prin~er ci3emon, scans s?ooling qucu~s
line p:-inter :on!:ol progra:n
list of hosts aliov,.'ed to use the primers
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Procedure to Connect a Printer

Step 1.

ACTION
Skip this first step if you are
connecting a parallel printer.
Define the serial line as for a
terminal (sec Section 3.4.1) with
these exceptions in the file letclttys:
• Disable the printer line by
specifying "off" in the status
field.

Slcp2.

\VHA T IT DOES
Sets up the printer with the necessary definitions for
UNIX to reach the printer. The printer is essentially
a disabled terminal; the "disabled" status simply
means that gctty (8) will not expect the printer to act
like a terminal.
For example. to describe a 9600-baud printer on the
second port of a Vl\1E-ICP16/X controller. use
ttyhl "/ctdgctty std.9600" "t100 off

• Define the printer as a VT100
terminal type.

lelclttys relies on termcap (5) for its definitions. You

printer in the file
The
default
Ip,
already
in
definition.
Ie Iclprill tcap , will work for some
printers. Sec printcap (5) to define
other printers.

define printers with printcap (5). as described in the
next step.
Defmes printer specifications so that UNIX can
fonnat output. The letclprintcap entry defines the
baud rate and other characteristics of the printer. and
assigns a name to the printer. Use this name to
specify which letclprintcap entry applies to the
printer; Jp is the default.

Define

the

lelclprinlcap.

The "vtIOO" definition is a dummy; this is because

Sec also

Step 3.

Check th:lt the letclre command file
contains ~ command to stan the
printer q:Jcue daemon lpd. The
line in letCirc should look like

the

"L~ne

Printer Spooler :Manual"

(S M~1:6) in the UNIX System JH Qnager' s ,H anual.
Checks that ietclrc initializes the printer daemon
when the system boots. This daemon should be
running at all times.

/usr/lib/Jpd &

(End of procedure)
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3.5 Setting Up User Accounts
Use the admin (8) program to add or change user information automatically. \Vhen you invoke admin (8)
have this information ready:
• Account name (user's login name). The login name should be at least six characters long, for security,
but you can use shorter names.
• Group number (the group to which the user belongs). Look in letc/group for existing groups or to fonn
a new one.
• User's real name.
• User's home directory on this node (a fully-specified pathname).
• User's preferreD UNIX shell (usually /binlcsh).
• User's home node, where s/he receives mail (for local networks). TIlis will not be necessary if this
node is under "local" admin (8) password administration.
admin follows the steps in Table 3-4 when adding a user account. If you terminate the admin session
before completing the procedure, the IClc/passwd file will remain untouched.
You might want to consider security and accounting needs on your system before you set up groups and
users. If you need to restrict access to certain files by group or if you need to track system usage by group
or department, you should separate users into different groups. Remember that members of the same group
have access to all files created by that group, provided the group "read" permission is enabled (see
chmod (1)).
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Table 3-4. admin Adding User Accounts
What admin (8) Does
Displays the top-level menu.
Choose item B, "User account maintenance."
Displays the user administration menu.
Choose item A ••• Add a user account."
Prompts you for information about the user.
Enter this information: '

Affected Files

• login account name
• group number
• real name
• home directory on tllis node
• preferred shell
• home node, where mail should go (for "TCP/IP" and "YP"
password administration)
Gives the new user a login account. The syntax of a new Ictclpassvvd
entry is this:

letclpasswd

namc:pasStvord:number:group:dcscription:/zome:shcll
where

name is the login account name.
pasSlvord is the user's encrypted password. adm in provides an
initial value for this password; you should give lliis temporary
password to the user and encourage him(her to run passwd (1) after
logging in.
L'1i~ login. admin chooses
the next 2.\'2.ilable unique TI:lmtP-r on Li-Ji~ node. Under "TC?/IP" or
"YP" password adminisrration, admin chooses 2 unique number
willi respect to all nodes under common administration.

r.u,'7*.iJer is a unique account number for

group is a group number. See group (5).

descriprior. is a b=ief des:tiption of L'1e user, for use by finger (1). In
L'1is case, this field is simply Lt)e user's re.:.l name.
home is Ihe use:-'s home directory.
shell is :..~;; shell usej
users r:-~·:~:- /oir./csi:.

Here is a

b~·l~JX ~~·he.n

s~mple /e!~/pas.)'.·.'d

the use.:-logs ir..

~'lost

4.3BSD

entry:

suzanne:: =:3: 10: Suzanne Koeni~:/ll"suzann€ :lbin!csh
Creates the usc:' s home directory, as sL:pplie.d to prompts above.
admin also changes owne;-ship of the directory to Ih~ user's accoum
and installs d(?fault '\~rsions of .jOt;!:, .logow, and .csi:"c files.
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admin (8) provides the new user with default 7.login, -/.logout, and -I.cshrc files. If you wish, you can
build new ones for your site and install them manually after running admin.
After installing .login, .logout, and .cshrc files, use chown (8) to give ownership to the user. This sets up
the environment for a new user at login, reducing the shock for a new user who is unfamiliar to UNIX.
The .login file should contain commands to set up the terminal (for example, setenv TERJ\1 vt100), while
the .cshrc file should hold C-shell commands (for example, alias commands (csh (1)).
Table 3-5 shows sample .login and .cshrc files for new users. admin (8) provides different versions of
these files as the default.
The .login file executes once when the user logs in. The .cshrc file executes every time a C-shell is
invoked. For example, if you execute a ·"shell" command in vi and want to have your familiar prompt
rather than the default "%" C-shell prompt, you should place the set prompt command in .cslzrc.
Table 3-5. Sample .login and .cslzrc Files
Commenl~
File
Comment
(see
csh
(1)
for
the following commands)
# Sample .login
set prompt=''\l# "
Numbers each csh prompt for history commands
history will remem ber 20 commands
set history=20
Adds -Ibin to the command search path
set path=(Spath -/bin)
Checks for new mail every minute (default] 0 minutes)
set mail=60
set notify
Lets you know immediately when jobs finish
set noclobber
Helps protect files from accidcnt.3.1 erasure
set ignoreeDf
Prevents accident.3.11ogout from stray signals
:# Set terminal to \'t1 00
Comment (replace vr]OO with the terminal name)
set noglob
Local disable of variable expansion. for next line
Prompts user for tenntype at each login, default vt100
setterm=('tset -S -k 7\'1100')
Scts the environmental variable TER?\1
setenv TERM Ste.rm[1J
setenv TERlvlCAP Sterm [2J
Sets the environmental variable TERtvlCAP
unset term noglob
Comment (u1ese COmmST1QS run 2.t login, befcre lirs! pro!T!;:'t)
== Exe.cute at login
e.cho
Tnrows a blank line (RETUR"l
uptime
Prints current time and system load
echo
msgs -fp

e.:ho
7 Sample .cshr:
2.li2.S Is 'Is -?'
alias r:Ti 'rm -1'
2.li2.S m\" 'm\" -i'
21i~s cp ~cp -i'
ali3.s pd pushd
alias ppd po;-Id
alias m more
2.li2.s j jcbs
ali2.s c cl~
ali2.S h history
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Comment (see csh (1) fOi alias comm3.."1d)
is (1) comrr:an':

Friend.lie~

Sa.-ne
Sarne
.t.2.S1er to type
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3.6 Setting Up a 1\1ail System

Electronic mail allows users to communicate with each other on a single node or across linked nodes. This
section describes how to use the UNIX mail (binmail(1)) and :Mail (mail (1)) commands. See Section 3.7,
"Setting Up Uucp," for a description of networked mail systems (mailing between nodes).
The program Ibinlmail (binmail (1)) invokes a simple mail facility, a holdover from Version 7 U1\TJX.
Ibinlmail is indeed simple, and it runs quickly, but it has lillIe power and the interface is terse at best. For
most purposes, use lusrlucb/~1ail'l which is linked to lusrlueblmail (mail (1)).
The environmental variable PATH determines which mail program executes when you enter the word mail
to a csh prompt. If the p3th has lusrlucb before Ibin, as the default path docs, UNIX uses lusr/ucb/~1ail.
To override this, usc the alias command
alias mail Ibinlmail
or simply spc.cify Ibin/mail when you want that program. Entering Mail will always invoke lusrlucblMail.
The default UNIX autoboot starts the mail facilities automatically. The default letclrc file rc (8) starts the
comsat (SC) daemon (with the inctd (8) daemon), and tetc/re.loral starts the scndmail (8) daemon.
Unless something breaks, administering the mail system simply means ensuring that users know how to use
. it. One way that you can help is to give new users a 7.mailre file, along with ule .login and .eshre files.
admin (8) does not provide a default .mailre file as it docs the others. Table 3-6 shows a sample .mailre
file.
Table 3-6. Sample .mailrc File
CommenLI:;
File
Comment (see mail for these commands)
I # Sample .mailrc
Clears extraneous trash from mail headers
ignore message-id
ignore received
i ignore sender
I ignore St3tus
iI icno:-e.
date
Prompts for a Subject: line wher. you send m2il
I set ask
Speeds up reading mail
set autoprirn
Keeps screen uncluttered
set quiet
Chooses an eruta:- for the edit command in mail
i set ED::TOR Iusr/ucb/ex
! set \·ISCP-J.. I~s:-.'bin!\i
Chooses an editor for the visual c.);nmand in muil
II

I

_~'1o::.~er of yo'..::' t.3.Sks is to r7lainzn the syste;:; aliases (5) iile,lu~"!'"':!ibr.:::if.alic.ses. This rile aEJ'''\'s t.:sers
to r:1:il to a list of 0~1er people as a sir:fie p'0~p. For example. engineering r..2.y be an ali2..S tha~ i:K~:;:es
!\:,:e:::y people. Aliases !7:2.y L1e~sel\'es co::~i:1 aU2.Ses: engineering rI:2Y h2.\'e the /;J.sr':!iO,',>r..:;;!/c.Ziascs
dennition

engineering: softeng hard eng techsupport
'''\'he:-e. softeng. hardeng. and techsupport a:e previOUSly-defined aliases. aliases (5)
system.

e~pl2.i:is

the alias

ror ftL-thc. infc:mation on the m~h2.nics of mail, see the "?vlail r.eference }.-1anua1" 2.."1d "Sencmail
Install2.tion an': Ope:ation Guide" (S~L\I:7) in the [/ND.- System ,',fwu£er's j\!c.nu:l:.
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3.7 Setting Up Uucp
Uuep (UNIX-to-UNIX copy) transfers files between nodes over a phone line. Use this to copy data
between nodes or to connect the node to a distributed mail network.
For networking connections involving an Ethernet board, see "Section 5: Setting Up Your Network."
To connect two UNIX nodes with a uucp link, one site must have an automatic call unit and the other must
have a dial-up line with an auto-answer modem. It is best if both sites have bOlh.
Uucp is complicated. The description in this section outlines only the bare bones of installing and
operating uucp. Sec "Uucp Implementation Description" (S!-.fM:9) in the UNIX System Manager's
Manual for more information.
Uucp software resides· in three major directories: lusrlbin (user commands), lusrllib/zmcp (system
commands), and lusrlspoolluucp (spooling area). These commands arc in lusrlbill:
lusribillluucp
lusrlbinlll.lLX
lusrl bini uusend
lusrlbinluuencode
lusribillluudecode
lusribillluulog
lusrl binluusnap
lusrlbinluupoll
lusr/ binlu.uname
/usr/bin/uuq

file-copy command
remote execution command
binary file transfer using mail
binary file encoder (for uuscnd (1 C»
binary file decoder (for uusend (I C»
scans session log files
gives a snapshot (summary) of uucp activity
polls remote system until an answer is received
prints a list of known uucp hosts
gives inform2.uon about the queue

These are the importmlt files and commands in lusr/lib/uucp:
/usr/lib/uucp,L-devices
iusrliib/u.ucpiL-dialcodes
/usr/iib/uucp/L.a/iases
/usr/liDiuucp/L. cn:ds
!usr,·Ub,·uu:p/L.sys
/u5r/lib:'uu~p/SEQF

lusrl/ib/uucpIUSERFILE
lusr/lib/uucp/uudco
iusr; iib: uucp.uuclean
/usr/liD" u:...:p.:u:..c:.;:

/Z1.sr ..".!JDC:, U:1~. D.'C.

.'·usr. spoul- :.iUCP ,ID.

iusT.spoolu:.icpX.
/usr.spool uz.:cp.'D.machine
/;J.sr. speD!. u;J.cp.D .ma.:hineX

/us r, spooruu~p.T·;f.
/usr:spool uu:p/LOGFILE
/UST spool.·uu~p'S'lSLOG

list of dialers and h2.J'd-wired lines
dialcode abbreviations
hosU1ame aliases
comm2.nds remote sites may exe.::ute
systems to communicate with, ho''';' to connect, and when
sequence numbering control file
remote site pathname access specifications
uucp protocol daemon
cleans up garbage tiles in spool are.:.
UL;CP remote execution server

dirc.::tory for commarlc, "C:' riles
di~e.:tor:· fo:- C2.!2.. ··D.~': riles
ci:-e..:t:J::· fer cO::1mand execution. "X.", files
dir~tory fer local "D." files
dire..:toiY fOi 10.:al "X." files
dire.:tory for temporary, "T1'.1.", files
log file of uu.:p a.:ti\'ity
log file of uucp file rransfers

1.)se L'ie follo\:·;ing pro.:edure. Li1e Prc.cedure to Set :"~p 'Cuep. to set up uu.:p d.:.:a b25es anc administer the
uucp sofrwa:e. This procedure is very terse; again, refer to "Vucp Implementation Description" (5;'01:9)
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in the UNIX System A1anager's Afanual for more information.
Procedure to Set Up Uuep

Step 1.

\VHA T IT DOES
Checks for spooling directories. admin (8) sets up
these two directories, with the proper name for your
node, during admin initialization. See Section 3.3, "Initializing Your System."

ACTION
Check that these files exist:
lusrlspoolluucpID.node-name
lusrlspoolluucpID.node-nameX

Step 2.

where
"node-name"
is the
hOSUlame of your node, as it will be
used in mail addresses.
If you have an autodialer on the
node, edit these files:

Allows dialing in to other nodes. L-dcviccs lists
modem lines, L-dialcodcs gives abbreviations for
phone numbers, and L.s)'s describes the nodes you
can dial into, complete with logins and passwords.

lusrllibluucplL-dcvices
lusrllibluucplL-dialcodes
lusrllib/uucp/L.s)'s

Step 3.

An additional file, L.Clnds, defines the commands that
may be executed by a remote host.

"Uucp Implementation Description" gives the formats for these
files.
Usc the commands

Activates the phone lines and transfers files as
ordered. Some sites specify certain times when they
arc available, and you cannot dial in outside those
times.

uuep (I C)
uusend (lC)
uux (le)

Step.:!.

Step 5.
S.ep 6.

to send and receive information
through uu~p connections.
Send mail through uucp connections with the mail (1) command.

Stores outgoing mail, then dials in to other nodes and
delivers L1at m3.il. Also picks up incoming mail.
:\lake en en!:")" in /usrllib/cror.rab (see cron (8)) to
aUlodial to the mail addresses at given tir:;es.

Se.e mailaddr (7) for the founat of
mail addresses through uucp
connections.
Check uucp with the uulog (see
uucp (1 C)) command.
. .
System
.-"~
~o..rnmlstr2.tOr,
o::::asio:-lallv nm the uuclean (8)
commai2.

.

Gi\~es

information on uucp use, indexed by nodes or

by users.

Clears old flles cut of the. iusr. spool/uucp di:;;ctmies.
These C2.n get out of h2.nd quickly if no~ de2.:1e.d
occ2.Sion3.l1y.

~.

3.8 Backing Cp for Safety
Afte~ finishing t.he pri)~cjures in u~is se~tion, S2.ye·
C2...i quickly restore Ll~ system in case of disaster.

2.

copy of the

L~IX

system on ma&netk

L:.~~.

Then you

Run 2. "le.\'el 0 dump" 2.S described in Section S.7, "Backing Up Your System."
..:.lso, update "Appendix C: ConB;uration \\"orksheet" \.ViLh any ch2.nges to u~e system conngu:ation.
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SECTION 4: CONFIGURING YOUR SYSTEl\1

This section tells how to adjust the UNIX system for different devices. This includes adding peripheral
devices and changing the U~IX kernel.
If you are using a complete system shipped from Integrated Solutions, the system was completely
configured at the factory. Use this section only if you want to change that shipped configuration.
If you started the UNIX system from a release tape, follow these procedures to configure the system.
This section contains the following subsections:
4.1 \Vhen to Change Your Configuration
4.2 Configuring the Kernel

4.3 Configuring Disks
4.4 Selecting Tape Device Files
4.5 Changing Your Hardware Configuration
4.6

~1aking

New Devices in Idev

4.1 ,"Vhen to Change Your Configuration
Reconfigure the system under these conditions:
• Loading a fresh version of lJ?\lX from 13pe
• Adding user-\vntten de.vice. drivers
• Op:imizing the kernel for efficiency
• Changing hardware (adding or removing devices)
All of these follow a general procedure:
1.

Change the. kernel while sc\"ing the old kernel
RetOOL v.'iu"1 the ne.\\' kernel and che.ck mcxiined fl!nctio::.::

4.2 Configuring the Kernel

Tne "kernel" is the core of L~e l:~lX operating svstem. \\OiL'10L!t a:::cu:a:e inforrr.a:ion
0;\IX has no way to communicat;:- with you or with peripheral de\'ices.
Tne kernel usually resides in the file /vrr.unf.x. \Vhen the system boots, this file is the
ope:-ation.

1;.

the k;;m;:·:.

s~-ting

;"oint for

L~--:X's

The ~.33 SD l~lX reL:.2.s;? t3.pe i:;clu~es a generi: kernel with definitions for all boo:zblc c;?\'ices. \Vhen
t:-:e system boots from this kernel, L~e autoboot software determines whi:h deyices exist and aCuY3L:' the
associated softv. ·are drivers.

4-1
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4.2.1 Adding Your Own Device Drivers
You can write your own drivers for devices other than those in the release kernel. This requires
proficiency in the C language and experience with UNIX device drivers. Read Building Berkeley UNIX
Kernels with Config (S~1~1:2) and intro (4) for advice.
The following Procedure
to the kernel.
~ '0 v;-t'f "",.., ~

Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

to

Add Drivers to the Kernel shows the general procedure for adding new drivers

Procedure to Add Drivers to the Kernel
\VHA T IT DOES
Provides informal.nn for the device. See the
comments in the ii les, and read Building Berkeley
IsyslcOl~r~files
UNIX Kernels with Config (SMM:2).
Isysl con,Odcvices .is68k
Defines routines for access to the device. See the
Edit the fde
comments in the file itself.
Is)'slis6Sklconj.c
(or, for source licensees:)
Isys/col{'l1'zachinc!confc
ACTION
Edit the files

to add appropriate entries to the
bdevsw and cdevsw tables.
Put the device driver, with a name
of the form "dev.c", in the
directory l.ryslis6SJ:.dev.
Edit the lile
/sys/conj/SYS _DIST

This is where config (8) expects to find device
drivers.
Defines the device driver for the kernel, so that
lJ1\lX can use the devi~e.
Look at the entries in the file, and read Building
Berkeley UNIX Kernels with Config (S\IM:2) .

where" SYS" is one of
• F20 for the Vlv1E-6SK20
.. '.'10 for the Vi\1E-6SKIO

• QJ 0 for the IS-6SK (Q-bus)
Step 5.
Szep 6.

to add the device driver.
:Mcke a ne.w kernel, as described in
Section ":.:.3.
Te;n to "Appendix C: C=,r:!i~
u:-a:iori \'\·orkshe.el" ::'DG nOte any
:h2T:;::5 :·OU r7:::de.

Implements the new device driver; you can now test
L'1C devi~e and d:iver.
'Cpdates the referen~e sheet.
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4.2.2 Optimizing Your Kernel for Efficiency
Use thIs procedure to streamline the kernel for greater efficiency.
A generic release kernel comes with definitions for many devices. Eliminating unused devices decreases
the size of the kernel and allows UNIX to run faster.
Use the following Procedure to Optimize the Kernel to reconfigure the kernel for best perfonnance.
Procedure to Optimize the Kernel

Step ].

WHAT IT DOES
Locates the kernel definitions for what devices are in
the system. The generic distribution kernel from
Integrated Solutions defines all of the available
devices.

ACTION
Edit the file

/sys/conjlSYS _DIS1'
where "SYS" is one of

• "20 for the VME-68K20
• V]O for the VME-68K10

Step 2.

Step 3.

• Q10 for the IS-68K (Q-bus)
Comment out any lines that do not
apply to your configuration. A
hash (#) at the beginning of a line
comments out the line.

Ch3ngc the "options" line(s), and
other configuration definitions near
the top of the file, to reflect your
conilguratio:i.

Eliminates unneeded device definitions from the
kernel. You should trim the definitions down to only
those used on your system.
Table 4-1 shows controller names and descriptions
for Optimum Systems. Table 4-2 shows controller
names and descriptions for Optimum V Systems and
\Vor} Sl.3tions.
Assigns configuration \'ariables and removes
unwanted options in the kernel. See Tables 4-1 and
4-2 for descriptions of options.
The ser\'er node for cluster or diskless networks must
define the ma.xusers line by this fonnub:
max-users is equal to ;:users + (6 x #nodes)
where
;:;;.sers is the m3ximum number of use:-s

0!1 L~e

ser\,e:- node
=r.oics is the number of
dis!.:l~ss

conne~ted

cluster or

nodes

a se·f\·e: node with eight users
&..re.e dis1:1ess nodes \';·ot!ld :~1:~13:e
(8 + (6 x 3)), resulting in this con fig line:
'fO: exa.'lple,

(m~xiInu.~) 2.I1d

Szep .;.

~1::ke 2

new kernel. as described in

Se~tion ~.2.3.

4-3

max-users 16
Impiements u1e kernel changes. You now h3','e an
optimizec. fast~r system.
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Table 4-1. config Definitions for Optimum V Systems and \VorkStations
Variable Type
Name
Description
machine
is68k
The default, always defined
cpu
"1\168020"
VME-68K20
"M68010"
V1\1E-68K10
"V20"
ident
VME-68K20
"VI0"
VJ\1E-68KIO
timezone
n
Number of hours west of GMT
dst
Daylight Savings Time
maxuscrs
n
Number of users
options
VB US
Always defined
G\VS
Graphics
11\TET
Internet
TRFS
Transparent Remote File System
AppleTalk
APPLETALK
Kernel debugger
DEBUGGER
Remote booting over Ethernet
Ef\TETFILTER
QUOTA
Quotas for file system use
Compatible with 4.2BSD TCP
TCP_COMPAT_42
Compatible with 4.2BSD UDP
UDP_COMPAT_42
The default, always defined
config
vmunix
QBO
at nexus ?
I controller
I (main)
The default, always defined
SD{O,l}
VDS106
I controller
I (disk)
I
I VDS269, VDS418, VDS49~
S~1{0,1,2}
i
I
I Spanned disk
I
I
LD{O,1}
Optical disk
1 cont:'011er
TS{O.l}
VTS25/R, VTS50;R, VTS6150/R

I

I

I
l

I
I

(taP~)

controller

I (serial)
I controller
!

spa

CPt O,l}

V:ME-ICP16/X, V1\1E-ICP8/X

51(0

V~1Z-;-;-P Fast Flo~ting Point board:

(rr?)

cont:'oller

l\\V[O,l}

::::x ~O.l·:
co~uoller

Cluste: nodes

(cluster)

pseudo-ce.\·i:e

e:~er
------------------------------------------~

imp
loop

Interne: loopback for L"'--::::T

pry

Pseudo-~~mninal.s

ra

Remote disk
Serial line. fa: TI'\.t:.T
Graphics

s1 S
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Table
Variable Type
machine
cpu
ident
timezone
maxusers
options

config
controller
(main)
controller
(disk)

4-2. config Definitions for Optimum Systems
Description
Name
The default, always defined
is68k
"M68010"
IS-68K (Q-bus)
"QIO"
IS-68K (Q-bus)
Number of hours west of GMT
n
Daylight Savings Time
dst
Number of users
n
QBUS
Always defined
!NET
Internet
TRFS
Transparent Remote File System
APPLETALK
AppleTalk
Kernel debugger
DEBUGGER
Remote booting over Ethernet
ENETFILTER
QUOTA
Quotas for file system use
TCP_COf\.1P AT_42
Compatible with 4.2BSD TCP
UDP COMPAT 42
Compatible with 4.2BSD UDP
The default, always defined
vmunix
QBO
at nexus?
The default. always defined
EL{O,I}
DS36, DS67, DS85, DS140
HP{O,l}
DS33,
DS4l8, DS474
I
spa
Spsnned disk
TS {O,l}
TS25. TS50
I

controller
(tape)
controller
(serial)
controller
(primer)
I con:roller
I (FFP)
I conITolier
:

(='L;~:"ilet)

DZ(O-7J
DH{O-7J
LP{O-3 }

ISDZ
ISDH
ISLP line printer board

SKO

ISFFP Fast Floa~ing Poim board

EX {O.l}

ISEC
imerian Ethernet
IEEE-4S8 (EPlB)

ILiO.} }

; controller

130

(??I3)

. PS=!.l~o-de.\i:e

ether
irr. ~
loo:J

----------------------------------------~
I

ra
s1 S

~-5

Pseudo . . te~!inals
Remote disk
Serial line icr 0,=:7
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4.2.3 l\1aking a New Kernel

You must create a new kernel when
• You have changed your hardware configuration
• You have changed files in Is)'slcon/
In any case, you should already have edited the file Is),slcon/ISYS _DIST before reaching this procedure.
Use the following Procedure to.h1ake a New Kernel to create a new kernel from the Isyslcon/ files with
config (8).
Procedure to 'Make a New Kernel
\VHAT IT DOES

ACTION

Step 1.

In the directory Isyslco n/, create a
(or edit an existing) config (8)
configuration file.

Creates the configuration file that con fig (8) uses to
build the new kernel. The original distribution
configuration files from lSI have the names

If you have completed the
procedures in either Section 4.2.1
or 4.2.2, you have already
completed this step.

Step 2.

Is)'slconJlF20 _DIST
Isys/conJlV10 _DIST
Is)'s/conJlQl 0_DIST
You can edit the appropriatc file for you:- system, or
you can copy the original to a ncw file name and use
the new file as the configuration file.
Crcates--a-.dircctorv in /SYLior.kcrncl files. This
aT;~ctory alr~-aa);-"c;:i~t~-f6r·the lSI distribution config

If you arc using a configuration file
with a nan1e different from the
original IS I distribution files, enter
the command

Iiles.

mkdir Isyshwmc

Step 3.

where name is the name of the
configuration file in Isys!conf.
Entel" Llese commands:

Runs t1':c config (8) program on the con:1.~~ration iile.
See Building Berkeley UNIX Ken:c!s with Cor.fzg
(SJvL\1:2) for details on con fig operations.

cd Isys/conf
config -0 name

Step 4.

If you are a

where nc;rne is the narne· of the
connguration file.
_.
.

sour~e

customer, do not use the

-0

option.
sou:~e

Gene:2.LeS Ll)e rules for
the kernel illes.

=.,n~e: L~ese comw2.~~:

cd Isys:'r.o.me

conng erected me
l::.s: step.
"

make depend

\:;here r.c.r.:e is L'1e na-:1e

1.1

1

-.

101 af~eJIie

code depende;/:ies in

in this

L1e

(cor.:inued or. nc.:; p:;ge)

I'

~-6
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Step 5.
Step 6.

Seep 7.

Slep8.

Sl\1M: 1

Procedure to Make a New Kernel (continued)
ACTION
WHAT IT DOES
Enter the command
Creates a boatable kernel file named vmunix in UtG
current directory.
make vmunix
Enter the command
Copies the new kernel to a file Ivmunix.nel'.' in the
root directory (I).
cp vmunix /vmunix.new
CAUTION

Reboot the system with the
shutdown (8)
and
reboot (8)
commands, as described in Section
2.4, "Shutting Down the System."
Continue until the PROM prompt
(:) appears.
Enter this command at tile PROM
prompt (:):
dev(O,O)vm unix.new

Slcp9.

where dey is the name of the
system's boot disk.
If the system boots, inst.3.11 the new
kernel with these commands:

m \' /\'m unix /Ym unh:.orig
m\, /\'munix.new /\'munix

Do not replace the old kernel until
you have tested the new one.
Shuts down UNIX, bringing the system down to the,
boot PROMs. You can now reboot with the lIew
kernel.

Boots UNIX with the new kernel. Note that this boot
procedure is identical to the usual boot procedure
except for specifying vmunix.new rather than vmunix
as the kernel.

J\'loves the new kernel to Nmll.nix. UN1X will no\\',
use this kernel for autobooting.

Always save the previous kernel as a backup. \Vritc
the name of the backup J:emel in "Appendix C:
Configuration \\'orkshecl," undcr "Commcnts."
End of proccdure

4.3 Configuring Disks

There are four .main reasons for changing the disk configuration:
• Adding a disk to the system (or t2.king O;ie away)
• Optimizing disk efficiency

• Cre.:.ting- a sp2r~ned disk

~-7
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4.3.1 Adding or Removing a Disk

\\Then you add or remove a disk, you must make changes to some of the system files. See Section 4.5,
"Changing Your Hardware Configuration," for procedures that tell you which files must change when you
change hardware.
'
After you add (or remove) a disk, you must decide how to allocate file systems across the new (or
remaining) disks. Section 4.3.2, "Optimizing Disk Efficiency," describes file system allocation.
You can also allocate file systems across physical disk boundaries. This type of disk allocation is, called a
spanned disk and changes previous restrictions on file system size and file system location. (prior versions
of UNIX restricted file systems to a single disk partition.) Section 4.3.3, "Creating a Spanned Disk,"

describes how to set up a spanned disk.
4.3.2 Optimizing Disk Efficiency

Every physical disk drive has seven or eight partitions, labeled a-grill. Typically, UNIX uses the partitions
in this way:

a:

Holds the root (/) file system or a backup copy of it.

b:

Holds a paging and swapping area.

c:

A dummy partition; actually refers to the entire disk. Note that this includes all panitions (a-grhl)
plus sector maps created by badl44 (8).

g:

The largest area, contains the d, e, and/partitions, used for large file systems.

h:

On larger drives, typically used for user files.

Assign file systems to these partitions in such a way as to balance system load and optimize speed.
To balance the disk load, you must allocate five areas across the available disk partitions:
1.

The root (/) file system
The Itmp file system
The

/usr

file system

4.

The user files (login accounts)

5.

Paging activity

\ViL.iJ one disk, yo~ have at least L'1:ee pa.-"titions (a. b, and g) for allocation; "~'i~1 m'o disks you have ~: least
six to:al pa.-"titions 2.I1d so on. Clea:ly, wiL1 one sm211 disk, you must double up some of Lie areas in ::Ie list

Table ':·3 sno\\'s

2 sugges~e.d

Ciyision for disk allocation \l,:ith one, two,

0;

three disks.

Ta ble 4·3. Exa:::;Jle of Disk Allocation
1'\umiJ~r

of Disks

.,

!.

! . :;mp
i /usr

i l!sers
i p2ging

0:;.
Oa

13

la

Og
Og

Og

Og

19

Ig.2g

Ob

Ob. It

Ob.10.2b

L~se the following pro:edure. the Procedure to Change the Disk Configuration, to reapportion disk
resources.
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Procedure to Change
ACTION
Edit the file letclfstab. In this file,
list the disk partitions you' want to
use, and what file systems you want
to mount on them.
Table
4-3 suggests some file system
allocations.

the Disk Configuration
\VHA T IT DOES
Assigns file systems to disk partitions. mount (8)
these file systems automatically with tIle moun t -a
command.

See Stcp 4 to add a second swap
space (a swap space on another
disk). Partition b on the first disk is
al\vays assumed as a swap space
and needs no entry in /elel/stab.

where

Use this format for an fstab (5) entry:
dcvpart filesystem type options freq pass

dcvparl is the name of the disk partition, as defined
in the /dcv directory. For example, the g partition
of a second SD disk in an Optimum V system
would be /dev/sdJ g.
filc.'i)'.'itcm is the file system that you want to mount
on this disk partition.
t),pc is the type of file system, from these choices:
• 4.3 for a standard block special device
• nfs for remote disk access with NFS
• swap for a swap partition
• ignore for an unused fstab entry
options is is a comma-separated list of options. as
describ:-d under fswb (5).
freq is the dump frc-quency, in days, for this file
system (see dump (8».
pass is the order in which fsck (8)
systems.

t~sts

these file

For example, the fstab entry
/dev/sdOa / 4.3 rw 1 1
conne.:ts L1C root ilk sys:.em (/) to /dev/sdOa. a
st:illdErd 1J~lX block device, in rcad/v.TIte mode.
dump (8) will recommend backups fe: tti:; rile
system every day, and fsck (8) will che.:::k L1is file
5:-'srem befo:-e all otl':ers.

Configuring Your System
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Procedure to Change the Disk Configuration (continucd)
ACTION
WHAT IT DOES
Enter these commands:
Compares the expected disk configuration to the
actual configuration. dmesg (8) shows what the
dmesg
kernel thinks of as disk configuration, and
diskpart ·d disktypc
diskpart (8) shows the entry from /ctc/disktab. The
where disktypc is the type of the
two should match, with diskpart showing one or two
system disk, from Table A-4.
fewer cylinders than dmcsg.
dmcsg prints for each disk drive the partition sizes
and a line of this form:
(scctors/track x tracks/cylindcr x #cylindcrs)
If diskpart shows sector or track counts different
from dmesg, use diskpart to change the entry in
/ctcldisktab. Sec disktab (5) and the comments in
/clc/disklab for the format of disktab entries.

Slep 3.

Check that all of the file systems
referenced in /clc/fstab already
exist.
• If /clcljstab refers to a /mnt file
system, for example, check that
the root directory (I) has a
directory lnm in it.

Step .;.

• If /elcljslab refers to a partition
sdl g, for example, check that
there is a special file ldev;'sdl g.
If you want w create a swap space
on the second disk, continue with
this procedure. Othef\vise, stop
now.

Add t.his line to /erc,;:,:ab:

If either of these checks fails, use the procedure in
Section 4.3.4 to create a new file system.
If you have only one disk, you are now done with this
procedure.

Defines a swap space on the second disk. L~lX will
now mount this swap space as pan of the autoboot
(see swapon (8)).
fetc fszab should look something like this:
Ide\-/sdOa / 4.3 rw 1 1
Jdey/sdOg lusr 4.3 rw~noquota 1 3
/deY/sd 1a Itmp 4.3 rw 1 1
/de\'/sdlg iu ~.3 rw 1 4

c.e"'P:=r: ? swap

c.n~~:;r:

diskpart should show 'one or two fewer cylinders
than dmesg. The extra cylinders shown by dmcsg
contain bad block information. See bad144 (8).
Checks that everything is in place for UNIX to
implement your disk partitioning.

is Lle p~LiLion of the
disk fo:- use as SW2.;J
(for e.xa.llple. sdlb).

/de\"/sdlb ; swap

s;:~:::j

spa~e

ar.::

cr:::-a:ter or string.
but lic:essary to fill the
· 'iilesystem" i1cld of the fstab
entry.
{:or.:;· .... :.i.ed on next page j
?

is

if"no~e:

.!-lO
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Procedure to Change the Disk Configuration (continued)
ACTION

. Step 5.

\\THAT IT DOES

Add this line to letclrc.local:

Activates all swap devices listed in letclfslab.
Without this line in letclrc.local, swapping and
paging occur on the default partition only.

swap on -a

Step 6.

Defmes the swap areas for UNIX. This infonnation
is part of the kernel.

Enter the command

cd lusrlsyslconf
Edit the appropriate configuration
source file by finding the line

For example, to add the b partition on device number
2 for the gd disk of an Optimum V system, enter
config vmunix swap on gdOb and gd2b

config \'munix
and replacing it with
config \'munix swnp on

devOb and devXpart
where dev is the device name, X is
the device number, and part is the
partition.

Step 7.

Remake the kernel as described in
Section 4.2.3.

Implements the change by providing a new kernel
with the new swap information. You do not need to
change the config (8) configuration file for the kernel.

End of procedure
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4.3.3 Creating a Spanned Disk

By using a spanned disk, you can create a file system that is larger than a single physical disk, or that
combines partitions of multiple disks. \Vithout spanned disks, a UNIX file system is limited to a single
disk partition.

A spanned disk is useful, for example, when you have several small partitions on two (or more) disk drives
and you want to combine these small partitions for onc single file system. Or, you might have a case where
even one large partition is not big enough; you can add partitions from other drives until you reach the
desired size.
You can define up to four (4) spanned disks, spOc through sp3c.
You may not use a spanned disk under these conditions:
• The root file system (I) may not reside on a spanned disk.
• The swap area may not reside on a spanned disk.
• You may not use the c partition as pan of any spanned disk. Instead, if you want to use an entire disk
as pan of a spanned disk, specify entries for the a, b, d, e,!. g (and, if available, h) partitions.
The following Procedure to Create Spanned Disks outlines the steps for dynamically allocating a spanned
disk. See sp (41) for further details.

Step 1.

Procedure to Create Spanned Disks
\VHAT IT DOES
ACTION
The (major,minor) entries you create in lerc/sp!ab tell
Dc,tcrmine the (major,minor) pairs
the spanned d:sk driver how to configure thc spanned
of each partition that makes up the
disks.
spanned disk.
The major number refers to the
controller type (sc.e intro (4) ) for
the disk driYc th3t your system
uses.
Tne lrir.or number re:-ers to
pc.nition number.

L~e

To determine major and minor dcvice numbers, use
the command

Is -1 /dey/devl',Tp
as described in Section 4.3.2, "Optimizing Disk
Efilcie:1cy."
The Is -1 command shows the major and minor
numbers for the device. For example. this command
shows the (m::,io:.minm) pair (1~6) ior the g p2..""tition
c:- a YDS 105 Cisk:
;: Is -1 IdevisdU;
c:-,l.'------- 1 roo: 1. 6 .;..~; S ~986 joey/sdOb

the s;anne.d di51~ des:~:ption to
Fo: eX2..'T.ple, u1e two
lines below describe two spann~
disks:

r::-':

.~,.d:

Tr.e

/e!~,lsprab.

pa:-Juon g. and cL-i\'c 1, pcrJtiO;J

spOc ( (1.6).(1.13) )
sp Ie ( (1.8).(1.11 ).(l.l:n )

spanne.d disk, spOc, consists of !i.';\,e 0,
f. The se..::or:d
spanned disk, splc, consists 0: cL-i.ve 1. partitions c.,

c. 9...f'ld e.

See diskpart (8) for inform:::ion on how
parlition sizes on various disks.

to

list

(coT.rir.uec. en ncx: po ,?c)
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Procedure to Create Spanned Disks (continucd)
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES
Edit the ftle Ictcljstab to assign file
Associates the spanned disk with a ftle system, and
systems to the spanned disk(s).
defines file system parameters. See fstab (5) and
Section 4.3.2, "Optimizing Disk Efficiency."
For example, this fstab entry defines a spanned disk
holding the /usr file system:

Stcp4.

Enter these commands:
cd Idc\'
l\lAKEDEV spO spl sp2 sp3

StepS.

Step 6.

where you specify to tlle
ldAKEDEV command only the
spanned disks you have defined in
Ictclsptab.
Manually invoke spcoufig using
the -a option. Enter the command
letc/spconfig -3
Add a call to spconfig
with a line of the form:

10

letclrc

/etclspconfig -a

Step 7.

hb.ke a file system for this spanned
disk v,·ith ilie mkfs (8) command.

Idc"/spOc lusr 4.3 rw 1 2
Creates device special files in the Idcv directory for
tlle spanned disk(s).
For more information on IdevlMAKEDEF, see
Section 4.6, "Making New Devices in Idev."

This causes the system to recognize tlle spanned disk:
configuration immediately.
This causes the system to recognize ilie spanned disk
configuration during subsequent boot procedures.
Place this line before any references to mount (8) or
fsck (8).
D.?:lines ilie file system for this disk. 'Yeu muq use
ili~ mkfs (8) command, as described in the. sp (41)
man page, rather than ili~ newt's (8) command.

\"ou can now mount (8) and use the ncw file syste;-;1.
End of procedure

If you want to modify a spanned disk configuration, follow the steps shown in thc Procedure to ~'lodify a
S~2..'1ned Disk.

All changes to spanned

dis!~

con5gurations must be done while in single-user mode

WiL""1

all rile systems

ur'lmounted.
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Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.
Step 4.
Step 5.

Step 6.
Step 7.

Procedure to l\10dify a Spanned Disk
WHAT IT DOES
ACTION
Saves an existing file system. You can restore the
If the spanned disk already has a
file system on it, dump (8) the file
file system to the reconfigured spanned disk after the
system to tape.
end of this procedure.

Boot UNIX to single-user mode.
Unmount all file systems with the
command
umount -a
Edit the file letclsptab. Change all
(major, mill or) pairs to 0,0.
Type the command

See Section 8.7, "Backing Up Your System," for
instructions to dump (and later restore) the file
system.
Prepares for changes to the spanned disk
configuration. You must be in single-user mode with
the file systems unmounted.
Resets the spanned disk configuration.
Dcconfigures the existing spanned disk(s).

/ctc/spconfig -3
Edit the file letclsptab. Change all
(major,minor) pairs to match the
new configuration for the spanned
disk(s).
Type thc command

Configures the ncw spanned disk(s).

/etc/spconfig -a
If you have changed the size of the
sp:mned disk, you must use the
mkfs (8) command to create a new
file system for the disk.

Makes a new file system to fit the modiiied spanned
disk. You must use the mkfs (8) command, as
described in the sp (41) man page, rather than the
newfs (8) command.

Defines the new spanned disk configuration.

You can now mount (8) and use the new file sys!em.
End OfpTt"";cedilTe
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4.3.4 Adding a New File System
You may want to make a new file system when you find that some part of an existing file system is growing
beyond available space. For example. if you currently keep user accounts in the lusr file system. you may
want to create a lu file system on a second disk.
The following Procedure to !\1ake a New File System assumes that you know what file system you want to
create and on what disk partition you want it.
Procedure to

Step 1.

ACTION
Enter the command
cd Ide\'; Is

~1akc

a New File System
\VHAT IT DOES
Lists the contents of the Idev directory. Check that
the desired disk partition is one of the entries in this
directory.

The entry should be of the fonn

devNp
where

dev is the name of the disk, from Table A-I
N is the device number (0 for the first disk, and so

on)

p is the partition, a letter a-h
If it is not there, use the MAKEDEV script to Crc.3tc

it. See Section 4.6, "Making Ncw Dc\'ices in Ide\'."
]\'OTE
de\'ices are numbered smO.
5m2. sm~. and so on.
Readies the disk p3rtition for use with a fil~ system.
newfs (8) \1.,·i11 print some inform::nion about 3\'aila1::e
spa:e.
S~1D-type

Step 2.

Enter this command:
ne"fs /de'\'/rdevpart iisbype
where.
de1-pari is the disk partition (for
eX.:.:Ti;Jle, sdOg). Do no~ fc:-;et
L1e Ide\'/r beio:-e. dc'vparr. (ror
an Optirnum System, with a QQU5, le.3\'e our the r.)

For example, to create a new file system on the g
partition of the second l06-l\1byte disk (VEDI06) of
you: Op:.ir:;:.:rn V system, enter
newfs /de\'/rsdlg \'edl06
l'\OTE
You must use mkfs (8) :-::'L~e:" th::.:-, ne~fs
.. ...",...
, .,.
to conn~.lTe :: sp:mne2 C1SK. ~ee sp i,-d).
~

e::::-y (for eX:?Inple, vedl06) (see
T3~le .';-..!).

(cor.tir.ued on ne;;:: page)
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Step 3.

Step 4.

~1ake

a New File System (continued)
\VHAT IT DOES
Shows the contents of the parent directory for the file
system. Check that the file system already exists in
Is -F dir
this directory; you cannot mount a directory that does
not exist. The -F option to Is (1) prints a slash (j)
where dir is the directory in which
after directories in the list. Therefore, for a Imnt file
you want to put the file system.
system, you should see mnt! in the root (I) directory.
For example, to list the lusr file
system, use
If the desired directory does not exist, create it with
mkdir (1) command.
the
Is -F I
Mounts the file system on the requested directory.
Enter this command:
Procedure to
ACTION
Enter the command

For example, to mount the file system lu on the g
partition of the second 418-h1byte (VED418) disk of
your Optimum V system, enter

mount Idc"ldevpart directory
where

devpart is the disk partition (for
example, sm2g). Do not forget
the Idc\'1 before devpart.

mount Ide"/sm2g lu

directory is the path to the head
of the file system (for example,
Imnt)

StepS.

Edit the file letc/fstab to assign the
file system to a disk partition.

Associates the file system with a disk partition, and
defines file system parameters. Sec. fstab (5) and
Section 4.3.2, "Optimizing Disk Efliciency."
For example, this fstab entry defines a lusr file
system on the seventh (g) partition of a VDS 106 disk:
Ide\'/sdOg lusr 4.3 rw 1 :2

End of procedure

4,4 Selecting Tape Deyice Files
Tape device special files reside in the directory Ide\', v,'ith names of the fonn *mt*. However, the Idev/tape
directCl:y pro·.ides a l.:.:"ger set of tape device specialliies. Tape device files are still avaiiable L1rough the
s!2..r'ld.2.:d !:2:71ing convemion (such 2.S m:O, nr.:12, etc.) but the stamiard names are linked to tzpe d~yices in
the d.i.:e-:tory /ci£\'/:c.pc. You can use the st.2.ndz"d files, or you can use the wider v~-iety of t3.pe d~-"ices in

• .:;2': -

confoWls to QIC-:': format specincations

• ql1 - confonns to QIC-l1 format speciiic2.tions
• s:::.' -

the dei3.uit for:nat. se: by IS:

to QIC-:~

format

s~~i!ications

Fi1cnarnes in the /a'ev/wpe dire-ctary consist of descriptive sr:-ings connected by underscores. Tne iilename
describes Lle function of L~e tzpe- device. For example, the 13pe de-,. _~ std_blk_nore ...,-0 is the default,
logical-block-mode. non-rewir.ding device for the first tape d:ive (tsO). This mpe deyice happens to be
linked to /dev/m,':: 3.nd /a'eo:inm:O,

.:.!.-16
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This is the syntax for filenames in the !dev/tape directory:

format _ <feature_ ... >drive#
where

format is as defined in Table 4-4.
feature is any of blk, c,hr, dens, f512, swap, or norew, as defined in Table 4-4.
drive# is the drive number, 0 for the first drive, 1 for the second, and so forth.
Table 4-4 shows the meanings for each string in the !dev/tape filenames. Table 4-5 shows the links
between /dev/wpe files and the older filenames in !dev.
Table 4-4. Filename Strings for Idevltape Tape Device Files

Strina
blk

Meaning
1
Block mode. Data is \vritten to and read from tile tape in equal-sized blocks, defined by
the tape device block size. Each block is a separate read or write operation for the tape
drive. Every tape device must use either "blk" mode or "chr" mode.
Character (variable length) mode. Data is written to and read from the tape in records of
variable length. Each tape record begins with a definition of record length, allowing the
tape drive to read or write the entire record in one operation. Every tape device must use
either "chr" mode or "blk" mode.
Variable density mode. Half-inch tape drives ordinarily operate at 1600 bits per inch
(bpi). The" dens" mode takes advantage of optional 3200/6250 bpi capabilities in some
tape drives. The desired density should be selected by a switch on the tape drive.

chr

dens
I
I

-

~otc: tne

.

,

u1'\lX wpe anvcr docs not currently support the

nore'",'

A

,-

--1 I

II

dens flag. The hardware
switch on Li-Je drive itself is sufficient for seIccting higher density operations.)
The L1P'~ drive \vill transfer 'raw' fum, stripped of the usual header 2nd [OnTI:it bytes,
The block size on the L1pe is dependem upon the block size use.d by the individual ~P'~
conu-oller.
Byte-swapping mode. In L~is mode, L'ic order of upper ar,c lower bytes is reve:-sed. This
is for V AX compatibility.
;-;on-re...'.-injiI1f mode. In this mode, wie t..:.pe G..-lye. will not rewind 2t the completion of a
"dose" operation. The tape drive pointer will be positionej at the beginning of the next
record on the t2.~.
I

swap

II

I
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Table 4-5. /dev/tape Links to /dev Filenames
/dev Filename
Idev/tape Filename
std_blk_O
mtO
std_chr_O
rmtO
std_blk_norew_O
nmtO
std_blk_norew_0
mt4
std_chr_norev.;_O
nrmtO
·std_chr_norew _0
rmt4
std_blk_swap_O
smtO
std_chr_swap_O
srmtO
std_blk_swap_norew_0
snmtO
std_chr_swap_norew_0
snrmtO
std_blk_dens_O
mt8
rmtg
std_chr_dens_O
std_blk_dens_norew_0
mt12
std_blk_dens_norew_0
nm18
sld_chr_dens_norew_O
nrmt8
rmt12
std_chr_dens_norew _

°

4.5 Changing Your Hardware Configuration

Table 4-6 shows the files to change for each hardware change you can make to the system. Use these
general steps to change hardware:
1.

11ake soft'::are changes

2.

Remake the kernel if necessary (see Section 4.:.3)

oJ.

Ivlake new special files in Ide\' if necessary (see Section 4.6)

4.

Shut down the system v.'ith the shutdown (8) command

5.

Ch::"'j£:e ns-jw2Se

6.

Reboot the system with autoboot

7.

Check for proper function

S.

Note changes in "Appendix C: Configuration \Vorksheet"
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Disk

Tape

Terminals

Ethernet
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Table 4-6. Files Affected by Hardware Change
Change
File
Add appropriate dri ver
/s)'s/conf/SYS_DIST
(Only one driver if several
disks are the same typc)
For user-written drivers
/sys/SYS _DIST/
/dev/devpart
One file for each partition
/dev/rdevpart
Raw file for each partition
Definitions of disks
/elcldisklab
/clc/fstab
Allocate partitions
Allocate spanned-disk partitions
/clclsp/ab
Add second swap area
Isys/SYS _DIST/swapvmullix.c
Allocate spanned-disk partitions
/S)'s/SYS DIST/spconfig.c
/S)'S/COIlf/SYS _DIST
Add appropriate dri ver
/dev/wpe/*
/dev/ml? , Files for various modes
/dev/rmt?,
/dcv/sml? , (see mtio (4»
/dcv/srmi? ,
Raw files for tape
/dev/nml?,
/dev/nrmt? ,
Ide v/sllml ? ,
Idev/snrmt?
Add driver for controller
/sys/conjlSYS PIST
(for example. for VJ\.1E-ICP16/X)
Define each terminal line
Ie/clays
Definitions of terminal types
lelc/rermcap
Idcv/[ty? ?
Special files for terminals
/sys!eonj/SYS _DIST
Add appropriate dri ver
fdev/pf}'?
Pseudo-lcnninals for net\vork
Pseudo-tenninals for network
Ide vltlYP ?
fercire
Start up network daemons
ferelre.local
1\Jore network daemons
ictciinc:d.eorJ
Internet dae.mo:15
Is:::. conf'5YS_DIST
Add SKO to controllers
letcire.local
St3.Jl up lerc(fDir.it

I

I
IS: ..-?/V:'S-r:-P
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4.6 1\1aking New Devices in

Ide"

11akc new files in Idev under these conditions:
• Adding a disk or tape drive
• Changing model of disk or tape drive
• Adding a terminal controller
• Creating pseudo-terminals (piy)
• Creating graphics devices (ttyw)
• Creating devices for remote booting on Ethernet (enet)
• Adding a parallel printcr
Make new device files with the MAKEDEV script in Idev. Use the following Procedure to 11ake New
Devices in Ide\' to make new devices files.
Procedure to 1\1ake New Devices in Idev
\VHAT IT DOES

ACTION

Szep 1.

Enler the command

Step 2.

Use the Is (1) command to list the
special files in this dircctory.
Check that the special files you
need (see Table 4-7) do not already
exist.

Avoids redundancy. If the files you need are already
there, stop this procedure no\\'.

S!ep3.

Enter the command

1'1akes the required special files.

110ves to the Idev directory.

cd Idev

I\IAKEDEV nameN ...

Usually a single MAKEDE,\.' command will generate
several flIes. Table 4-7 shows the files generated by
C3ch comma11d.

\vhere

name is tr,.e name of the de\'ice,
Tabl~ :"-7.

from

N is the number of the device:
usu2.11y 0 fo:- the fi:-st one. 1 for
t~e s;:':J~d

de\-ice of the S2..rne

type. 2.:";d

on.

S\:I)-~ype

disks
2:e numbered 0 for the n;-st one.
: fc'~ the se.:ond S):~-t:~·pe
de\-i:e. 4 for the third S~-r:; .. t:·pe

..

ce·1>71:e~

S,)

.

2J1G

~ote.

that Table 4-7 combines devi:es from all lSI
systems. You cannot mEke some of Lr,.ese devices on
your system. To check which devices your system
supports, re.ad L1C comments in /dC?\·lMAKEDEF.
For exampie, to make special files for twO l05-}.1byte
disks ~ii·: one TS-l1 t2pc drive on Y0:l:- Optiffiu;n \.
~lAh:EDE\,

sa OD.

;-':0:=. L~at there is no space between

r..arr.e a:::

1\~.

En.:' cf procec.;.;.rr
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Table 4·7. Arguments to the ~fAKEDE\, Command
Name for
Files Created
Type
MAKEDEV
console
console
std
drum
drum
mem
mem
null
null
ttyO
ttyO
tty
tty
ttywO, ttywJ
ttyw
SMD-lype disks
hp[O-7][a-h], rhp[O-7][a-hJ
hp
on Optimum
51f4-inch disks
e/[O-7Ha-h 1, rcl[O-7][ a-h]
el
on Optimum
SMD-type disks
sm[O-7Ha-h], rsm[O-7][a-h]
sm
on Optimum V
5114-inch disks
sd[O-7)fa-h], rsd[O-7][a-h]
on Optimum V
sd
r,jtrO,4,8,12],
rmr[O,4,8,12],
TS-ll emulation
l"

Device
Standard
devices

Disks

Tape

nmr[O,8], nrmt[O,8]

non-swap devices, for half-inch
tape drives only, begin with s:
smr[0,4.8,12], srmt[O,~,8,12J,
snm![O,8J, snrmr[O,8]

I

I

!

I

I

I
Ii

I
i

I

I

I

second unit increments numbers:
by 1:
I
miL 1.5,9,13], rml[l ,5,9,13],
I
nm![l ,9J, nrmt[l ,9J
I
and so on
I

I

I
cp[O-3]

t:y[h-kJ [O-lj

cp[O-3]
dh

uy[h-k][O-f)
tty[h-k] [O-f]
uy[O-7][O-iJ
iiYW[:-f],font

(use only the first eight)
VlviE-ICP16/X
ISDH
ISDZ
Gr2.phlCS

c.z

!

\\"o:-kSt2tion

p:ys

I

P::'~;'-l::CI-:~

J

:~-.[ per [G-:~

enetO

er.er[O-3ja

Ip
cp

1;;[0-7J

::::e::2.:e5
! ?2:allel

1_.
I

;-';1ntcr

is??
,\"\:fC-IC?16lS/X

cp[O-3]
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SECTION 5: SETTING UP YOUR NETlVORK

UNIX 4.3BSD provides support for the Defense Advanced Research Projccts Agency (DARPA) standard
internet protocols IP, ICMP, TCP, and UDP. This section tells how to conncct to networks using an
Ethernet board.
.
If you are using a system shipped with an Ethernet board from Integrated Solutions, the system is already
equipped for connection to a network. You must set up some network data bases, however, as described in
Section 5.3.
This section does not discuss nctwork connections involving telephone lines. For information on uuep
connections over a modem, sec Section 3.7, "Setting Up Uucp."
For information on the network for cluster nodes, sec "Section 6: Setting Up Cluster Nodes." For
information on the network for diskless nodes, see "Section 7: Setting Up Diskless Nodes."
This section contains the following subsections:
5.1 \Vhat Is a Network?

5.2 Configuring the Network
5.3 Setting Up Network Data Bases
5,4 Routing and Gme\l.,'ays
5.5 Setting Up FTP
:'.6 Using TRFS (Transp3Iem Remote File System)
5.7 Troubleshooting the ?\etwork

5.1 ',"hat Is a !\et\york?

An Ethe.rnet board in your system lets you connect to local area networks L'1rough coaxial ca":Jles th2.t are
attached to other Ethernet boards. These boards are also called "controller boards," or "controllers."
Through these controllers a...'1d networks you can log in to other systems and execute limited commands
there.
=:e=~ani: ::-.~l ~2:"e15 L1:-8!J~h ~~e r~et\;,crl~.

2..ld }~o!1r s~·s!ern

:2..11 a1Jtom2.:i::.l}:~ fO~\\'ard rrl~il i~- ~·OL

sei it

t:p to do so (see Section 5-!).

use· cifre:-erlt . -proto:o15~ ~ ~ fO~3ts for exch::nfin,; ele.:::oni: i:1fo:-matioll. \'\~he.i1 ~·ou
syste;;: to 2. netwo:-k. you rr:t;s: se: up L~e connection for tn2.1 ne:work's protocol. In e~:h c~e ..
CO:15ult L1e !7:::':::.12.l ;:::ge fe:- L~e c.~;;:o~~2.:.e ner~·o:-}: iT1 Sectioil ~ of L1e [";\~1:~~· Progrc.r.:rr£,'" s Rc... .-erer.ce
,\far.~al (for example. ip (~?) ior ImemcL Protocol).
l)i:fererL!

n=,r~·o~k.s

conTie..:~ .:i

Using btegrate.d Solution's trans;;::.rem remote file system (TR..::"S) , you c::.n access files and devices on
se}ecte~ re::1ore sys~ems as ~sijy as on yocr own. \Vith TRFS you nee.d no: log I;: to the mher syst~ms: .::.11
linked icmOlC systems opcr3te. as L~ough they are one big system. See Se..:lion 5.6 for a fu:-ther discussion
ofTRFS.
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5.2 Configuring the Network
Suggested reading:
• intro (4N)
• inel (4F)

• ip (4P)
• tcp (4P)

• inetd (8)
• ifconfig (8C)

Configuring for a network involves starting daemons and making sure that certain files are in place.
Use the following procedure, the Procedure to Configure the System for the Network, to configure the
system for the network.
Procedure to Configure the S)'stem for the Network
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES

Step 1.

Check the file Ictelre to check that
it includes commands to start the
following network daemons:
• iIH'td (SC)

Stcp 2.

Starts the network software. These processes run
continually in the background.
Each command should be of the form

letclnctdacmon;

• rwhod (8C)
Check the file Ictclre.loeal to see
that it includes commands to start
these net work mail daemons:
• sendmail (8)

Starts mail daemons at autoboot. These processes
run continually in the background.
The commands should be of the form

if [ -f fete/routed ]; then
fete/routed;
fi

• routed (8C)

and
if [ -f /usr/lib/sendmail ]; then
(cd /usrlspoolimqueue; rm -f If>')
iusr/libisendmail -bd -qlh &

fi

Step 3.

Che~k the file letclinetd.eonJ to see
that it contains listings for these
d3emons:

Starts site-speciflc network daemons. See inetd (8)
for the format of the letelinctd.eorJfile.

• comsat (SC)
• fingerd (8C)
• ftpd (SC)
• h05tnarned (SC)

• rexeed (8C)
• rlogind (8C)
• rsbd eSC)
• telnetd e8C)
• tftpd (8C)

(continued on ne.xI page j
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Procedure to Configure the System for the Network (continued)
ACTION
\VHA T IT DOES
Checks for network controller configuration.
In /ete/re./oeal, check for a line
admin (8) creates this line in /ete/re./oeal during
near the top of the file, of this fonn:
admin initialization.
/etC/ifconfig devN inet
'hostname'
ifconfig (8C) enables the Ethernet controller and
all on one line, for each of your
defines the network protocol. See ifconfig (8C) for
the options, which change for each network.
network controllers, where

dcv is the Ethernet controller:
• nw for the VI\1E-ECX controller

• ex for the Excelan controller
• il for the Interlan controller

This example configures a host named "v24sen'er"
wilh a VME-ECX board, using the arp (4) protocols
(default) and "trailer" encapsulation:
/ctc/ifconfig nwO inct 'hostname'
Note that with UNIX 4.3BSD, you no longer need to
disable trailers under the nrp protocols.

• tty for a serial line
N is the controller number:

• 0 for the first controller of a
given type, 1 for the next,
and so on
• the port number (ttyxx), for a
serialline

Siep5.

'hostname'
is
the
word
"hosmame" in back-quotes
Check the /dev directory for
Ethernet flIes named enet[O-3ja. If
L1ese files do not already exist,
create· them with the cOffiITl::mds

Checks for Ethernet devices for remote boOting.
adm in (8) creates these devices during adm in (8)
initialization. Do this only if you want to be. able to
boot o:hcr nodes over the network.

cd /dev

Siep 6.

J\.1AKEDEV enetO
Lise the procedure in Section 3 ..1.1,
"Denning Terminal Lines," to
denne 16 lines labeied nyp/O-;7.

Defines 16 pseudo-terminals of type "net\\.'ork."
available for network functions, "G"1e daemons need
tl-)ese in order to operate with the ne.r"'crK.
You cre2te the speci2.l files fCl~ these pseu:0-te:T:iin2J
in L~e next sre;J of u1is p:o:edure. 1 ne e:~, ::;'·5
er.:.:ies should be
J

ttyp/C·<i none network secure
(cor.:ir.u£d or. ncx; pc ;C)
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Procedure to Configure the System for the Network (continucd)
\VHA T IT DOES
ACTION
Check the /dcv directory for
Creates 16 master-slave pairs of files for pseudopseudo-terminal
files
named
terminals. The master file is Idevlptyp? and the slave
tl),p[01J and ptyp[O-fj. If these
is /devlllyp?
files do not already exist, create
If you ever get error messages saying that you do not
them with the commands
have enough ptys, create 16 more with the commands
cd Ide"
cd Ide"
l\1AKEDEV ptyO
l\1AKEDEV pty!

Check the file /s)'s/conjlSYS_DIST.
where "SYS" is one of
• F20 for the V1\1E-68K20

Remember to add appropriate entries in /c/c/ltys. If
you need more than 32 ptys, you must change the
kernel as described in "Section 4: Configuring Your
System."
Configures the kernel for Ethernet operations.
If the necessary drivers arc already in the kernel, this
step is unnecessary.

• FlO for the VME-68K10

• Q10 for the IS-68K (Q-bus)
to see that the Ethernet driver (nw,
ex, or iJ) for your system is defined.

SEep 9.

Remake the kernel (see Section
4.2.3) if necessary, if you change
this file.
Turn to "Appendix C: ConfigUpdates the reference :;hCCL
uration \Vorksheet" 3'1d note any
changes.
End oj procedure

5.3 Setting Up Network Data Bases

Befo:e you pro:eed with this section, you should have completed the system configuration outlined in the.
p:evious procedure. ~·our system must h::.Ye 2.I1 E:"'lernet board installed, L1C bo2.rc mUSl be connected to a
L-::.:!s:ei\·er, 2:: 21 s)·ste:7l cO:-:.f.bu:a:iG~i :lIes must be· U?~~ted.
l-5;; L1e
fles.

5-~
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Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.

Procedure to Set Up Network Data Bases
ACTION
WHA T IT DOES
Modifies
the
data
bases to include local networks that
Edit the files letclhosts and
are not part of the internet.
letelnetworks to add local nodes or
networks to the distributed internet
See hosts (5) and networks (5) for entry fonnats.
lists.
Use otJler entries in lete/hosts and letclnetworks as
examples.
Identifies trusted hosts for your system. People from
Edit the files letclhosts.equiv and
these nodes, who have accounts on your system as
I.rizosts to include the hostnames of
well, will be able to log in and execute commands
"trusted hosts" on the network.
Simply list the hostnames, one per
through the network. See rshd (8C).
line.
Protects the system from unauthorized entry.
Edit the file /etc!ftpusers to deny
ftp access to named users. This file
should always contain the accounts
ftp involves setting up a public access area for
anonymous log ins. Sec ftpd (8C) and Section 5.5,
root and u ucp.
"Setting Up ftp" for advice on how to set up this area
with restricted access.
End of procedure

504 Routing and Gateways
\Vhen connecting to non-local networks, you must set up routing information so that the "packets" of
inform3tion will travel correctly. A non-local netv..'ork in this context mcans a connection between [\\,'0
servers, such as an Ethernet connection between a server for a cluster system and a server for a diskless
system, The connection between the cluster or diskless nodes and their respecti\'e servers is considered a
lo:al network.
In addition, you: node may serve as a "gmeway .. ' a conduit between two separate networks. A cluster
server L'1at corr.:nuni:.1tes to a larger netv.'ork. is L~e gatew2;' ber,veen the cluster network 8"1d the 12.rger
network. A gateway nod.:: has some special configuration considerations.
5.4.1 Routing
L~lX

ca'1 use two methods for rOUling

b-,;t\\'eep.

non-local network.s:

• routed (SC). L1e romi;;; daer.lOn, can m2..int2in the system routing tables. routed maintains up-ta-date
ro:.;t!.'1g r.ables in a group of 10:a1 a:ea networks. using u'1e lelc/gc.:eways file, routed ~a:-l also initialize
5:..::.:1: rot.:tes to dis:am nerv-'orks.
\Yher: routed S:.?."1S up (usually from ieiCirc.iocat), i~ reads L'le nle ietc:ga:e,..'a.l's and ins:.:!lls the romes
de::ne"i t.here, theE routed che.:ks all ]o~.11 networks to see if they 2Je 2ircady runnin,; a routed. If' yOt!!'
routed rinds aI10ller local routed. t;ie two cooper3.te in maint.aining a globally consistent \;ew of'
romi..r1g in the local environment Tnis view carl extend to include remote sites also running a routed
(sc~ routed eSC) ).
can d~rine a "wild~ard" route to a smart gateway and depend on t.:1~ gaieway to provide ICJ\'f?
routing information which dynamically creates a routing d~na base. Define the wild'::lrd ro:.;te by
adding an entry of L1e form

• '{ 0:.;

fete/rome add 0 sr.:ar:-gateway 1
to
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The system will use the wildcard route as a last resort in routing packets to their destinations. If the
smart gateway successfully generates a routing message, the system then adds that route to the routing
tables.
.
This approach has some advantages over routed in that it dynamically creates a routing table entry;
however, the routing table entry is not dynamically modified if an alternate route for the same
destination is available. Because of this, should a smart gateway fail there is no way to maintain
routing service, except for m~nual alteration of the routing table entry.
In an environment that contains only bridges, which do not generate routing redirect messages, route is
not suitable.
':"'he system always listens to, and processes, routing table redirect information, so it is possible to combine
both of ule above facilities. You might use routed to maintain information ahout routes to geographically
local networks, while using the wildcard routing techniques for distant networks.
netstat (1) displays routing table contents as well as various routing statistics. For example,
netstat -r
displays ule contents of the routing tables, while
nctstat -s
shows the number of routing table entries created by the wildcard routing method described above.
504.2 Gateways

Gateway nodes handle a highcr volume and wider variety of network opcrations than a simple network
nede. A special kernel option, GATE\VA Y, configurrs a node to be used as a gateway. This option
ir;;:reases the size of the routing hash tables in the kernel. Unless configured with that option, nodes with
only 2. single non-Ioopback interface never attempt to fo[\\'ard packets or to respond with ICi\1P error
mcss::!ges to misdirected packets.
This change reduces the pro::l~ms mat may occur when different nodes on a network disagree as to the.
network number or brc~J;:~~ast address. l~lX 4.3BSD machines that forward packets back thro~gh the
same inte:-:ace on which they a..-rived will send IC~1P redir.;.::LS to the source host if it is on the same
net\<;ork. This improves the interaction of gateway nodes with nodes that configure meir routes via default
gateways ::!lid re-ciirects. The generation of redirects may be disabled wim me configuration option
IPSENDREDIRECTS=O in environments where it may cause difficulties.
Loc2.1 are.a routin; v,·i~.hin a group of interconnected Ethemets and other such networks may be h:mdlcd by
routed (8C). Gateways beiween the .~-panet or }'Elnet a..id one or more local networks require 3:1
additior:2.l rCl~jng protc:.:Jl. the Exterior Gateway Protocol rEG?), to infor.n the core gateways of t:-.~::
presence 2.nd :0 .a:qui:"e rc~tin;: inforr.1a:ion from the core. If necessa-y, coni2:t lSI Customer S...:ppon for

5.S Setting Gp ftp
Tne ftpd (SC) server s~ppons an anonymous "ftp" ("file transfer protocol") account. Because of the
lr:herem se.::u:1ry problems with such a fncility, you should read L'1is section carefully if you consider
p:-oviding such a service.

Enable the anonymous account by creating a user ftp. \Vhen a client uses the anonymous account, a
enroot (::., system call by the server r('s~icts Ltle. dien: from moving outside that part of th;;: ~!C' syst~m
whe:-e the user ftp home directory is located. Because of the ehroot call. you must install in ~l~ ftr ho:ne
directory cermin progr::.ms and flies us::d by the. server process. Further, you must make cer-..ain L1at all
directories a..'1C executable images are not wri12.:Jle.
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The following procedure for directory setup preserves security:
# ed -ftp
# ehmod 555 .; ehown ftp .; ehgrp ftp •
# mkdir bin ete pub
# ehmod 555 bin etc; ehown root bin ete
# ehmod 777 pub; ehown ftp pub
# cd bin
# ep /binlsh /lJin/Is .
# ehmod 111 sh Is
# cd .Jete
# ep /etc/passwd fete/group .
# ehmod 444 passwd group

\Vhen local users wish to place files in the anonymous area, they must be placed in a subdirectory. In the
setup here, the subdirectory is ytp/pub.
Another issue to consider is the copy of /ctc/passwd placed here. Users who use the anonymous account
have read access to this file. They may then try to break We passwords of users on your node for further
access. A good choice of users Lo include in this copy of /ctc/passwd might be root, daemon, uuep, and
the ftp user. All passwords here should probably be "*".
Aside from the problems of directory modes and such, the fLp server may provide a loophole for interlopers
if certain user accounts arc allowed. The file /ctc/flpuscrs is checked on each connection. If /Clc/flpuscrs
contains the requested user name, the request for service is denied. This file should normally include these
accounts:
uucp
root
Accounts with nonstandard shells should be listed in this file. Accounts without passwords need not be
listed in this file; the ftp server will not service these users.
5.6 Using TRFS (Transparent Remote File System)
The transparent remote file system (TRFS) allows you to access files on remote nodes as easily as on your
own node.
To use TRFS, put the string /@'system-nllme before the pathname of files, where system-name is the
hosmame of the node you want to access. For example, to see the contents of the /usr directory on the
node linksystem, you would enter
Is /@linksystem/usr
TRFS is a trc.nsparer.t op~:-atiol1. :\1ost l;~rx commands fun:tion nOm1ally wiL'1 1RFS a:gumems: you
need not change any existing programs or commands when using remote files L'lrough TR?S .
...:jl "L'l\lX file prote:tions still2pply

und~""

TRFS. Assign

pcrmissic~s

with chmod (1) as \vi:h lo:al files.

TRFS uses a special protocol designed by Integrated Solutions. Enable TRFS by including TRFS as an
option in the kernel conilguration file (/sysicorj/SYS _DlST).
TRFS requires login accounts with the same user identifications on all linked nodes. For this reason, the
/erc!passv.!d file should be L1e same fo:- all nodeS on a TRFS link. Tnere are two different ways of ensuring
this:
1.

5-7

Always use admin (8) \vhen adding or changing user a:counts, aI1d define the admin password
administration mode as "TC?/IP." See Section 3.3. "Initializing Your System." This means that all
chang~s to le:c:p{1s.n~·d affect all other nodes under the common password administ:ation domair:.
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Link all of the password files over TRFS with the command
In -s /@centralhosi/etc/passwd /etdpasswd
where centralhost is the main node for administration. \\'hen /etc/passwd changes, it will change on
all nodes on the TRFS link.

CAUTION
\Vhen you link password files in this manner, you can no longer use
vjpw(8) to edit /e/clpasswd. Use admin (8), or use vi (1) directly.
\\'hen you use vi (1), the system should be in single-user mode;
otherwise you can wreak havoc with the password file.
Use the method from item (2), above, to link other commonly shared files and directories between nodes.
For example, you can maintain a central library of programs on one node and link all others to that library.
This way, when users access files in a linked directory, they do not have to know that it is on a remote
node; the commands are the same as if the files were local.
Linking directories and files in this manner carries two major advantages:
• Saves disk space. The file resides on only one node.
• }'1akes network-wide updates easy. \\'hen you change a linked file, it changes for all nodes on the
TRFS link.

S.i Troubleshooting the Network
\Vhen you have a net\vork, you will occasionally experience network problems. In many C3...C\es the cause
of network problems is simply a loose electrical connection to the network. On networks such as the
Ethernet a loose cable tap or misplaced power cable can result in severely deteriorated servicc. The
netstat (1) program can hclp track down hardv.'are malfunctions. In particular, look at the -i and -s options
in the manual page.
After you carefully check the physical connections to the

networ;~,

look at the software.

Check th2t the appropriate daemons are running in the background. Section 5.2 lists the daemon processes
that should be running.
Check /dev to see that these files exist:
I devipr./p [0-f]

/dev/:ryp[O-fJ
Ci':e:k the iile /C!c/uys fc:: pro!Jer network definitions, as described in Secti:::lZ1 5.1.

Ii you have che:ke: the ner,;'ork cOi1ne~tions, L'1e d3emon processes, 2nd the de .... f.les, and the network
I

sLi21 does not oper2!e, L'1e problem should be referred to a qU2.1ified te.chnicial. lSI Customer Support can
pranGe aSSlsu:.nce.

Debug tools exist to help track down network problems. }'10st servers on the ill\lX system accept a -d
option, which forces all sockets to be created witJ'1 debugging turned on. The SO_DEBUG option may be
supplied before establishing a cor.:1ection on a sockel, in which C2Se the system will tr:::.:e a1! Laffic and
internal actions (such 2S timers expiring) in a circular u-ace buffer. You C2n then print this buf:er with the
trpt (SC) command. Consult th~ appropriate manual pnges for more information.
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SECTION 6: SETTING UP CLUSTER NODES

This section gives procedures to set up and operate a cluster node configuration. These spccial
configurations require
• A server node (an Optimum V16 or Optimum V24 Systemf\VorkStation)
• One or more Cluster Nodes (a set of boards with associated cables)
• Identical UNIX release levels on the server and cluster nodes
• Graphics software installed on the server node (if any cluster node is a graphics \VorkStation)
The Optimum V Cluster Node Instal/ation/Configuration
hardware for a cluster node.

~fanual

gives details on how to set up the

This section contains the following subsections:
6.1 \Vhat Is a Cluster Configuration?
6.2 Directory Links for Cluster Nodes
6.3 Configuring Cluster Nodes
6.4 Booting Cluster Nodes
6.5 Shutting Down Cluster Nodes
6.6 Booting Single-User on Cluster l\odcs
6.1 \Vhat Is a Cluster Configuration?

Section 1.~, "Introduction to Hardware," describes the physical structure of a cluster configuration. For
system administration purposes, a cluster configuration is several nodes (indi\'idual systems) that share
common disk resources.
A server node operates as any normal Optimum V System or WorkStation. The server node provides the
shared disk resource. The operating system is the same U1\1X 4.3BSD used for other Systems and
\VorkSL2tions. Tne kernel must con~in the YB (VIvEbus backplane) cL~\"cr, the RD (remote disk) driver,
the. TRFS (Transparen: Remote File System) option, and the EI\tTrIL TER option.
:='2.ch of the. cluster nodes uses files on the server node. Each cluster node has its own CPG, possibly
boc:e: frCD L1:: same L~'"IX kernel 2.S the sez-,'er node. The server node 2Il0 its 2sso:iated cluster nodes
sh:::e c commc:: disk 2.!1j a common file system. :~~'r}y file that can be accessed from the serve:- :"lode :::::.n
also be a:::cessed from any of L~e cluster nodes. subject to standard 1;~lX protectiO:"l me.::hai1isms.
6.2 Directory Links for Cluster l"odes
All cluster nodes and the server node share a common file system. \Vhen you access a file from one noj:?,
th31 is the same as accessing that file from any other node. However, some files are unique to each :::lUSt:, i'
node, and to the server node itself.
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The unique, node-specific files fall into two categories:
• Configuration or data base files that contain node-specific information
• Temporary files and log files, where two or more processes running under different kernels might try to
write simultaneously
The first case includes files such as lelc/trys, which usually are different for each node on the network. The
second case includes the lImp and lusrllmp directories, where two processes on different kemds spccify the
same name for a temporary file ..
For example, programs like sort (1) create temporary files to hold the sorted information. These files are
created in the lusrllmp directory and have a name of the form lusrltmplstm$$, where $$ is expanded to
represent the current process ID.
In single-processor systems, atulching the process ID to the temporary file name prevents collisions
between concurrent sorle; because all process IDs are unique. On a cluster network, two processes with the
same JD might exist, which would create one temporary file rather than two separate temporary files.
Therefore, separate processors must have separate temporary areas.
The UN1X kernel solves this problem by providing naming conventions for node-specific files ancI
directories. The naming convenlion is based on the node hosmame. The kernel provides unique names by
expanding, or translating certain string variables when it evaluates the targets of symbolic links:
• $H OST translates to the hostname of the node from which the request originates, server or remote.
• SRH OST translates to the hostname of the remote node from which the request originates. If the
request originates on the server node, SRI-! OST translates to a null string.
• SRE).'lOTE translates
the server node.

to

• Sl\lACHINE translates

to

the

~:ring

remote when interpreted on a remote node, and to a null string on

one of the follo\1,'ing:

QI0 for an Optimum (Q-bus) system
VI0 for an Optimum V system with a VlvlE-68KlO CPU board
-

Y20 for an Optimum V system with a V}'1E-68K20 CPU board

As an example, consider a symbolic link to the file test.SRHOST. \\'hen a command is issued on the server
node that refers to this symbolic link, it tries to access a file "lest.". A command issued from a cluster
node named cwsl tries to a:cess a file" Iest.cwsl".
Tnrough symboli: links, this process is transparent to the user. A file or directory name such as /etdttys 1S
actually a symbolic lir.k to a iile or directory name whi~h has one o[ Li)e s:.ring variables embed2ed. ~le
kernel expands the string and ac:esses :le :o:-rect file [0:- the requesting node.
For example, the following cOmmaI1G links the
sL-ing:

d~::'::tOD' itmp te

a directory name with the embe.dded

In -s l.tmp.\SRHOST ltmp
C'\ote L1e ba:kslash (\) p:-ecedes L~e dollar sign (S), whkh "escapes," 0:- pr~\'ents shell inte:-prer2Don.) On
a network with a sej\'er node named central and c1l!ster workstation nodes c'H'sl and cws:!. a paL~name Ll-.,at
in:ludes I[mp will translate to
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• (on central)

I.tmp.

• (on cwsl)

l.tmp.ewsl

• (on cws2)

l.tmp.ews2

Each of these I.tmp directories then contains files specific to its related node. The user simply types Itmp in
pathnames; the kernel handles the interpretation invisibly.
Specifying a file by its real name (for example, letel.tmp.ewsl) will always access that particular file.
\Vhen the admin (8) program configures a cluster network it makes node-specific links for these files and
directories:

• Ide\'
• lete!Jstab
.Ietelmold
.Ietelpsdatabase
.Ietelre
.Ietelre.loeal

.Ietc/ttys
-Ictc!utmp
-lImp
-Iusrladm
- lusrlliblerontab

-Iusrlliblmail
-Iusrlspoollmqueue
.Iusrlspoollnvlzo
.Iusrltmp
_Ivmunix

Check your own UNIX installation for local programs that use temporary or log files. If any programs use
temporary or log files in areas other than those listed above, and these programs can run on more than one
processor simultaneollsly, you must create a symbolic link either for the files or for the directory in which
they reside.
\Vhen you create node-specific symbolic links, you might want to make the' 'real" file or directory names
begin with a period:
Itmp --> l.tmp.sRHOST
Tnis way, the casual user will see only the link and not be confused by a profusion of names like

Ilmp.cwsl
Itmp.e v,,·s2
/ imp. CH,'s3

since the Is (1) command does not nonnally show filenames that begin with a period C.).
6.3 Configuring Cluster Nodes
Co:-,u1£,~-ing 2.

cluster network involves four 12sks:

..~..:72_11ging for
Choosing

3.

S\\" 2.:;::.

space.

network ajjress for L1e se:-\,er node, v;hi:h

s~ould

2.lre2jy be do;;e as shov;n in Section

~.3~ t'I~itisizi:-:g !~our 5)"5tem."

Choosin.; 2. 112.:."'1'1e for e3ch cluster r.ode.
Configuring the network \vith admin (8).
6..3.1 Allowing Swap Space for Cluster Nodes
Cluster nodes require swap space on the server node. The server no~e uses 2ssigned disk p3Iutions for
s;':l:::e; the cluste: nodes, haYing no disks of thei: own. use iiles fc:- SW2P s~3.:::e.

S\\"2;;

Cluster nodes use a file /usr/spoo!/diskless/Dame.sv.'ap on the server node, where "n:;~me." is the hostname
of the cius:er n.Jde. admin (8) creates the swap directory when connguring cluster nodes.
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These files can be very large, up to 16.5 J\1bytes apiece (16,500 Kbytes. as measured by the Is (1) and df(!)
commands). \Vhen you configure the file systems for your network. you must allow enough space for these
files in the lusr partition.
Normally, the files are not that large. To see the actual size of the files, enter the command
Is -s lusrlspooIldiskless/* .swap

The -s option to Is shows the size in blocks o[ the files. Do not use the -I option to look at file size; this
gives a character count, an inaccurate measure in this case.
Enter the command
df
to see current disk usage. Check the "available" (ayail) column for the Iusr file system. There should be
at least 5000 Kbytes available for each cluster node on the network. Section 4.3, "Configuring Disks," tells
you how to change disk configuration if you need to assi!,'Tl a larger panition for swap files. You can also
create a "spanned disk" and use partitions from several disks to create a very large (or simply more
efficient) file system for the swap file area.
the lusr file system is not large enough to hold the swap files, you can either use a symbolic link to put
the swap files in another file system or create a spanned disk to enlarge the file system. For example, the
command

l[

In -s Idiskless/usrlspool/diskless lusrlspool/diskless
points to a directory in another area, a Idisklcss file system that you can create with the newfs (8) command
as described in Section 4.3.4, "Adding a New File System." Mount (mount (8» this file system on a
sufficiently large disk partition.
6.3.2 Choosing T\ames and Addresses for a Cluster i\etwork
\Vhcn you configure a cluster network, you assign a network address [or the server node; admin (8)
automatically creates addresses [or cluster nodes based on this server address.
If you have not already done so. complete the procedure in Section 3.3, "Initializing Your System." This
procedure assigns a narne and internet address for the server node. You must complete L1-:is narning
procedure before installing cluster or diskless nodes.
Choose hostnames for each of the cluster noces 2.J1d write them down. Use. hostn2J"Tles with less th2J'1
twelve characters. Do not use spaces within hcsmames; use underscores to separate words (for example,
cn_name). The hostn3.mes must be unique within the net\\'ork.
In "A;:pendix C: Coriigu:-ation \Vorksheet," in L1e

2re3

reserye.d [or networks, enter this infor.nation:

• Ecsrr:a:ne of e:::.ch duster node
Tne procedure in Section 6.3.3. "Configuring the !\etwork \Vith admin (8)," will assign network ajdresses
for the cluster nodes. Enter this information in Appendix C when you run the procedure.
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6.3.3 Configuring the Network 'Vith admin (8)
Use the following Procedure to Add a Cluster Node to the Network to configure the cluster network or to
add a cluster node to an existing network.

Step 1.

Step 2.
Step 3.
Step 4.

Procedure to Add a Cluster Node to the Nctwork
\VHAT IT DOES
ACTION
If you have not yet done so,
SeL<i" up the server for cluster operations. See Section
3.3, "Initializing Your System."
configure the server node with
admin (8).
Enter the command
Invokes the administration pro!,TJ"am.
Ictcladmin
Select option C at the top menu of
tJle admin (8) program.
Select option B from the next
menu.

Selects operations dealing with local (diskless or
cluster) networks.
Selects adding a cluster node to the network. admin
now prompts for the name of the cluster node, and
whether or not this is a graphics node. Sec Table 6-1
for further details on admin operations.
End of procedure
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Table 6-1. admin Adding a Cluster Node
\Vhat admin (8) Docs
Prints the top-level menu. Selcct item C, "Diskless/Cluster installation
and deletion."
Prints the diskless/cluster menu. Selcct item B, "Add a cluster node."
Prompts for the name of the cluster node. Enter a name, with the same
restrictions on length and characters as for the server node name.
Prompts for graphics configuration of the cluster node. If this is a
Cluster WorkStation (graphics), answer y; if this is a Cluster Compute
Node (non-hTfaphics), answer n.
Prints the cluster node name and internet address, formatted as for the
file ICldhosts. You should write this information in "Appendix C:
Configuration Worksheet."

Affected Files

admin chooses an internet address for this cluster node. admin
chooses a unique address, based on the internet address for the "hO
V!\1£bus backplane network controller on the server node.
If you accept the information printed by admin, press <return> to
continue the procedure. If you want to abort admin, press "C (CTRLC) to prevent any changes to system files.
\\'rites the cluster node name and internet address to letclhosts.
Creates the swap directory lusr/spool/disk.less, if it docs not already
exist.
Creates various "hidden" files and directories for the cluster node.
Se.c Se.ction 6.2, "Directory Links for Cluster Nodes."

letc/hosts
lusr/ spoolldiski ess

I
/dev
/ctcljswb
/etc/motd
ietclpsdmabasc
/crc/rc
/etc/rc .local
/erc/uys
I
i
/c!c/urmp
Itmp
lusrladm
Iu.srllib' crontab
/usr/iib/rr..ail
IU-'iT / spoo 1irr..q ueue
/usr/spoo;·r . . .:;..o
iu-'irirrr.p
;·'~·17:uni.z
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6.4 Dooting Cluster !'1odes
Boot the server node as any other Optimum V System or \VorkStation using the procedures in "Section 2:
Starting UNIX from Disk." Once the server node is running, boot the cluster nodes one at a time.
Booting a Cluster Workstation (a graphics node) requires graphics software on the server node. If the
server is a \VorkStation, this software is already in place. Graphics software is on the standard lSI UNIX
4.2/3BSD release tape from Release 3.05 onward. Contact lSI Customer Support if you do not have the
necessary graphics software.
Use the following procedure, the Procedure to Boot a Cluster Node, to boot a cluster node. Figure 6-1
shows a sample of a nOnl1al cluster node boot.

Prdcedurc to Hoot a Cluster Node
Stcp 1.

Stcp 2.

ACTION
Boot the server node, if it is not yet
running. Conti nue the boot to
multiuser UNIX.

\VHA T IT DOES
You cannot boot cluster nodes without a functioning
server node. Booting the server node also provides
power to the cluster nodes.

Check that the server node has files
of the name

Use the procedures in "Section 2: Starting UNIX
from Disk" to boot the server node.
Checks for /dev files to support remote booting.
These files must exist in the /dev directory.

/dcv/cllct[0-3]a
Stcp3.

If they are not there, create them with the procedure
in Section 4.6, "]\,laking New Devices in Idcv."
Checks that the boot daemon, /erc/boord, is running
in thf:' background. If it is not, enter the command

Enter the command

I

ps -aux

grep boatd

/etc/boatd

Step 4.

Enter the command
ps -aux

I

grep '@-name'

where name is the hosmame of the
cluster node you want to boot, and
'@:-name' is enclosed by single
quo~es (apostrophes).

SzepS.

S:ep 6.

Turn on power for the cluster
no:ie' s eo~sole (or mOriito: if L1e
cluster node is a \'VorkSi2:.ior;).
?:ess ?. .=:Tl?...." on Lle console
keybos-d. \\;ait for Lle PRO~1
prompt (:).
(cor.:ir.;~cd
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and check that the file /ete/re.local to see that it has a
comm:ind to Sllit the daemon.
Checks for leftover processes from the last boot of
this cluster node. You cannot boot if I.... ese processes
exist. See Se-::tion 6.5, "S hutting Dov,'n Cluster
Nodes," to remove these processes.
Tnese processes occu: on server nodes L"at s~:-\'ice
requests f~om cluster nodes. They exe-eute entirely in
k~:-:;el mJje. with no 2.sso:i:::ed us~r.
?owers up the consoie (moniLa:-).

Dis;;lays Lle PRO}'{ prompt for t:.~ cluster noje.
You can now enter comm3..-:ds to the cluster node' 5
CPU PRO:\1S.
on next pa ge j
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Procedure to Boot a Cluster Node (continued)
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES
Enter the character "@" (SHIFr-2
Boots the cluster node through the VMEbus
on most terminals) and press
backplane driver (yb) from the server node's disk.
RETURN.
After a successful boot, the console shows the
single-user UNIX prompt (#).
If the "@" boot docs not work, you can boot
manually from the PROMs. Enter tl1e command

vb(O,O)server:kernel HOST=hostname
SERVER=server
all on one line, where

server is the hostname of the server node. Note
that this appears twice in the boot string.
kernel is the name of the kernel for booting. This
is usually /vmunix.
hostname is the hostname of this cluster node.
For example, this command boots a cluster node
named cwsl from a server named y24:
yb(O,O)y24:/Ymunix HOST=cwsl SERVER=y24

SlepS.

Enter the command

Tells UNIX w!;at time it is. See date (1) for detailS
on the entry fom1at.

date yy.'nmddhhmm

Slep 9.

where yymmddhhmm is today's
date.
Enter a AD (CTRL-D; hold down
the CTRL key and press D).

Boots to multiuser UNIX using the shell script
lelcl.rc.local.name, where name is the hosmame of
the cluster node.
After displaying several messages, the monitor shows
this prompt:

IS68K 4.3 nSD (hoslname)
login:
where hoslname is. the hosmame. of this node. This is
Log in as the s~pe:-use; by enten::g
root as :YOUI log-in name.

::;e l~'"IX lofin p:orr.pt.
Logs in to li?\1X, giving access to a \A,:orking C shell
(lT~lX command pro:e.ssor). 'You caD nov, issue
Li?\lX commands to the shell prompt (-#).

The root password is the same for
all nod~s on the lo:al cluster
Kate that a Cluster \VorkStation (grc.ph:cs node)
nerwo:-k:: you must use the s::::ne
requires graphics sofr,l.·are on the ser\'er node. See
password as for the ser\'er node.
the comment at the beginning of this subs~tjon.
End oj procedure
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You cannot tum off power to a cluster node without also turning off power to the server node, and vice
versa. Therefore, if you want to leave the server node operating, you can only bring the cluster node down
to a PROM prompt and tU":1 off the console (or \VorkStation monitor).
The shutdown procedure differs depending on your current condition:
• If you arc running multiuser UNIX, begin with Step 1 in the following procedure.

• If you arc running single-user UNIX (the command line shows the single-user prompt (#», skip to Step
2 of the following procedure.
• If the cluster node

h:1S

crashed, skip to Step 4 of the following procedure before rebooting.

Use the following procedure, the Procedure to Shut Down a Cluster Node, to shut down a cluster node.
Procedure to Shut Down a Cluster Node
\VHAT IT DOES

Slep J.

ACTION
Enter this command:
shutdown +n

where n is a time in minutes.

Notifies users of shutdown, waits for the spccified
time, and then kills all processes. \Vhen shutdmvn is
complete, the monitor shows the single-user prompt
(#).
CAUTION

Step 2.

If you tum off your system at this
poim, you risk losing data. You
must finish all steps of this
procedure.
Updates the superbi0ck and brings the cluster node to
the PRO~1 prompt (:).

Enter the comm2.nd
reboot

Step 3.
Slep 4.

Tum OFF power fnr the cluster
console (or \VorkSt..::!~iCJn monitor).
At the serve.. node, enter the
command
ps ·aux

Step 5.

I

grep '@i-name'

where name is the hcsm.2me of the
cluster node you just shut down,
and '@:-ncl1:c' is enclosed by single
cuotes (apostrophes).
.t.nter L'1e command
killpg -9 pid

\Vait until the PR01\1 prompt (:) appears.
Powers dO\\Tl the console for this node. The cluster
node is now "off," though the. CPU is still active.
Displays all processes running on the server node that
are associated with the cluster node. These processes
are now useless, and will interfere with any efforts to
reboollhe cluster node.

If this command sho\vs no processes on ~·1e server
node you are now finished with this proce.dure.
Kills the named pro:';~5S and all other pro:esses in the
process grou;1. Sec killpg (8) for more details on this
command.

where pid is anyone of the process
IDs dispiayed in Step 4.
Et'.c of procedure
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Initialize all memory ..
Cluster Node 1
(Integrated Solutions logo appears here)
Integrated Solutions
VMEBUS 68020 4.4/1 boot:Wed Apr 22 19: 15:44 PDT 1987
:@
327872+39808+108684s~tOx800

Integrated Solutions UNIX Release 4.0 #1 (root@UNKNO\VN) \\Ted Apr 1 16:58:26 PST 1987
real
memory = 2.ooM
available memory = 1.11M
detached memory = 0.12M at OxleOOOO
using 90 buffers containing 0.17M of memory
VBO at address OxfOOOOO/074000000 ** no vector
vbO at VBO slave 0
(60.123.0.0.0.0) 0.501\.1 @ OxfOOOOO
root on rdOa, dump on rdOb, args on rdOb, swap on rdle
16.67 1\.1C68020 CPU
Parity Enabled
*** \V ARNING: should run interleaved swap with >= 2 l\1b

***

.u
TT

Figure 6·1. Sample of a Normal Cluster Node Boot
6.S Shutting Down Cluster Nodes
To shut down a cluster network, first shut down the individual cluster nodes, then shut down the server
node with the procedure in Section 2.4, "Shutting Down the System."
CAUTION
Failure. to shut down the system in an orderly fashion may result in lost
dat::.. In particular, simply turning off power ~'ith6ut an orde:-ly
shutdown \,"ill probably result in data loss.
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Table 6-3. Moving Between UNIX Modes on Cluster Nodes
Want:

Single-User UNIX

PROM

Now:
PROM

#
Enter the character "@",
as described in Section
6.4,
"Booting Cluster
Nodes." If this docs not
work. usc the command

Multiuser UNIX
system-name #
(or $, %, login:)
Follow the proced ure m
Section 6.4. "Booting
Cluster Nodes."

yb(O,O)scrver:kerncl
H OST=llOstname
SERVER=server
all on one line. as
described in the same
section.
Single-User
UNIX
#

Enter a AD (CTRL-D; hold
down UIC CTRL key and
press D) to force a quick
switch to multiuser.

Enter
# reboot

Wait for the PROM
prompt to appear.

For a full reboot, enter the
cornman:.

CAUTION

:Multiuser
UNIX
system-name #
or S
or '7c
or login:

and bOOl from the- PRO:M
prompt as describeD above
in this tabl~.

i

!

I

I I,;~ Se.e

II

Ii
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reboot

Pushing RESET crashes
all nodes in the cabinet
down to their PROM
prompts, but this can write
I bad data to the server
node's disks, even with a
sync
(8) first. Always run
I
I fsck (8) on theserver node
I after a RESET.
Use the procedure in
Section 6.5, "Shutting
Down Cluster Nodes,"
, until the PRO~1 prompt
il appears (after Step 2).
CAVTIO~

above.

I
!

Use the shutdown (8)
command as described in
Section 6.5, "Shutting
Down Cluster Nodes."
This infonns others of the
shutdown, sends \.J.'a:ning I
then
messages,
boots II
I
down to single-use:.
I

Setting Up Clustcr·!'odes .

I
I

II
i
i
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6.6 Booting Single-User on Cluster Nodes
Cluster nodes use the same UNIX modes as nonnal Systems or WorkStations. Boot the cluster node to
multiuser UNIX for nonnal operation. Other modes are useful for
• Issuing PROM commands (Section 6.6.1)
• Running diagnostics (Section 6.6.2)
Table 6-2 shows the UNIX modes and their purposes.

Prompt

:

Table 6·2. UNIX Operation Modes for Cluster Nodes
Mode
Purpose
PROM
Communicating with the bootstrap PROMs on the
CPU (sec Section 1.2) for
• booting UNIX (Section 6.4)
• using PROM commands (Section 6.6.1)

#

system-name #
or
or
or

$
%

Single-user
UNIX
Multiuser
UNIX

• stand-alone diagnostics (Section 6.6.2)
Issuing commands as root with no other users logged
in. Useful for changing hardware configurations.
Multiuser UNIX operation. This is the normal mode
for the system; nonnal booting tries to reach this
level.

login:

Table 6-3 shows how to move from any mode to any other mode. Find the mode you are in and read
across to the column for the mode you want.

"

)
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6.6.1 Using Commands at the Cluster Node PR01\1 Prompt

The PR011 prompt (:) gives access to the CPU PROMs. At this prompt you can use the commands in
Table 6-4.
Table 6-4. Commands at the Cluster Node PROh1 Prompt
Command
\Vhat It Does
@
Boots the cluster node to single-user UNIX, using the kernel
I. vmunix.$1-I0ST on the server node.
Toggles interrupt enabling by the monitor. Entering ! enables
interrupts; entering! again disables them.
vb(O,m)source:jzlename
Loads and starts execution of a file on a device, where
vb is the Vh1Ebus backplane driver, which actually accesses the
boot disk on the server node. Commands at a cluster node
PROM prompt can access only the boot disk.

m is the device "minor" number, the panition number on the
boot disk.

source is the hostname of the node where the desired kernel
resides.

filename is the path to the file you want to execute on disk.
For example, you could issue this command:
vb(O.O),,24server:stand/\'20/m m u
to execute the file /srandlF20immu on the a (first, numbered from
zero) partition of the boot disk on a server node named ,,24server.

If you want to go directly to a block instead of a partition, you can
specify a number followed by "b". For cxarnpL:,
sd(O.10b)
In some applications, it may be desirable to load a program wi:JlOut
automatically beginning its execution. Preceding the load string
with "<" causes the file to be loaded and a starting address to be
printed. Then control is returned to the PRO?\f manito:-. The
progr~'11 C2.l1 the;-; be st3.rted by typing a ">" fol1awe-: by L'1e
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Table 6-4. Commands at the Cluster Node PROM Prompt (continued)
Command
What It Docs
% address [value]
Opcns/modifies location a<; a byte where address is the hexadecimal
address for that memory location and [value] is the optional new
hexadecimal value to write at address.

$ address [value]

Opens/modifies location as a word where address is the
hexadecimal address for that memory location and [value] is the
optional new hexadecimal value to write at address.

# address [value]

Opcns/modifies location as a longword where address is the
hexadecimal address for tl1at memory location and [value] is the
optional new hexadecimal value to write at address.
You can usc these commands in two ways:
by entering the address in hex

$ fff52 0
or by entering the address in hex with a new value for that
address
$('1'1'520 123456

If you specify the value, the location is writtcn to without ever
bcing read.
\Vhen you type % and the hexadecimal address of a memory
location, the system appends a vertical bar (I) followed by the
current byte \'alue at that address and waits for you to enter the
hexadecimal address of the new location.
\Vhen you type S and the hexadecimal address of a memory
location, the system appends a colon (:) follov-"ed by the current
word value at that address a..'1d waits for you to enter the
hexadecimal address of the new location.
\Vhen you type # and the hexadecimal address of a memory
location, the system appends a semi-colon (;) followed by the
CUTTent word value at that address and waits for you to enter the.
hexadecimal address of thi? new location .
..1
.
:r-Dr ex~'11p e, entenng

S:!OO
might display
200:68AC
where "_" represents

L~e

cursor lo:ation.

If you de not type in 3. new value and you press
loc2.tion remains unmodified.

REn. JR.:~,

the

(cOn!ir.:icd on next page)
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Table 6-4. Commands at the Cluster Node PRO:M Prompt (continued)
Command
\Vhat It Docs
If you type in a new hex value following the displayed hex value
200:68AC 68AF

and press RETURN, the new value is written to the current
location, and the colon (:) prompt appears.
If you type in a new hex value following the displayed value
200:68AC 68AF

and press LINE FEED, the new value is written to the current
location and the next location is opened, rather than returning to tile
PROM monitor prompt (:).
If you type in a new hex \'alue following the displayed value and
follow it with a backslash (\),
200:68AC 68AF \

the new value is written to the current location and the previous
location is opened, rather than returning to the PROM monitor
prompt (:).

> address

Opening a non-existent memory location with interrupts enabled
will cause th~ system to continuously attempt to access tile nonexistent location, causing trap errors.
Begins execution at a hex address.
If you enter lie "greater than" sign (» and an address in hex,

execution immediately b;;gins at that address.
entering

For example,

>6SAC

begins exe.cution 2t 6SAC.

II
I

Puts the CPU into transparent mode. Characters from the console
are tr2nsmitted to the second serial port 2nd characters from the
second serial pan arc directed to the console pan.
.::.X!!5

rrarlsp3.:-e,:1t moje.

~1j

re::.::-ns \·ou to t.ne :::;:'0::'1 moniLo:" ;
I

prompt (:).
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6.6.2 Running Diagnostics on Cluster Nodes
Two hardware diagnostic programs are useful for cluster nodes:

1.

mmu to test the .Memory Managemcnt Unit on the CPU

2.

m em to test main memory

Use these diagnostic programs only if you suspect hardware failures. For example, run diagnostics in
.
response to these symptoms:
• Cluster node will not boot
• Cluster node crashes frequently
Since cluster nodes cannot execute programs from a tape drive, you must install the diagnostic programs on
the server node's boot disk. Sec Section B.2.2, "Running Diagnostics From UNIX," for instructions to
inslllll diagnostic programs on the server node.
Use the following Procedure to Load Diagnostics on a Cluster Node to run hardware diagnostics.
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Step 1.
Step 2.

S1\11\1: 1

Procedure to Load Diagnostics on a Cluster Node
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES
Check that the monitor displays the
Checks for the right mode for diagnostics.
PROM prompt (:).
Enter this command:
Loads the program and begins execution.
example, to execute the mmu test enter

For

yb(O,O)scrver:stand/SYS//es/

vb(0,O)v24server:stnnd/V20/mm u

where
yb is the V!vfEbus backplane
driver, which actually accesses
the boot disk on the server node.

server is the
server node

hostn~me

of the

where y24seryer is the hostname of the server node.
This cluster node has a V~1E-68K20 CPU board.
The (0,0) refers to the first partition of the first disk
(numbered from 0, remember), also known as
partition a, holding the root (f) file system.
The console should now display this message:

SYS is your system lype (CPU
lype):
• \,20 for the VME-68K20

• \,10 for the VJ\1E-68KIO
• QI0 for the IS-68K (Q-bus)

test is the diagnostic test, either

Type RETURN to start at Oxwww

If the command dues not work, check that tile
directory ISland on the server node contains
diagnostic programs. If the directories IstandlV20,
ISland/V10, and ISland/Q10 do not exist, you must
install them from the diagnostic tape. Sec Section
B.2.2, "Running Diagnostics From Ul'rIX."

• mmu or

Step 3.
Step 4.

• mem
Press RET1JR.~.
Follow
the
instru~tions
in
"Appendix B: L~sing Diagnostic
Programs" to exe~ute the diagnostic test. See eiL11~r

Starts the test.
Runs the diagnostic tcst. The tests themselves are
idcnti~31 in procedure to those run on the servcr node
or any other node.

Section 3.3, "using mmu" or
Section BA, "Using mem"
End o.fprocedure
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SECTION 7: SETTING UP DISKLESS NODES

This section gives procedures to set up and operate a diskless node configuration. These special
configurations require
• At leac;t one server system (any Optimum System, Optimum V System, or Optimum V \VorkStation)
with an Integrated Solutions VME-ECX Ethernet controller or an Excclan Ethernet controller (Interlan
will not work)
• One or more Diskless Nodes (special systems with an Ethernet controller and no disk drives)
• Identical UNIX release levels on the server and diskless nodes
• Graphics software installed on the server node (if any diskless node is a graphics WorkStation)
The Optimum V Diskless Node Installation/Configuration Manual gives details on hO\" to set up the
hardware of a diskless node.
This section contains tl1e following subsections:
7.1 \Vhat Is a Diskless Configuration?
7.2 Directory Links for Diskless Nodes

7.3 Configuring Diskless Nodes
7.4 Booting Diskless Nodes

7.5 Shutting Down Diskless Nodes

7.6 Booting Single-User on Diskless Nodes
i.1 'Yhat Is a Diskless Configuration?

Se:tion 1.2, ··Introduction to E3IdW.?IC, " describ~s the physical structure of a diskless configur2.tion. For
system administration purposes, a diskless configuration is several nodes (indhidual systems) sh~Ll-ing
common disk resources .
.!.. serve: node ope:-ates

2.S 2.DY no:m2.l Optimum or Optimum V system. 1 ne oper2.ting system is the S2.r:1C
.!.3B SD used for other Sysrerns and \VorkStations. The kernel must COO:2::: t~e ~\V (Imegra:e-d
SOlUtiOl'15 E~~eme:> c: =:~,,: (~x:e:':':1 ~:herne:) Gi\'er~ :h~ ~D <:-emote. cisk:1 C::\·e:-~ L~e T?~S (Tr~ns~2.rer:~·
?.~:7ic:~ ?ile 5:,·5::::::) o~:ior!~ z!j ~1e =:~~~~~ c;::::~-·::.

1...~-=X

~~:h

of L":::. cis}:1;;S5 nod~~ U5es f-.les on the se~·;er node. Each diskles3 node has its o\\'n C?L-~ bo'~:ed fro::!
L1e se:-\"er noj~, T£le se;\·e;- node and its as50=i~:e.j di5kle,ss node.s s:::::e a :Or:1::1on disl~
c.~j c CO~illOTl Ele s:·ster:1. ...;...~:. file. L~2.t :~ be z::esse": fro:TI L~e ser\'er node can also ~ce a:cessej frorrl
2.:1Y of the. Ciskless nodes, st:b5e~: to St2..nC2:'2 1...~-=x prote.:tion me.ch:!nisms.
3. :...~-:~~ kem~l O~

A single. network C2.n a:commod.2te seve:-.:~ server nodes. The boot procedure in Se~tion 7A, "Booting
Diskless ?\odes,'· des~ribes how to spe.cify a pmicubr server node when booting a diskless node.

i.:

Directory Links for Diskless

~ode5

.~Jl diskless noJes and the server node. s~are a com:non fIe system. \\'hen you access a file f:-om one node.
that is the same 2.S a:cessing t:-:2.t Tile from 2...iY oiller node. Hov,·e\·,:::, some Tiles are unique to e2.ch disk.less
r.ode, and to the server node itself.
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The unique, node-specific files fall into two categories:
• Configuration or data base files that contain node-specific information
• Temporary files and log files, where two or more processes running under different kernels might try to
write simultaneously
The first case includes files such as letc/trys, which usually are different for each node on the network. The
second case includes the limp and lusrltmp directories, where two processes on different kernels specify the
same name for a temporary file. .
For example, programs like sort (1) create temporary files to hold the sorted infonnation. These files are
created in the lusrllmp directory and have a name of the form lusrllmplslm$$, where $$ is expanded to
represent the current process 10.
In single-processor systems, attaching the process ID to the temporary file name prevents collisions
between concurrent sorts because all process IDs are unique. On a diskless server's file system, two
processes with the same ID might exist, which would create one temporary file rather than two sepamte
temporary files. Therefore, separate processors must have separate temporary areas.
The UNIX kernel solves this problem by providing naming conventions for node-specific fi )es and
directories. The naming convention is based on the node hostrlame. The kernel provides unique names by
expanding, or translating certain string variables when it evaluates the targets of symbolic links:
• $H OST translates to the hostname of the node from which the request originates, server or remote.
• SRH OST translate-sto the ho~triaI1leof the. remote- -node fromwhichthe-request- originates. If-therequest originates on the server node, SRHOST translates to a null string.
•

SRE~vl0TE translates to the string remote when interpreted on a remote node, and to a null string on
the server node.

•

S?\IACHI~E

translates to one of the following:

QIO for an. Optimum CQ-bus) system
YIO for an Optimum V system with a V~IE-6SKI0 CPU board
-

Y20 for

all

Optimum V system wiL1 a V~1E-6SK20 CPU bo2.:'d

As an example, consider a symbolic link to the file lest.$RJ-lOST. \Vhen a command is issued on the server
node that refers to this symbolic link, it tri~s to a~cess a file" lest.". A command issued from a diskless
node n~med dwsl L-ies to a~cess 2 file .. tes'.dv.'sj".
sym~olic links, this process is r:ansp2.rem to L1e use:. A file O~ di:ectory name such as letcltrys is
a symbolic lin..~ to a file or cfu"ectory n~me which h::.s one of the su-ing \·2.riables embe.dded. ~'1e
e:-:;;2.rlds U~le S~-ii1g and a:cesses ~1e :or:-e:: flle for L':e :--eqt:estiI1f node.

Through
~:~t:E.Uy

!~e:7lel

ror exs-nple, L1e following comm2:id links the.

directo~' !!lr.p to

a Cirectory name with u1e embeeded

s:.-=...-;;:
In -s l.tmp.'SRHOST Itmp
~ote

the back.<~sh (\) precedes the dollar sign (5), which "escapes," or prevents shell interpre!2tion.) On
network wi:;; 2 ser.·er nod.: named central and diskless nodes dwsl and dws:~ a pathnaille that includes
itrr.p \vill traT1s13te to
2.
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- (on central)

I.tmp.

- (on dwsl)

I.tmp.dwsl

- (on dws2)

l.tmp.dws2

. Each of these I.lmp directories then contains files specific to its related node. The user simply types /tmp in
pathnamcs; the kernel handles the interpretation invisibly.
Spccifying a file by its full name (for example, letel.tmp.dwsl) will always access that particular file.
\Vhen the admin (8) program configures a server node for a diskless network, it makes node-specific links
for these files and dircctories:
-/dev
-letcIJstab
eletelmotd
eletclpsdatabase
-Ietclre
-Ietelre.local

- lete/tf)ls
.Iete/utmp
ellmp
.IWirladm
-Iusrlliblerontab

.Iusr/lib/mail
e/usrlspoollmqueue
.Iusrlspoolln\·ho
.Iusr/tmp
e /vmunix

Check your own UNIX installation for local programs that use temporary or log files. If any programs use
temporary or log files in areas other than those listed above, and these programs can run on more than one
processor simultaneously, you must create a symbolic link either for the files or for the directory in which
they reside.
\Vhen you create node-specific symbolic links, you might want to make the' 'rcal" filc or directory names
begin with a period:
Itmp --> l.tmp.sRHOST

This way, the casual user will scc only the link and not bc confused by a profusion of names like
Itmp.dwsl
/tmp.d~",'s2

lrmp.G.ws3

since the Is (1) command does not normally show filena!"nes tn2.t begin with a period (.).
i.3 Configuring Diskless Nodes
Coniig'J...-iilg a cskless ne:work im'olves four t2.5ks:

C~oos~,;:
~.3,

a ner...·Q!'~ address for
"I::i::21i.:ir:; !,. o~ S~·s~e::1:!

&;~

se:-\'e!' node, which should alre.:.dy be do:-:e

2.S S~;J'v'::i

iil 5 ~'ctio:1

Conflgll:ing the network wi:h admin (8).
i.3.1 Allowing Swap Space for Diskless ~odes

Disljess nOJes re.quire swap space on L1e ser\'er node. The server node uses 2.Ssig:le.d disk partitions for
s\,'ap sp2ce; th;:. c:iskless nodes, h3\'ing no disks of L1eir o',;°n, use fi~~s for swap space.
Diskless nodes use 3. file lusrispool/d.:'skless/name.sv.:ap on the server node, where "name" is the hostn3me
of the diskless node. admin (8) creates the swap dir~tory when configuring diskless nodes.

7-3
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These files can be very large, up to 16.5 Mbytes apiece (16,500 Kbytes, as measured by the Is (1) and df (1)
commands). \\'hen you configure the file systems for your network, you must allow enough space for these
files in the Iu.sr partition.
Normally, the files are -not that large. To see the actual size of the files, enter the command
Is -s /usr/spool/disklcss/* .swap
The -s option to Is shows the size in blocks of the files. Do not use the -I option to look at file size; this
gives a character count, an inaccurate measure in this case.
Enter the command
df
to see current disk usage. Check the "available" (avail) column for the Iu.sr file system. There should be
at least 5000 Kbytes available for each diskless node on the network. Section 4.3, "Configuring Disks,"
tells you how to change disk configuration if you need to assign a larger partition for swap files. You can
also create a "spanned disk" and use partitions from several disks to create a very large (or simply more
efficient) file system for the swap file area.
If the lusr file system is not large enough to hold the swap files, you can either use a symbolic link to put
the swap files in another file system or create a spanned disk to enlarge the file system. For example, the
command
In -s /diskless/usr/spoolldisklcss /usr/spoolldisklcss
points to a directory in another area, a Idiskless file system that you can create with the ne,,~fs (8) command
as described in Section 4.3.4, "Adding a New File System." Mount (mount (8)) this file system on a
sufficiently large disk partition.
7.3.2 Choosing l\"ames and Addresses for a Diskless Network
\Vhen you configure a diskless network, you assign a network adr..ress for the server node during admin (8)
initialization. Then, when adding each diskless node to the network, you must provide an im~rnet address
for the dis~less node.
If you have not already done so, complete the procedure in Sectioii 3.3, "Initializing Your System." This
procedure assigns a name and internet address for the server node. You must complete this naming
procedure before installin; diskless nodes.

Choose. hostn2..rnes for e~ch of the diskless nodes 2Jid write them down. Use hosmames with less th2..T1
r·,:.elve c::2:acters. Do nor use spa:es v.'ithin host:1ames: use unde:-s:ores to sepa:ate words (for exarr:;le,
dl_name'i, Tne hosmames must be unique ',:;iu1in the netv.·ork.

ChX'se ~ i:1teU'ler ad:.ress for tr~is c.is1:.1ess noje. The file· /e:~/hosts c.~iir.e5 irite;net ac:.re.sses 2..-~j
hos::12.rr:es: bok i:1 :his iile fa: eX2.!'7lples of ime!.1eI addresses. :\" e:work addresses have this format:
r..r..r..r.

where each

To

is a

de~imal

number 1·155.

T;je [lIst of t.he four numbers in a11 i:ncmer adcess is the "network number." You should use we same
net\,'crk n:J:7:be:- as the Ethernet cor.troller of the ser,cr node.
If: t·.~.;;pendix

C: Configuration \1.:orksheet," in the area reserved for networks, enter this infonnation:

• Se:\ee.r node ~ s h05tr.ame 2nd internet address
•

,-...,

Hostn~me

and internet acdress of each diskless node
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7.3.3 Configuring the Network 'Vith admin (8)
Use the following Procedure to Add a Diskless Node to the Network to configure the diskless network or to
add a diskless node to an existing network.
Procedure to Add a Diskless Node to the Network
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES
Stcp 1.
If you have not yet done so,
Sets up the server for diskless operations. See
configure the server node with
Section 3.3, "Initializing Your System."
admin (8).
Invokes the administration program.
Stcp2.
Enter the command
Stcp 3.
SLCp 4.

7-5

Ictcladmin
Selcct option C at the top menu of
the admin (8) program.
Selcct option A from the next
menu.

Selects operations dealing Witll local (diskless or
cluster) networks.
Selects adding a diskless node to the network.
admin now prompts for tlle name and internet
address of the diskless node, and whether or not this
is a graphics node. See Table 7-1 for further details
on admin operations.
Er.d of procedure
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Table 7-1.admin Adding a Diskless Node
\Vhat admin (8) Docs
Prints the top-level menu. Select item C, "Diskless/Cluster installation
and deletion."
Prints the diskless/cluster menu. Select item A, "Add a diskless
node."

Affected Files

-

Prompts for the name of the diskless node. Enter a name, with the
same restrictions on length and characters as for the server node name.

-

Prompts for the internet address of the diskless node. See Section
7.3.2, "Choosing Names and Addresses for a Diskless Network," to
determine an internet address.
Prompts for graphics configuration of the diskless node. If this is a
Diskless \VorkSunion (gmphics), answer .y', if this is a Diskless
Compute Node (non-graphics), answer n.
Prints the diskless node name and internet address, formatted as for the
file letclhosts. You should write this information in "Appendix C:
Configuration Worksheet." .

-

-

If you accept the information printed by admin, press <return> to
continue the procedure. If you want to abort admin, press .. c (CTRLC) to prevent any changes to system files.
\\Trites thediskless node name anel internet address to letclhosts.
Creates the swap
exist.

dirc~tory

lusrlspoolldisklcss, if it docs not already

Creates various "hidden" files and directories for the diskless node.
See Section 7.2, "Directory Links for Diskless Nodes."

:
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letclhosts
Iusrl spool/diskless
Ide ....

letclfswb
letelmotd
letelpsdatabasc
leteirc
/ere/re .local
/ete!liys
/erc!urmp
Itmp
lusrladm
lusr':lib'cron:ab
/usr/lib/rr.ail
i~\r spoof:rr..queue
iusr/sDool;n'.'}w
!usr/irr:p
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7.4 Booting Diskless Nodes
Boot the server node as any other Optimum or Optimum V system using the procedures in "Section 2:
Starting UNIX from Disk." Once the server node is running, boot the diskless nodes one at a time.
Booting a Diskless \VorkStation (a graphics node) requires graphics software on the server node. If the
server is a \VorkStation, this software is already in place. Graphics software is on the standard lSI Ul\TJX
4.2/3BSD release tape from Release 3.05 onward. Contact lSI Customer Support if you do not have the
necessary software release.
Use the following procedure, the Procedure to Boot a Diskless Node, to boot a diskless node. Figure 7-1
shows a sample of a normal diskless node boot.
Procedure to fioot a Diskless Node

Stcp 1.

Stcp2.

ACTION
Boot the server node, if it is not yet
running. Continue the boot to
multiuser UNIX.
Check that the server node has files
of the name

Use the procedures in "Section 2: Starting UNIX
from Disk" to boot tllC server node.
Checks for Idev files to support remote booting.
These files must exist in the Idcv directory.
If they are not there, create them with the procedure
in Section 4.6, "Making New Devices in Idev."
Checks that the boot daemon, /crc/boord, is running
in the background. If it is not, cnter thc command

Idcvlcllct/O-3]a
Srcp3.

\VHA T IT DOES
You cannot boot diskless nodes without a functioning
server node.

Enter the command

ps -au).: i grep bootd

letclbootd &

Step'::.

Enter Ll)e command

ps -allX

I grep

'@-l:ame'

where l:ar.:c: is the hostname of L1e.
diskless node you want to boot, and
'@-name' is enclosed by single
quOtes (apos::-:-:;Jhes).
TU:11

on ::'~\;'er fer

!..1e

and check that the file /ctcir::.1ocal to see that it has a
command to start the daemon.
Che.cks for leftoyer processes from the l3.5t boo~ of
this diskless node. You C3.nnot b00: if these
p:oces5es exist.. See Section 7.5, "Sh:1t:ing Down
Diskless ~o:ies," to remO\·e. L1ese pro::esses.
These processes occur on server nodes thm service
requests from diskless nodes. They execute en:irely
in ke:-nel mode, \:"i~h no asSO:i2Ied use:-.

di51~~ss

noje's console (or manito; if the.
S:ep

~.

l:e)-bo:::c. \\-2it for :l:e
p:-Qmp: (:).

?~o~·r

Dis;:,ia)'s the ?I(O:~·1 ;J;-O:7:~t for
l- OL2 :2.r! noy-' e:-,ler :OrT'l:7.Sids to

r·cor.:ir.ued or. nex: page)

i- i
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Procedure to Boot a Diskless Node (continued)
ACTION

Step 7.

\\THAT IT DOES

Enter the character "@" (SHIFf-2
on most terminals) and press
RETURN.

Boots the diskless node through the Ethernet driver
(ex or nw) from the scrver nodc's disk.
After a successful boot, the console shows the
single-user UNIX prompt (#).
The "@" command broadcasts a request from the
diskless node over the Ethernet; any server node on
the network that is configured to support this diskless
node can respond. If two or more servers respond,
the first to respond becomes t.he server for this
diskless node.

If the "@" boot. docs not. work, or if you want to
name a spccific server node, you can boot manually
from the PROMs. Enter the command

dev(O,O)kerncllwst:kerne/ H OST=hostname
SERVER=server
all on one line, where

dev is the Ethernet controller on tile diskless node,
either
• nw for the VME·ECX board, or

• ex for the Excelan Ethernet board
kernclhost is lhc, node from which you want to use
the specified kernel. 1'\ote that this is usually. but
not necessarily, the same hosm3me as server.

kernel is the name of the kernel for booting. This
is usually nnunix.

hosmame is the hosmame of this diskless node.
ser. .'er is the hostname of the server node.
For example, L1is comm2...jd boots a diskless node
na.:l1e.d d\"\'sl, with 2 V\r.=-=:CX Ethernet con::8ue:,
frJm Co SCi\'er node n2...7;ec. central:
Tells C~·:X wha: tiiT:e it is. Se.;; date <1) fo: de:.:.ils
on tJle e!!::;: formaL

da te yymrnddhhrr.rr:

v,'here yymrl'.c.u'hhrr..m is tod3Y'S
c:::e.
('conrir.u.ed or. n:::x: pa.:;zc)

1-8
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Procedure to Boot a Diskless Node (continued)

ACTION
Enter a AD (CTRL-D; hold down
the CTRL key and press D).

Slcp9.

\VHAT IT DOES
Boots to multiuser UNIX using the shell script
letcl.rc.local.name, where name is the hosmame of
the diskless node.
After displaying several messages, the monitor shows
this prompt:
IS68K 4.3 BSD (hostname)
login:

Step 10.

Log in as the superuser by entering
root as your login name.

where hostname is the hosmame of this node. This is
the UNIX login prompt.
Logs in to UNIX, giving access to a working C shell
(UNIX command processor). You can now issue
UNIX commands to the shell prompt (#).

The root password is the san1e for
all nodes on the local diskless
Note that a Diskless \VorkStation (graphics node)
network; you must use the same
requires graphics software on the server node. See
password as for the server node.
the comment at the beginning of this subsection.
End of procedure

Initialize all memory ..
(Integrated Solutions logo appears here)
Integrated Solutions
Vl\,lEBUS 68020 4.4/1 boot:\Ved Apr 22 19: 15:.!~ PDT 1987
:@

327872+39808+10868.1

St.:.rI

Ox800

Integrated Solutions UNIX Release 4.0 #1 (root@UNfu~O\Vl\') \Ved Apr 1 16:58:26 PST 1987
real mem == 2.00:\1
av.:.il mem = 1.26?\1
det2::hed memo:-:-' = O.12?"f at Ox1eOOOO
us::;; 8.; buffers con:aining C.17?\1 of memory

::::xo

a: ::.:~ess Oxf~"DOOO/C77600000 vector Ox50/0120

exO
r0Jt

a: =:XO slave 0

(8.0.20.32.1.103)

~""\\,

0.0 ~-x

~.~

on smOa. dump on smOo. a:gs on smOb, swap on smOb

15.67 ?vlC6S020 C?L~
?2.--i:yenabled
\\'..;R:'\ll"-:G: should run interleaved swap with >= 2 ~fD

Figure 'j.1. Sample of a l"o!l7lal Diskless ?'ode Boot
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7.5 Shutting Down Diskless Nodes
To shut down a diskless network, first shut down the individual diskless nodes, then shut down the server
node with the procedure in Section 2.4, "Shutting Down the System."
CAUTION

Failure to shut down the system in an orderly fashion may resulL in lost
data. In particular, simply turning off power without an orderly
shutdown will probably result in data loss.
The shutdown procedure differs depending on your current condition:
• If you are running multiuser UNIX, begin with Step] in the following procedure.

• If you are running single-user UNIX (the command line shows the single-user prompt (#», skip LO Step
2 of the following procedure.
• If the diskless node has crashed, skip to Step 4 of the following procedure before rebooting.
Use the following procedure, the Procedure to Shut Down a Diskless Node, to shut down a diskless node.

Step].

Procedure to Shut Down a Diskless Node
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES
Entcr this command:
Notifies users of shutdown, waits for the spccified
time, and then kills all processes. \Vhcn shutdown is
shutdown +n
complcte, the monitor shows the single-user prompt
(#).
where n is a time in minutes.
CAVTION

Step 2.

If you Lurn off your system at this point,
you risk losing data. '{ou must finish.:1
steps of this procedure.
L~pdates the superblock and brings the diskless node
to the PRGM promp: (:).

Enter L1e command
reboot

Step 3.

Turn OFF power for the diskless
node.

\Vait until the PROM prompt (:) appears.
Removes power from the diskless node. The diskless
node is now off.
Tum off pow-.;r for the console (or \i:arkS::.::::-.
monit-:::-'~ 2.5 .". ~ll.

i cor.:ir.~ec

i-ll)

or. nex, pagel
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Procedure to Shut Down a Diskless Node (continued)
ACTION
WHAT IT DOES
Displays all processes running on the server node that
At the server node, enter the
are a.<;sociatcd with the diskless node. These
command
processes are now useless, and will interfere with any
ps -aux I grep '@-name'
efforts to reboot the diskless node.
where name is the hosmame of the
If this command shows no processes on the server
diskless node you just shut down,
node you are now finished with this procedure.
and '@-name' is enclosed by single
quotes (apostrophes).
Kills the named process and all other processes in the
Enter the command
process group. Sec kiIlpg (8) for more details on this
killpg -9 pid
command.
where pid is anyone of the process
IDs displayed in Step 4.
End of procedure

Step 4.

StepS.

7.6 nooting Single-User on Diskless Nodes
Diskless nodes use the same UNIX modes as normal Systems or \VorkStations. Boot the diskless node to
multiuser UNIX for normal operation. Other modes arc useful for
• Issuing PROl\.1 commands (Section 7.6.1)
• Running diagnostics (Section 7.6.2)
Table 7-2 shows the lJ1\IX modes and their pu;poses.

Promnt

Table 7-2. l0\lX Operation Modes for Diskless Nodes
h10de
Pumose
PRO~-1
Communicating with the l~LX bOOLSU'cp ?RO::'1s on
L1e CPU (see Section 1.2) for
• booting UNIX (Section 7.4)
• using PRO::'l commands

(Se~~on

7.6.1)

stznd-2.1one di2gnostics (Se.ction 7.6.2)
SL-:;le-user ' issuing comma:lds as root with no other users logged

0:-

5

r.-

C;C

0:-

login:

\-'..;.

l~lX

i

:'lulLiuser 1.0~X opera:ion. This is L1e nOITi1al rno':'e
far L~e s)·s:erz:: n:-·::::::.l ~Jo:::1g rries to re2:h L~i5
le.\·el.

lzble "7-3 sho\vs how to ITlO\'e from any mode to any OL'1er mode. Find ule mode you 2.Ie in and rc.ad
a::ross to L1e colum:l fo:- the, mode you warn.
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Table 7-3. Moving Between UNIX Modes on Diskless Nodes
\\'ant:

PROM

Single-User UNIX

Now:
PRO1\.1

#

Enter the character "@",
a'\ described in Seclion

7.4, "Booting Diskless
Nodes." If this does not
work, or if you want to
name a specific server
node, use the command

Multiuser UNIX
system-name #

(or $, %, login:)
Follow the procedure in
Section 7.4, "Booting
Diskless Nodes."

dev(O ,O)kcrnelhost:kcrnel
Ii OST=hostname
SERVER=scnlcr

allan one line, as
described in the same
section.
Single-User
UNIX

Enter a AD (CTRL-D; hold
down the CTRL key and
press D) to force a quick
.switch to multiuser.

Enter
# reboot

#

\Vait·· for· the ··PROM
prompt to appear.

For a full reboot, enter the
command

CAUTION
I

Pushing RESET can crash
Ilhe system down to the
i PROJ\1 prompt, but this
I can write bad data to the
I server node's disks, even
Ii with a sync (8) first.
Ii Always run fsck (8) on the
I server
node after a
II RESET.
use the procedure in
Section 7.5, "Shutting
Down Diskless 1\"odes,"
'; u:::i1 the PRO:;-"1 prompt
2pvc2:5 (a:ter S:ep 2).

reboot

I

lvfultiuser
L,,?\lX
~\ystem-r.ame

0:-

S

0:-

~

or logm:
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;:

I

See CACTIO:\'

2"=,0\,[:.

and boot from the PROJ\1
prompt as described above
in this table.
Ii

I
lise the shutdO\H1 (8)
command c..s described in
S~:i::;
7.5, '·S::utti:-.g
Dowri Diskless ~odes."
This informs others of t.;.'1e
sntl:aov;n, senas wa.-nmg
mesS2.ges. L':eD boo:s
CO'..\T. to single-user.
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7.6.1 Using Commands at the Diskltss Node

PRO~1

Prompt

The PROM prompt C:) gives access to the CPU PROMs. At this prompt you can usc the commands in
Table 7-4.

@

Table 7-4. Commands at the Diskless Node PRO}'1 Prompt
Command
What It Does
Boots the diskless node to single-user UNIX, using the kernel
l.vmunix.S/lOST on the sen'er node.

dcv(O,m)sourcc:jzlcna!12c

The "@" command broadcasts a request from the diskless node
over the Ethernet; any server node on the network that is configured
to support this diskless node can respond. If two or more sen'ers
respond, the first to respond becomes the server for this diskless
node.
Toggles interrupt enabling. Entering! enables monitor interrupts;
entering! again disables them.
Loads and starts execution of a file on a device, where

dcv is either
• nw for the VME-ECX Ethernet board, or

• ex for the Excelan Ethernet board
which actually accesses the boot disk on the server node.
Commands at a diskless node PROM prompt can access only the
boot disk.
m is the de\'ice "minor" number, the partition number on the
boot disk.

source is the hostn::une of the node where the desired kernel
resides.
j.:cr.:::.me is L~e p3.u~ to the. file yot.: 'v,'am to execute on disk.

For example, you could issue this command:
n\\ (O,O)v24server.standlV20/mmu
to execme the file !swnd·'\ ·~Q/rr.rr.u on the a (first, numbered from
zero) p2.:""itio:i 0: L1e bo:n disk on a ser\'er node D2..ne.d \':~5er\'er
wit1 a V:\E-:::CX :::L"r)ernet :~m:roller.
I~- :,'OU \;'~-'l~

to go di:e:tl;' to

~ ~lo:l:' :';.s:e::.~·

0: a ~~~tiv~.. :~:O:.l Cc..li

s;:c:ify ::: nu:nt,er follo';;ed by "b". Fo:- example,
sd(O.lOb 'j
In some appli:ations, it m2y be. desirable to load a prograrn without
beginning i:s ex~ution. Pre:edi:;g L~e load s~--ing
wit1 "<" causes t.he file. to be loade.d and c. S!2,:1,ing adxess t,:; be
p:-imed. Tnen control is rCLu.rne.d E' the PRO:\1 mOnilc.':. The
program can then be s12rt~: by :ypi:".g 2 ">" followe~ by t:lC
autormiti~ally

spe.~i£ie~

SL2.!11:1g

i

j

~dd:essa
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Table 7-4. Commands at the Diskless Node PROM' Prompt (continued)
Command
\Vha tIt Does
% address [value]
Opens/modifies location as a byte where address is the hexadecimal
.·address for that memo!)' location and {value] is the optional new
hexadecimal value to write at address.

$ address {value]

Opens/modifies location as a word where address is the
hexadecimal address for that memory location and [value] is the
optional new hexadecimal value to write at address.

# address {value]

Opens/modifies location as a longword where address is the
hexadecimal address [or that memory location and [value] is the
optional new hexadecimal value to write at address.
You can use these commands in two ways:
by entering the address in hex
$fl'r520

or by entering the address in hex with a new value [or that
address
$ff1'520

123~56

If you specify the value,the location is wrilten to without ever
.
being read.
\Vhen you type % and the 'hexadecimal address of a memory
location, the ~ystem appends a bar (I) followed by the current byte
val ue at that address and waits for you to enter the hexadecimal
value of the new location.
\\'hen you type S and the hexadecimal address of a memory
location, the system appends a colon (:) followed by the current :
word \'alue at that address and wailS for you to enter the :
hexadecimal \'alue of tile new location.
\Vhen you type # and the hexadecimal address of a memory
location, the system appends a semi-colon (;) followed by the
current word value at that address a1'1d wai:..' for you to enter the
hexade.cimal \'alue of the new location.
?or exs'Tlple. entering
S100

100:68AC

where "_" represents Lle cursor location.
If you do not type if. c new vclue e,.iC you press
location remains unmo:i:iie.d.
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Table 7-4. Commands at the Diskless Node PROM Prompt (continued)
Command
\Vhat It Does
If you type in a new hex value following the displayed hex value
200:68AC 68AF

and press RETURN, the new value is written in the current
location, and the colon (:) prompt appears .
. If you type in a new hex value following the displayed value
200:68AC 68AF

and press LINE FEED, the new value is written to the current
location and the next location is opened, rather than returning to the
PROM prompt (:).
If you type in a new hex value followiIlg the displayed value and
follow it with a backslash (\),
200:68AC 68AF \

the new value is written to the current location and the previous
location is opened, rather than returning to the PROM prompt (:).

> address

Opening a non-existent memory location with interrupts enabled
will cause the system to continuously attempt to access the nonexistent location, causing trap errors.
Begins execution at a hex address.
If you enter the "greater than" sign (» and an address in hex, you
\vill immediately begin execution at thal address. For example,
entering
>68AC

begins execution

at

6SAC.

PutS :';1e CPC into trarlsparem mod-:. Ch2.ractcrs from L'rJe console
are transmitted to the second serial port and characters from the
second serial pan are directed to the console pan.
i-

-

,

-

I-l.~

Exits L-:?Ilspz:em mode

2,:-;:

,e:u.."iiS

to

L'-1e mO:1ilc: prom;.:: <:).
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7.6.2 Running Diagnostics on Diskless Nodes
Two hardware diagnostic programs are useful for diskless nodes:

1.

mmu to test the Memory Management Unit on the CPU

2.

m em to test main memory

Use these diagnostic programs only if you suspect hardware failures. For example, run diagnostics in
response to these symptoms:
• Diskless node will not boot
• Diskless node crashes frequently
Since diskless nodcs cannot executc programs from a tllpC drive, you must install the diagnostic programs
on the server node's boot disk (or on the boot disk of any disklcss server node on the local nctwork). Sec
Section B.2.2, "Running Diagnostics From UNIX," for inSLructions LO inswll diagnostic programs on the
server node.
Use the following Procedurc to Load Diagnostics on a Diskless Nodc to run hardware diagnostics.

7-16
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Step 1.
Step 2.

Procedure to Load Diagnostics on a Diskless Node
ACTION
\VHA T IT DOES
Checks for the right mode for diagnostics.
Check that the monitor displays the
PR01\1 prompt (:).
Enter tilis command:
Loads the program and begins execution. For
example, to execute the mmu test through a VIvIEdev(O,O)server:stand/SYSltest
ECX Ethernet controller, on a diskless node with a
where
V1\1E-68K20 CPU board, enter
nw(O,0),'24scr\,cr:stand/V20/mmu

dev is either
• nw for the VME-ECX
Ethernet board, or

• ex for tile Excelan Etilernet
board
which actually accesses tile boot
disk on the server node.

server is tile hosumme of the
node where the desired test
resides.
SYS is your system type (CPU
type):
• Y20 for the VME-68K20

where \'24scr\'er is the hosumme of the server node .
This diskless node has a VME-6SK20 CPU board.
The (0,0) refers to the first partition of tile first disk
(numbered from 0, remember), also known as
partition a, holding tile root (I) file system.
The console should now display tilis message: .
TypcRETURN to start at Oxwww
If tile command does not work, check that the
directory ISland on the server node contains
diagnostic programs. If the directories IstandlF20,
IstandlF10, and ISlandlQ] do not exist, you must
install them from the diagnostic tape. See Section
B.2.2, "Running Diagnostics From UKIA: .

°

• VI0 for the VME-68KIO
• QI0 for the IS-6SK (Q-bus)
test is the diagnostic test, eiL'1Cr

• mmu or

StepS.
Step 4.

- ,...,
1-1 I

• mem
Press ~~TLK..'\.
Follow
the
instructions
in
"Ap:Jendix B: Using Dh:~nosLic
Pro;rams" to execute the diagno,):':: test. Se.e eiL~er

Starts the test.
Runs the diagnostic test. The tests themselves are
idell:i:al ill pro::ed~:e to those run 0" the server node
o. any OL'1er node.

Setting lip Diskless l\odes
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SECTION 8: DA Y-TO-DA Y OPERATIONS

This section gives procedures for daily operation and maintenance of the UNIX system.
This section contains the following subsections:
8.1 \Vhat Is UNIX Maintenance?
8.2 Recovering From Crashes
8.3 \\'hen Do You Boot Singlc-Uscr?

8.4 Using Commands at the PROM Prompt
8.5 1\10nitoring Your System

8.6 Accounting
8.7 Backing Up Your System
S.l "That Is UNIX Maintenance?
After booting the system and setting it up, the System Administrator's daily duties include:
• Troubleshooting-fixing problems such as system crashes and corrupted file systems
• 1\1onitoring-checking various parts of lJ~lX to make sure that everything is running well
• Accounting-keeping track of users, making sure that they follow any rules for this site (such as disk
quotas)
• Backing up-copying disk contems onto tape for safe stOrage, and restOring files from these backup
tapes
S.2 RecoYering From Crashes
If the system crashes, it will ordinarily reboot automatically to multiuser operation. If the. boot halts and
gh'es the single-user prompt
D)' entering reboot for a fresh sun, If the boot halts arld fives ~1e PRO:\~

un,

prompr (:), use the procecure in SeeDor: :,3, "booting the System."
L-se fsck (S) to clean up the cisks a:-tc:- a crash: see
~::.

:::!s::e: 11~~e :~5hes. see Se.::i.J~
Se::iorl ~.5~ PSh:.l::'::1g Do'~·n DiskIess

6.5~

S~tion

"Sh!;!:ir:g

:.5, "'\\'hat to Do if the Autoboot rails."

DO"~'r: Clu5~ej ~o·je5."

If c cis1:';eS5 Dace

:~2.She5,

see

:\Od~S.f'

un

sir;gle-user l~lX p:-ornpt
or a: the PRO~'f pro=r.;Jt (:). For example, the diagnostic programs in
Appendix B require L1e PRO:-'1 p:-ompt. See Se:tion 8.3 for single-user and PROl\.·! boots.
If the system crashes a.r1d prints a terse hnrdw::.;-e di3gnosti: mess2.ge on the system console, look t:p the
ciagnostic r:iess2ge in the UNIX Prograr!:mer' 5 Pcfera.ce i\: c.nuo.l (PK~-l), Section 4. For exa~ple, if :::e
meS5::g~

sdn: lost interr upt.

appe2.!s, l02-k a: sd (4).

8-1
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UNIX saves these hardware diagnostic messages in a file lusrladm/messages. See Appendix B for
diagnostic programs to corr~t hardware errors.
\Vhen the system crashes voluntarily it prints on the console a message of the form
panic: message
UNIX dumps a core image then triggers an automatic reboot, as described in "Section 2: Starting UNIX
From Disk." If fsck (8) finds no faults, the system resumes multiuser operation.
One common cause of a panic 'cra~h is hardware failure. Table 8-1 shows some common panic crash
messages with explanations.

Crash Message

Table 8-1. Panic Crash Messages
What It Means

panic: 10 err in push
hard 10 err in swap

panic: timeout table overflow
panic: trap type n
wheren)s anum ber 0-13

The system encountered an error trying to wri le to
the paging device, or an error in reading critical
information from a disk drive. Fix the disk if it is
broken or unreliable.
The timeout table ran out of entries. A minor
problem; rebooting usually fixes it.
The system encountered an unexpected trap. The
trap types are

o Reset
2
3
4
5

I panic:
i

8-2

Bus error
Address error
Illegal instruction
Zero divide
6 CHK inslrUctio:-.

init died

7 TRAPV instruction
8 Privilege violation
9 Trace
10 Line 1010 emulation
11 Line 1111 emulation

The system initialization progr~n-;. init (8), has died,
so no new users can log in. Rebooting is the only
repair for this. so the system reboots.

Day-la-Day Operations
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8.3 "Then Do You Boot Single-User'!
The system can operate in three modes, each with a different prompt. Table 8-2 shows these modes. For
cluster nodes see Section 6.6, "Booting Single-User on Cluster Nodes." For diskless nodes see Section 7.6,
"Booting Single-User on Diskless Nodes."

Prompt

Table 8-2. UNIX Operation Modes
Purpose
Mode
Communicating with the UNIX bootPROM
strap PROMs on the CPU (sec Section
1.2) for
• installing
UNIX
(Appendix A)

from

tape

• booting UNIX (Section 2)
• stand-alone diagnostics (Appendix
B)
• using PROM commands (Section

8.4)
#

Issuing commands as root with no
other users logged in. Useful for

Single-user
UN1X

• mounting and unmounting
systems (mount (8))

file

• checking the disks (fsck (8))
• backing up
(Section 8.7)

the

file

systems

• cha..'lging hardware configurations "
(Section 4.5
sys!em-r.arr.e r.
or S

~,:'..!lLiuser

U?\L.(

%
or login:
or

un

to t::e si:1,;le-user ':...~lX p:J~pt
to h2\'e L1e system to yourself. In L~is mode. no one. else can log
:-=-lis is p==--.i::.:lE:l~· ~5ef:.!1 fa: ~OrT~:7,'::';1:.s (f~~k <S)~ umount (S)~ et:.) L~2.: requ::e. all iZ1a:ti\·e DIe S::SIem.

300:
i~L

~\'lultiuser L,?\~X Op-:;!:2:ion. Tnis is the
normal
mcde
for
the
syst-:m:
autobooling tries to reach this level.

3:-c: :0 ~e ?::\.O~\: ;;:0::-.;:: (:) to use t:':-e s:Z:':-2one di3;nOS~~S in .~.ppen':ix B. or to
s':J:::e l:e:7.el 50:'::-::: c::::e: ~~.:.~ ·vrr;~r;:Z C;·!?·~·(O.O ),·munLx 18 L~e ?~O:\1 p:-acpt).

lzble 8-.3 sno'''''s no\\O to move from any mode
a:::ross to L1e :::oll.!r:1TI for the moje you W2J1t.

8-3
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bOOi L~,1X

rro:7l

any ot.'1er mo:e. Find t.~e mode you are in a:id read
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Table 8-3. Moving Between UNIX Modes
Want:
Now:
PROM
:

Multiuser UNIX
system-name #
(or $, %, login:)
Enter the "@" character
for a full autoboot. Or
shortcut by booting to
single-user (see this table)
and from single-user to
multiuser (see this table).

Single-User UNIX

PROl\1
:

#
Enter
: dcv(O,O)"munix
where dey is the name of
the system's boot disk.

CAUTION

I
Single-User
UN1X
#

Enter
# umount -a; reboot

# reboot

\Vait for the PROM
prompt to appear. After
ten seconds with no entry,
the system will autoboot.

to perform a full reboot.
Entering a AD (CTRL-D;
hold down the CTRL key
and press D) forces a
quick switch to multiuser.

CAUTION

I Pushing RESET can

I
l

crash
the
system
down
the
to
I
i PROM prompt, but this
i
I
can thrash the disks, even
Ii \vith a sync (8) first.
AJways run fsck (8) after a
II R.:::.S.::.T.
'ese the procedure in
Section 2.4, "Shutting
Down the System," until
t~e ?~O:\f prompt ap~2Is
(after 5lep 2).
,I

~lul:iuser

LT?\lX
system-name ;;
: c:- S
I
i C;'
'ic
or login:

T""

See

-

CAl"TIO~

This method bypasses disk
checks; do this only after a
graceful shutdown.
Enter

I

CAUTI.J~

This method bypasses disk
checks; do this only after a
graceful shutdown.
I

above.

Day-to-Day

I

lise L~e shutdown (8)
command as described in
Section 2.4, "Shutting
Down the System." This
informs others of the
shutdown, se;1ds W2....rni;1g
messages,
then
bOJts
dcr~;n to s!:1!:le-user.
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8.4 Using Commands at the PRO~1 Prompt
The PROM prompt (:) gives access to the CPU PROMs. At this prompt you can use the commands in
Table 8-4. For PROM commands on cluster nodes, see Section 6.6, "Booting Single-User on Cluster
Nodes." For PR01\1 commands on diskless nodes, see Section 7.6, "Booting Single-User on Diskless
Nodes."

Command
@

dev( M ,m)filel1ame

Tnble 8-4. Commands at the PROM Prompt
What It Docs
Boots the system to multiuser UNIX, using tile kernel Ivmunix on
the default boot disk drive.
Toggles interrupt enabling. Entering! ellables interrupts; entering!
again disables.
Loads and SlaW; execution of a file on a device, where

dev is tile device name (e.g., sd, ts)
M is the device number (e.g., 0 for tile first such device, 1 for the
second)
m is the device "minor" number, usually

• for disks, the partition number
• for tapes, the file number on the tape

filename is the path to the file you want to execute on disk. There
is no filename when you specify a tape device.
For example, you could issue these commands:
15<0.8)
sd \ O.6)stand/bad 144
to execute the eighth file en a tape or to exe..::ute the file
on the g (7th, n~:-:1be:-ed irom zero) pa.-ution of an SD

s[Qr.d"badJ~':;

ClSK.

If you want to go directly to a block instead of a partition, you can
specify a number followed by "b". For example,
sd(O.10b)

In so~e cp:Jli::!:ions. it m2y ~e desir-a:,:·~ to iJac. 2. p:-o~2.rn ~·ir.~~·:::
2.!2tcr::::.:i:all:· De;i::::'::1b its exe..:utiof!. ?re..:e.din~ the 103.d 5::::--.;
~.:::: .. <.~ C2:!ses ~~e tIe to b;; lQ2.:e~ c:-}¢ ::. S:Z-~::--~; C::::~5S :: ~.::
;:,:::::e~. T:"'le:1' :or:::o1 is re::.:....-:1e~ to ~~e ?RO~'~: rr::::i:or. -:-::e
p~og:-2-71 c~rl :h~n b-: 5:.::tej b;· t)~ing 2 . ->., follo~~'ej b)" ~!e
s:Je:ifie·j

s~ing

2.c::ess.

(cor.!ir.ued or. r.c::::: pagc,

8-5
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Table 8-4. Commands at the PROM Prompt (continued)
Command
\\'hat It Does
% address /value]
Opens/modifies location as a byte where address is the hexadecimal
address for that memory location and [value] is the optional new
hexadecimal value to write at address. Table 8-5 shows memory
locations for Optimum V system board addresses. Table 8-6 shows
memory locations for Optimum system board addresses.

$ address /value]

Opens/modifies location as. a word where address is the
hexadecimal address for that memory location and [value] is the
optional new hexadecimal value to write at address.

# address /value]

Opens/modifies location as a longword where address is the
hexadecimal address for that memory location and /value] is the
optional new hexadecimal value to write at address.
You can use these commands in two ways:
by entering the address in hex
$ I'rl'52 0

or by entering the address in hex with a new value for that
address
. $fff520 123456

If you specify the value, the location is written to without ever
being read.

\Vhen you type % and the hexadecimal address of a memory
location, the sysli.:m appends a bar (I) followed by the current byte
value at that add:-ess and wailS for you to enter the hexadecimal
value of the new location.
\\-hen you type S and the hexadecimal address of a memory
loc2Liorl, the system appends a colon (:) followed by the cu~e;)t
word value at that adci:"ess and wai!..S for you to enter the
hexadecimal value of the new location.
\Vhen you type # and the hexadecimal address of a memory
lo:ation, th-: system appends a semi-colon (;) followed by the
current word \'2.1ue at that address cs.d Wal!..S for you to enter L1e
hexade:i:nal v~'Je of the ne\\' locatio::..

S200

200:68AC

\:;here "_" represents the cursor location.

Ii yo~ do not t:'p~ in a new
lo:ation rC;7lains u;lmo:'ifie.c.

\'al~e

and you press RETLTR.:\", th-:

(cor.:i . . u.ed or.-:cxt page)
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Table 8-4. Commands at the PROM Prompt (continued)
Command
\Vhat It Does
If you type in a new hex value following the displayed hex value
200:68AC 68AF

and press RETURN, the new value is written to the current
location, and the colon (:) prompt appears.
If you type in a new hex value following the displayed value
200:68AC 68AF

and press LI1\TE FEED, the new value is written to the current
location and the next location is opened, rather than returning to the
PROM prompt (:).
If you type in a new hex value following the displayed value and
follow it with a backslash (\).
200:6SAC 6SAF \

the new value is written to the current location and the previous
location is opened, rather than returning to the PROM prompt (:).

> address

Opening a non-existent memory location with interrupts enabled
will cause the system to continuously attempt to access the nonexistent location, causing trap errors.
Begins execution at a hex address.

I

If you enter the "greater than" sign (» a,~d an address in hex,
execution begins immediately at that address. For example,
entering
>68AC

execution begins immediateiy at 6SAC.
!-

i

,

8-7

-.

Puts the CPU into traJ1Sparent mode. Characters iram the console !
are rransmitted to the second serial pon and characters from the I
second serial port are directed to the console port.
I

Exits tI'2.nsparem mode and returns to the monitor prompt.
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Function
Tape
Disk

Serial
Ports
Ethernet
Other

Table 8-5. Optimum V System Board Addresses in Memory t
Device
Alternate
Board
Default
ts
fff520
Vl\1E-QIC2/R'
fff550
sd
VME-SCSI
fffffO
ffffeO
sm
V1-.1E-Sl\1D
oin short 0200,0400,0600
I/O space
cp
fff560, fff580, [ff5aO, fff5cO
VME-ICPI6/X
fff520
ex
nw

Excelan
Vl\1E-ECX

gp

Graphics-GIP tt
Graphics-Display
Memorytt
VME-FFP

sky

feOOOO,ffOIOO, feOIOO

ffOOOO

moooo
[fcOOO
eOOOOO

[£8000, [f4000, ffOOOO, [ecOOO
dOOOOO, cOOOOO,bOOOOO. aOOOOO

f£8100

f£8110, ffR120, f£8130, ffR140

Table 8-6. Optimum System Board Addresses in l\1emoryt
Function
Device
Board
Alternate
Default
LC;;
Tape
IS-QIC2
3[f520
3ff550
Disk
RL101
3[f910
cl
3f£900
RLI01
hp
3ffdcO
3ffccO
3[fe78
RX02
rx
3ffe68
Serial
dh
3[eOlO I 3fe020, 3[e030, 3fe040, 3fe050,
ISDH
3[c060, 3[e070, 3fcOSO
Pons
3[fl48, 3[fl50, 3[fl58, 3[fl6r,
ISDH
dm
3ffl40
3ffl68, 3ffl70, 3ffl7S
II
3ffd48, 3ffd50. 3ffd58, 3ffcH ' .
ISDH
dl
3ffd40
i
(DL emt:lation)
3ffd68, 3ffd70. 3ffd78
II
I
I 3feOlO, 3fc018, 3fe020, 3fe02S.
ISDZ
dz
3fe008
I
1
I
3fe030. 3fe038. 3fe040
I

ex
il
Ip
sky

Excelan
Interlan
ISLP
IS-!"!""?

:-\12 me:-::c:)" ::.ccresses z;-e hexa':e:-L71c.2
0: "'f."

3fe800
3fe800
3fff. k
3fe2S0

ijt:r:l·De~s. On 0?:i.'"TIu.~ \~

3fe810, 3feS20, 3feS30
3[e810, 3fe820

syste!7'15: \\Oith 6S010 CPt.;:

:ne~ory ad~:esses

St2f:

~""ith

":"

L~Slea~

,. A.::cresses for GI? and Display ~1e;ncry a;e ma~:he.d pai:-:.
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8.5 J\1onitaring Your System

Table 8-7 shows the tasks to perform at various intervals.

Interval
Daily

\Veekly

Task
dumpw

df

quot (8) checks the amount of disk space taken up by
each user. Use this command only when using
system accounting (see Section 8.6, "Accounting").

fsck -p

Checks the file systems for trash. Boot down to
single-user to do this (see Section 8.3). If fsck shows
problems. run fsck manually (see Section 2.6).

Is -rt Itm p

Check the Ilmp directory with Is -rt and remove any
ancient files that are just taking up disk space.
Autobooting does this automatically.

dump Oun
uucIeaD

8-9

See Section 8.7, "Backing Up Your System," for a
more thorough system of daily backups (the' 'Towers
of Hanoi" schedule).
df (1) shows the current capacity of each file system.
Check that none are getting too full. For a cluster or
diskless network, check that the Iusr file system has
enough room for swap files.

quat

dump lun

~1omhiy

Table 8-7. :Maintenance Tasks
\Vhy
Shows the file systems that should be dumped.
dump (8) uses fstab (5) and IClcldumpdatcs to keep
track of this.

I

Runs a "level 1" dump (8) of the selected file
system (see Section 8.7). This saves all files changeD
since the last level 1 dump. Do this for all ii:::- I
I systems.
Runs a level 0 dump (8~, of the selected file. system i
(see Section 8.7). Do this for all file systems.
I
Cleans the lusr/spoolluucp area.

Day-to-Day
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8.5.1 :Monitoring System Files
Table 8-8 shows system files that require periodic attention or that contain definitions specific to your site.

File

letclfstab
letcldisktab
letclsptab
letclprintcap
letclgetlylab
letc/remote
/etclgroup
letc/mold
/elc/passwd
/etc/re.local
letclhosts
lete/nelwork.'i
fete/services
lete/hosts.equiv
/.rhosts
I etelhost .lpd
letc/uys
/usr/ /ib/crOlltab
/usr/liblmaillaliases
/usr/adm/aee!
!usr/adm/messa ges
I iusrladm!shwdoH:nlog
/usrladm!l',,!Imp

Table 8-8. Files to Be l\1aintained
Function
how disk partitions are used
disk parti tion sizes
spanned-disk configurations
printer data base
terminal type definitions
hostnames and phone numbers of remote systems for tip(l)
group memberships
message of the day
password file; each account has a line
local system restart script; runs reboot; starts daemons
hostname data base
net work name data base
net work services data base
"trusted" hosts for remote logins
"trusted" hOSL<; for remote root access
hosts with remote access to local printers
defines tenninallines
commands that are run periodically
mail forwarding and distribution groups
raw process account data
system error log
log of system reboots
login session accounting

8.5.1 !vlonitoring for Performance

In addition to t.he. re.gimen in Table 8-7. you can monitor the system's activity with an eye to improving
performance.
Use the Ymstat (1) and ps (1) commands to show CPU and memory activity. Ideally, there should be
• few blocked (b) jobs
• little paging or swapping activity

• hi;h

l!se~

C?I: use (us)

If :.';e sys:e:n is b~sy. the:1 L1e count 0:- active jOJS may be 121"ge. c-,d se\'e:-al of L1ese jabs I7l3Y often be
blocked (b). If L~e \"i~l.!::J memory is active, then the pa;ing daemon will be runnir!; (sr will be nO:l-zerc,'!.
It is h~lthy for L"ie p.sgin& o3emon to free pages when the \TImal memory gei..S acti\"e; it is rriggered by the
3:TIOU:lt of free memory dropping belov,' a :.."-lreshold and incre2.Ses its pace as free memory goes to zero.

Running Ymstat (l) when the system i~ busy (type \mstat 1 for a running d:s~lay of e\"eT}·L~ing) can show
ir:1b3hnces by noLing 2.bnorTI!::2 job C:istributiODS. If many processes arc blacked (b). then the. disk
subsys:em is o\"erloaded or ir::b:::.~a.:ice~. If sc\"er31 non-D?\tA. devices 0:- o;:~n teletype line.s are. Hri:1;ir:;."
or user progralTIS are doing high-spe.e.d non-buffered input/output, then the system time may be high (60-70
per:ent or higher:',.
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You can often pin down the cause of high system time by checking for excessive context switching (cs),
interrupt activity (in), or system call activity (sy). Large systems may average about 60 context switches
and interrupts per second and about 90 system calls per second.
If the system has a heavy load, or if you have little memory for your load (21\1 is little in most any case),
then the system may be forced to page/swap. This causes a noticeable reduction in system performance
and lengthy pauses (sometimes more than 5 seconds) when interactive jobs such as editors swap out. If
you expect to be in a memory-poor environment for an extended period you might consider
administratively limiting system load.
8.6 Accounting
UNIX optionally records two kinds of accounting information: connect time accounting and process
resource accounting. The file lusrladmhvlmp holds connect time information; process this information with
ac (8). The file lusrladmlacci holds process time data; use sa (8) to look at this information.
\\'hen charging for computing time, use the information provided by these commands. A convenient way
to do this is to give commands to the clock daemon cron (8) to be executed every day at a spccified time.
Do this by adding lines to lusrlliblcrontab; see cron (8) for details.
You can also set disk quotas for individual users with the quotaon (8) command. See quotaon (8) and
edquota (8) for details.
8.7 llacking Up Your System
"Ba~k.ing up" means putting copies of disk files onto magnetic tap~ for safe storage. Do this periodically
by the schedule described in Section 8.5.

The -n option of dump (8) notifies people from the group operator when it needs attention. Add users to
operator in the. file lelc/group (see group (5»). root should be a member of operator.
In a clust:::: or diskless network only the server node can

p'~rform

dumps.

One good method for keeping safe backups on tape is the "Towers of Hanoi" dump sequence. This is a
series of daily, weekly, and monthly dumps that ensures recent backups for all files.
Keep these backup tapes as long as you can before reusing them. Table 8-9 shows the Towers of Hanoi
dump schedule. Table 8-10 shows a sample dump log with this schedule.
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Period
Daily

Table 8-9. Towers of Hanoi Dump Schedule
Level
Explanation
3,2,5,4,
Each day, run a dump (8) of all file systems. The first day,
7,6,9,8,
run a "level 3" dump, the next day a level 2 dump, and so
9,9, ...
forth following the sequence at left. 1l1is saves the files
changed each day.

\Veekly

1

Jvlonthly

0

Stop the daily sequence when you do a weekly (level 1) dump,
and restart on the next day at level 3 again.
Each week, run a level 1 dump of all file systems. This saves
all files changed since the last level 1 dump. Restart the daily
sequence at level 3.
Each month, run a level 0 dump of all file systems. This
makes a complete copy of every file on the system.

Table 8-10. Sample Dump Log for Towers
Tape Label
Level
Date
FULL
Nov 24,1986
0
Nov 28,1986
Dailyl
3
Daily2
Nov 29,1986
2
Nov 30,1986
DaiIy3
5
4
Daily4
Dec 1, 1986
Dec 2,1986
\VEEKI
1
Dec 4, ] 986
Daily5
3
,.,
Dec 5,1986
Daily6
Dec 6, 1986
Daily7
5
4
DaiiyS
Dec 7,1986
\VEEK2
1
Dec 9,1986
Daily9
Dec 11, 1986
3
2
Dec 12, 1986
I Dailyl0
D~ily1
5
Dec 15, 1986
\VEEK3
1
Dec 17, 1986
Daily2
Dec 18, 1986
3
I
I FeLL
Dec 22, 1986
0
k

of Hanoi Schedule
\Vho
Size
137K
cf
29K
cf
km
34K
19K
km
22K
km
40K
kh
15K
km
25K
cf
15K
cf
km
19K
118K
kh
km
15K

km

26K

k.m
kh
kh
kh

14K
71K
13K
135K

T.1e F7ocedu:e to Dump a File System shows hov,' to run a dump (8), The Procedure
Dump T2pe shows h::w.' to re~'"ie\'e files fro.-r: s dump t.3pe,

10 Res~ore

Files From

2.
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Stcp 2.

Stcp 3.
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Procedure to Dump a File System
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES
Forces all other users off the system. Running dumps
Boot down to single-user UNIX
while people arc modifying the file system can cause
(the # prompt). See Section 8.3.
all sorts of errors. Dumps are safest while in singleuser mode.
Prepares the tape for dumping and for archival
Prepare a tape for the dump. Use
storage. Make sure the label is legible; dump tapes
either a blank tape or one with
do no good if you cannot find the one you need.
unneeded contents.
Label the tape with today's d:lle,
the level of dump, and the file
system you are dumping. If the
dump will take marc than one tape,
number the tapes.
Load the tape in the tape drive. If
necessary, use the command
mt rewind

The dump may requirc morc than one tape. If so, the
dump program will print this information when you
begin the dump.

Readies the tape for the dump.
If the system has more than one tape drive, use the -f

option for mt(l) and dump(8) to specify another
tape drive. The default is drive O.

to rewind the tape.

For example, to rewind a tape on drive 1, enter

Szcp4.

"Retension"
command

the tape with the

mt reten

Szep5.

,Ii.

If the dump requires more than one tape, retension
of the tapes nov·,..
Executes the dump. dump will print many messages
on the console, including notification when the dump
is complete.

Enter the command
dump nun /dev/rdcv
where

n is the level number of the
dump.
de\' is the disk partition holding
L>:e file system for dumping. Do
nor forget the idev/r before dev.

S:ep 6.

.
..
tl ~ :'::';:1;: ::.r:: s~o:-e It.

mt -f /dev/rmt13 rewind
\Vinds the tape. all the way forward and all the \\'ay
back. This smooths out reel tension for the tape.,
lowering the chances of tape failure during the dumT'o

For e:--:ample, to dump (at level 0) the /u file system
on the g partition of a CDC Wren 86 disk on an
Optimum V system, enter
dump Oun IdeY/rsdOg

.~ :~i\'es

the dump fo: future restores (restorE: (8» if

r,;:.ede.d.

Er.C afpro:edure
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Step 1.

Procedure to Restore Files From a Dump Tape
ACTION
\\THAT IT DOES
Load the tape in the tape drive. If
Readies the tape for restoring.
necessary, use the command
If the system has more than one tape drive, use the ·f
mt rewind
option for mt (1) and restore (8) to specify another
tape drive. The default is drive O.
to rewind the tape.
For example, to rewind a tape on drive 1, enter

mt ·f /dev/rrnt13 rewind
Step 2.

Enter the command

Extracts the named files or directories from the dump
tape. restore (8) should print the name of each fi Ie as
it restores it.

restore xv filel file2
where fild file2 ... is a spaceseparated list of the files you want
to extract tram the dump tape.
If you want to restore a complete
directory and all files and
subdirectories under it, enter the·
command
restore xvh directory

See restore (8) for details on this command.
Use restore rv with caution, and only under these
circumstances:
• Writing to a new file system (created with
newt's (8)
• Making incremental restores after a full level 0
restore

where directory is the pathname of
the dire-ctory.
If you want to restore the entire file
system, enter the command
restore r\'
After
finishing
all
restore
commands enter the command

Removes the system file used for incremental restore
passes.

Step 4.

rm Irestoresym tab
Enter the command

Re\\'inds the tape.

S:epS.

rot rewind
Remove the tape and Slore it.

Step 3.

Saves the tape for !::iter restores if necessary.

Er.d of procedure

D~y-;·\-Day
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APPENDIX A: LOADING UNIX FR01\1 TAPE

This appendix tells how to install UNIX onto the system from a release tape.
If you are using a system shipped complete from Integrated Solutions, do not use these procedures. The
system is fully installed and ready to boot from disk. Turn to "Section 2: Starting UNIX From Disk."

If you want to install UNIX on a cluster or diskless network use these procedures to install the server node.
After fully installing the server node turn to "Section 6: Setting Up Cluster Nodes" or "Section 7: Setting
Up Diskless Nodes."
This appendix contains the following subsections:
A.I Why Should You Boot From Tape?
A.2 Do You Have Everything You Need?
A.3 Booting the Miniroot File System

AA Booting the Complete Root File System
A.5 \Vhat Now?
A.I "Thy Should You noot From Tape'?
"Bootstrapping," usually abbreviated to "booting," means loading and executing a system program
(usually the operating system, UNIX). \Vith UNIX, full operation means that the system has a fully
installed file system and a working shell (command processor).
\Vith UNIX installed on disk, the system \vill be able to "autoboot," to bOOl itself without help. 'Your task
is to install lJ1\;lX on disk so that it can do so.

ese L1e pro:edures in t.his appendix to inswll?;IX under these conditions:
• Installing u1\lX on a fresh disk.
• Some accident, such as a power failure, destroyed data on the disk and UN1X will not boot.
NOTE

You C3n rep2ir mas: disk da.Tl2;e wiL10llt re-inst.:.llin; l'),lX. S"''''
Sectio:1 2.6 2.l"1d APr-::ndix B.
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A.2 Do You Have Everything You Need?

You should have a fully installed Optimum or Optimum V system, as described in the appropriate
Installation At anual:
• All boards plugged into the card cage
• At least one disk connected
• A connected tape drive
• A terminal (or workstation monitor) connected to the console line
• System plugged into an AC wall outlet
You should know the revision level of the PROl\1s on your CPU board. In Step 4 of the Procedure to Load
and Boot the l\1iniroot File System, you will need to know if your PROl\1 revision level is above or below
Revision 4.0. The PROM displays its revision level in a message to the console (or \VorkStation monitor)
during a boot. Look for a line of this form:
Vl\1EBUS(QBUS) 680XX prom-level boot:date

If you are in doubt, look on the board and read the revision level from a sticker on the PROM.
Find the name of the system's boot disk in Table A-I.
Table A-I. UNIX Disk Names

I Product Name

Device
Controller Name
Optimum V Systems and \VorkStations
5 1/4-inch disks (SD-style)
sd
] 06 l\1bytes formatted
5 1/4-inch disks (embedded SCSI)
gd
139 }.1bytcs formamcd
sm
8-inch disks (Sl\1D-stylc),
269 },'Ibytes formatted
9-inch disks (51v ill-style),
sm
!, 18 }.fbytes fOnTIatted
8-inch disks (Sl\ill-style),
sm
494 l\1bytes formatted

VDSI06
VEDI06
I
VDS139
VED139
I VDS269
I VED269
! YD5418
8
II \7~D"
...

I

~.L

I

Optimum 5yste.ms

i DS36

5 :/~-in.::h disl~s,
36 ~fDytes formatted

e!
el

i EDS5

5 :!~-in~h disks.
67 ~f::"':~5 iOr:TIattec
5 :/.!-i:-::h dis}:s,
85 \fJytes iom-;2.ued

! DS1~O

5

! ED1.!O

l.!() ~.ft'ytes

: ED36

: DS6'7
i £D67
; Tl::::~,
f

....., -- ..... - '

i DS330
ED330
DS':7':
ED':,.!

1

A-2

!

:/~-inch

disks.
f:-::natted

S}.1D-style (1 ;;i:S,

330

~fDytes

el
hp

formatted

s~rD-style c~s}:s,
~'7~ ~'1bytes

c1

hp

iormatted
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Find the name of the system's tape drive in Table A-2.
Table A-2. UNIX Tape Drive Names
Name
Device
Optimum V Systems and \VorkStations:
All tape drives (except embedded SCSI)
ts
Embedded SCSI
gt
Optimum Systems:
TS-l1 tape drives

ts

Enter the PRO?\1 revision level, disk name(s), and tape drive name(s) in "Appendix C: Configuration
\Vorkshcct." Fill in the rest of Appendix C to the best of your knowledge. This will serve as an casy
reference in later procedures.
Have these materials on hand:
• The appropriate Installation Manual (for example, the Optimum V24 System/WorkStation Installation
Manual)
• The UNIX 4.3BSD Reference Set, seven volumes
• The lSI UNIX Release 4.0 release tapes (two tapes)
Table A-3 shows the format of the release tapes for Integrated Solutions Release 4.0 of UNIX.
All release tapes contain the files necessary to boot either an Optimum System or an Optimum V System or
\VorkStation.
The rele3Se tapes includes graphics soft\vare (files 14 and 15, tape ::, in Table A-3). If you do not have a
gnlphics \vorkstation, you do not nccd this software. The server node for a Cluster or Diskless
\VorkStation does need this software.
The release consists of two l/J-inch cartridge. Ulpes or two 1/2-inch recl-to-recI 13pes. Note that this docs
not incluc~ the diafnostic tape, which is a sepa.:-::ne tape for di3gno~tic purposes only.

.-\-3
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Table A-3. Fonnat·of the Release4.0 Release Tapes
File
1/4-Inch
Tape
(tape 1)0-8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

1/2-Inch
Tape
(tape 1)0-8
9
10
11
12

16

13

(tape 2)0
1
2
3

4

4

5

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
1-!
15
16
17
18

7
8

9
10
11
12
13
1.+
15

16
17
18

miniroot
root
kernels
bin
ucb
doc
man
games
new
old

14
15
16
17

17
(tape 2)0
1
2
3

6

ContenL~

sys
lib
etc
dict
include
bench
adm
spool
guest
hosts
local
msgs
preserve
pub
tmp
graph!
II graph:!
X

I

UPDATE

Description
the "miniroot" file system, with install software
dump (8) of root (!) file system
tar (1) of kernels for the root file system
tar of lusrlbin
tar of /usr/u.cb
tar of lusrldoc
tar of lusrlman
tar of lusrl games
tar of lusrlnew
tar of lusrlold
tar of lusrlsys
tar of lusrllib
tar of lusrletc
tar of lusrldict
tar of lusr/include
tar of lusrlbench
tar of lusrladm
tar of lusrlspool
tar of lusrl guest
tar of lusrlhosts
tar of lusrilocal
tar of /usrimsgs
tar of lusr/preserve
tar of lusrlpub
tar of lusrltmp
tar of graphics files in root file system
tar of p-2phics files in IU.ST file system
tar of X window system files
tar of UPDA TE script

i

I

A.3 Booting the ?\Iiniroot File System
300ting l.~lX is a two-stege process:
3,:)0: l.~"1X from th;: • ·min:root". The minim.:·: is c s'JDset o~ L'1e roo: TIle system. 300t L:.~is
r-JdiInen~:~ L~lX

2:!d use i: to load :he fdl

I"C>Qt (/)

Boot L'").lX from the root file system. Tnis installs

r:le s:'s:em and /usr fiie s:-sterrL

Li-)e

tools for a full boot to 'L""?\lX.

'Cse the following P:o:::edure to Load and Boot L1e }.liniroot File System to stan L1e system, load the
miniroot from t2pe, and DOJt the miniroJt.

Lc:adin; lJNIX From Tape
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Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.
Step 4.

Procedure to Load and Boot the l\1iniroot File System
ACTION
\VHA T IT DOES
Turn ON power for the terminal
Prepares the terminal to print boot messages.
connected as the system console (or
the \VorkStation monitor).
Provides power to the system. After a short wait, this
Turn the system power ON.
message should appear on the console:
Check that the DC ok indicator
Integrated Solutions
lights up.
VMEBUS(QBUS) 680XX prom-level uoot:datc

Put the first of the two release tapes
into the tape drive.
Enter this command:
ts@

exactly as shown.

The colon (:) is a prompt from the UNIX PROMs
(sec Section 1.2, "Introduction to Hardware").
Prepares the wpe.
Begins installation of the minimot from the relea<;e
tape. For example, on an Optimum V system with a
VME-68K20 CPU, enter

ts@

The "@" natatien will not work
with older PRO~1 levels on the
CPU board. See the information at
right.

This invokes a program called the Ivliniroot Installer.
The console should print
xxx+XXx+xxx start at OX .,·\VW

--- Syslem-t)pe PROM-level 1\1iniroot Installer --PROi\1s previous to PROM Revision ·U,I will not
execute the IS@ command. See Section A.2, "Do
You Have Evcrything 'You Need?" to d~terminc. yom
PROl\'l revision. If you h3ve a pre-4.0 PRO:\1, you
must issue a differcnt command, based on you:" epl'
board:
VMz-6SK20:

ts(O~O)

V~1E-68KIO:

ts(O~3)

IS-6SK (Q-bus)
(conrinu.ed on next ptlge)
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Proced ure to Load and Boot the t\1iniroot File System (continued)
ACTION
\VHA T IT DOES

SlepS.

Slcp6.

Accept the defaults by pressing
return or answer no to specify
another partition.
Enter the following response to the
1\1iniroot Installer's prompt:
dev(ll,l)

where
dcv is the name of the disk. from
Table A-I

n is the number of the disk drive
(0 for tile first disk drive. 1 for

the second disk drive. and so on)

NOTE
S1\1D-type ("sm tt) disks arc
numbered () for the first one.
2 for the second SMD-type
device, --4 for - the third
S:MD-type device, and so
on.

Copies the miniroot to disk and boots the miniroot.
This command copies the miniroot to partition 1, also
known as partition h, of tile chosen disk. Remember
ti13t partition numbers, like file numbers on tile
release tape, start at O.
For example, for an Optimum V system with one
SMD disk, enter
sm(O,!)
During a brief wait, you should see and hear the tape
moving. The system now boots on the miniroot,
ending with the single-user UNIX prompt (#):
xxx+xxx+xxx start at Oxwww
Integrated Solutions UNIX Release 4.0 #n
(root@systcm-namc) date
real mem xxx
avail mem = yyy
(information about devices)

=

CTC System Clock (or LTC)

Step 7.

You arc now in UNIX, booted from minirooL
the installation of L~IX, as described in
Completes
Continue to the next section, and
the next section.
execute the lJl\lX inst.9.11 script.
End of procedure

AA Booting the Complete Root File System
.~"':te:

boo:ing from miniroot, the install script is auwmaically

st2..:.~e-d.

Table A-': sho'~'s the disk typ-.:s for all disks used \:;ith Integrated Sc·l:ltions V;,1-=bU5 Systems. Do not
:a:!fuse t,!is \;'i:'1 t'-:e disk I'n2..;-:1es" in Table .;-1. ·'RLI- e.~:ode..j·· mear15 th::t L~e Optimum \7 S)'StITI use,s
KGl I...en,;.-th L~"Tlit e:1codin,; to yield a higher fo:matte.d capa:i:y.

:\-6
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Table A-4. Disk Types for
Disk Name
CDC Swallow PA5N2

V~1Ebus

CDC Wren 36
RLL encoded
CDC \Vren 86

RLL encoded

CDC 94161-9
Fujitsu M2243
RLL encoded
Fujitsu M2312
Fujitsu M2246SA
Fujitsu M2284
Maxtor 1065
RLL encoded
h1axtor 10S5
RLL encoded
hh.xtor 1140
I RLL encoded
I Iv1icropolis 13'75
11\~C 2352
il"onhem Telecom
I ?-''1cr::ury 8212X/.33

I

i

i

I Northern Tele.com

I

Mercury 8312/56
Pri2.m 807

i Tecstor .332

Systems
Disk Tvpe
vds418
ved418
swallow
wren36
wren36L
vds85
ved85
wrcn86
wrcnS6n
vds106
ved106
wren86L
cdc148
m2243
m2243L
m2312
fuj134
m2284
maxl065
m:lxl065L
max1085
ma:dOS5L
max1140
max1140L
mic139
nee
vds269
vcd269
northtel
vds494
ved494
priam
tecstor
tos86

!

, Toshib2 ~\L:':'56?
Rl..l.. encoded

tosS6L

. Toshib:: )[-(156?3

t051~O

\"enex ~"70
RLI. c!1coded
: ~\:e:1ex 185
R2:...L enco:ied

I
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Use the following Procedure to Boot from the Root File System to install the root (f) and lusr file systems,
. and to reboot from the new root kernel.
-

Step 1.

Procedure to Boot from the Root File SJ1stem
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES
After completing the. previous
The screen should show a message about the
procedure, you should now be in
installation, beginning with the line
the install script.
===4.311SD ur--nx INSTALL==
and concluding with this prompt:

Step 2.

Provide information to lhe install
script prompLc.;.

Step 3.

The install script prints this prompt:

Step 4.

Do you want to continue ,,,jth
the installation? [yl:
The install script prints this prompt:
Please enter the disk device
name [deL\:]:
where devl'-./ i~ a default value.

Step 5.

Tne i:;stall script prints this prompt:
Please enter the tape drive
name [devN]:

Srep 6.

where devI·/ is a default value.
Tne inst2.11 script p:ints t.his prompt:
Do you want to set up any
spandisks? [y]:

A-8

Do )'OU want to continue with the installation? [y]:
Assists the install script in making the correct
inswllation for your system. The install script
follows the steps in the remainder of this procedure.
\\'hen the inswll script is finished, you can reboot the
system automatically, or exit the script and remain in
the miniroot shell. Unless you have special
configuration concerns, you should perform the
reboot.
Allows you to immediately exit the install script if
desired. Press RETURN to continue with the
installation.
Prompls for the disk device name for the boot disk.
UNIX
provides
a
default
value.
from
autoconiigur:.llion information. If this value is
correct, sim:-,!y press RETURN.
If you \!,'ant to supply another value, from the choices
in Table A-I, enter the value and press RETl)R~.
Prompts for the tape device name of the tape drive.
lTl\IX
provides
the
default
value
from
autoconfiguralion information.

Prompts far sc:~ing up spa:::isks. An~weri:;; "yes"
allav,'s you to set up as many as fau; ,eparate
spat/disks. If you ansv.·er "no". skip to Ster' 10.

Loading l.Ji\lX From Tape
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Procedure to Boot from the Root File S~'stem (continued)
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES

Step 7.

The install script prints the prompt:
"rhich spandisk partition do
you want to set up? [spOc]:

Stcp 8.

The install script prints this prompt:
A vailablc partitions and sizes:

partition size partition size
partition size partition size
Rcmember that partitions d, c,
and f make up partitioning so
thcy arc mutually exclusive on
any particular disk.

Prompts for the first spandisk partition to be created.
Allowable partitions are spOc, spJ c, sp2c, and sp3c.
You may enter any of these partitions or press
RETURN to accept the default.
Prompts for the list of disk partitions to be used in
creating the designated spandisk.
Available
partitions and their sizes are listed along with the
prompt. Partition g is actually the combination of
partitions d, e, and f so you cannot use partition g on
any disk where partitions d, e, and f are already used.
To use an entire disk, spccify partitions de"Na,
devNb, devNg. Include partition dcvNh if applicable.

Please
enter
all
desired
partitions on a singlc line ..•

SLCP 9.

where partition is de vNpart , dev is
disk device, N is disk number and
part is the partition letter.
The install script prints this prompt:
\Vhich spandisk partition do
you want to set up'? [none]:

Siep 10.

The install script prints this prompt:
\"ill you be installing the /usr
file system now'? [y]:

Allows you to set up other spandisks. Press
RETURN to continue with the installation process.
Stcps 8 and 9 may be repeated for the three
additional spandisks if desired.
Prompts for installation of thc /usr file system. You
should answer "yes" (y) if you have a disk partition
ready for the Iu.sr file system.
Ans\\'er "no" (n) if you must prepare a disk p2.rtition
before installing the iusr file system.

The insw: script prints this prompt:
Do you want to remo\"(: the
kernels and kernel configuration directories for alternate
configurations: [yJ:

See the procedure in Step 30 for instructions to use
the linstallusr and !instal/graphics scripts.
Prompts for removal of possibly extraneous
directories :md kernels.
The release tapes includes cOnIlguratiori files for all
'{o~ I7:2.y only n;?~d L'ie C0:";:: gl.!:-2.t1o:-:
riles for your o-v;n system. If so, answer "yes" (y') to
t!'is q~es:iou.
~SI sy5t~m5.

Servers for diskl~ss or cluster nodes should retal.'": :;-ie
connguration liles, since they may nee..:: to provide
kemels for L~e inGividual nodes.
(cor. :ir.ued or. r.c;:: pcge)
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Procedure to Boot from the Root File System (continued)
ACTION
WHAT IT DOES

Step 12.

The install script prints this prompt:

The default is to install the files.

Step 13.

Do you want lusr/doc (approx.
6450 kb)'tes) installed? [y]:
The install script prints this prompt:

The default is to install the files.

Step 14.

Do you want lusr/games
(approx.
2150
kbytes)
installed? f)']:
The install script prints this prompt:

The default is to install the files.

Do you want lusr/man (approx.
3300 khytes) installed? [y]:

Step 15.

The install script prints this prompt:
Do you want the graphics files
extracted from the tape? [y]:

Step 16.

The install script prints this prompt:

Is .. the

console
workstation? [y]:

a

graphics

Step 17.

The install script prints this prompt:

Step 18.

Do you want to install the X
windows files? [y):
The install script prints the prompt:
Osr files are about N kbytes.
Available disk partitions are:

partition
panirion

size
size

Prompts for graphics software extnlction. Answering
"yes" ().) to this question means that the install
script will install graphics software onto your system.
All \VorkStations and servers for graphics cluster or
diskless nodes should do this.
This question appears only if you answered "yes"
(y) to the question above. Answering "yes" (y) to
this question causes the install script to alter the file
letclttys to accommodate the workstation monitor.
The default is to install the files.

Prompts for placement of the /usr file system. The
normal placement, the default here, is on the flrst
p2.rtition of the list of partitions large enough: for the

files.

Enter the disk partition to
install/usr onto [do~Vparij:
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Step 19.

Step 20.
Step 21.

Step 22.

Step 23.

SMI\1: 1

Procedure to Boot from the Root File System (continued)
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES
The install script prints the
response is the information you entered to earlier
message:
prompts. If you answcred no to the installing lusr
prompt, the remaining message lines are not printed.
System configuration is S1'S.
(This is not alterable.)
Disk Drive name is diskdev.
Tape drive name is tapedev.
l\1aking spandisks: partition ..•
Installing lusr file system on
devNpari.
Removing alternate kernels
and kernel configurations:
response
Installing lusr/doc: response
Installing lusr/gamcs: response
Installing lusr/man:" response
Installing
graphics
files:
response
Console is graphics workstation: response
Installing X windows: response
Is this setup correct? [y):
Makes devices required by the remainder of the
The install script makes Illpe
devices on the minirooL
scripts.
Provides an empty root tile system for the contents of
The install script creates a root
directory.
the release tape. The install script crC3tes the file
system and checks it with fsck (8).
The install script installs the root
Extracts the root file system from the rele3.Se 12pe and
i11e system.
installs it on your system. The ins!211 script checks
the new tile system agllin with fsck (8).
The install script creates devices in
Provides disk and tape devices. For workstations,
the Idev directory.
this step also provides the graphics console devicc.
(col::ir.uec or. ToC;::: pa~e)
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Step 24.

Step 25.

Step 26.

Step 27.

Procedure to Boot from the Root File System (continued)
ACTION
\\THAT IT DOES
Configures letc!jstab for your system. Sec fstab (5)
The install script edits the file
for detail on letc!jstab entries.
letel/stab to match this configuration.
If you sec an error message at this point, you should
edit lerel/stab manually after the end of this
procedure.
Provides an empty lusr file system for the contents of
The install script creates a lusr
the release tapes. The install script creates the file
directory.
system and checks it with fsck (8).
Extracts the lusr file system from the rel~se tapes
The install script installs the Iusr
file system.
and installs it on your system.

The install script installs b'Taphics
software, if you requested it in Step

The lusr file system is split across the two release
tapes. When the script has extracted everything from
the first tape, it will prompt you to change tapes.
Extracts graphics files from the release tape.

8.
Step 28.

The install script prints this prompt:
Set root password
password:

~e",

Step 29.

Type a new pass\'-,'ord in response
to the prompts.
The install script finishes by
rewinding me release 13pe and
printing a prompt to rl?boot the
system.

Assigns the root password. \\'rite it down
somewilCre safe. B~~cause the root login account has
unlimited access to U1e entire system, you must
protect that access by assigning a root pass\vord and
by keeping knov,lcdgc of me password Iimitcd.
Finishcs the installntion and prcp:lrcs for rcboot.

Unless you havc special configuration requiremcnts
that would prcvent a rcboot, you should now reboot
the system. Simply press RETCR..'\ at L'1:: fin:!! inst2l!
script prompt. If you ne~.d to make a spe.cial disk
configuration for Iusr, do it here and run iinstallusr
and lin stall graphics.
(con:inued on next page i
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Procedure to Boot from the Root File System (continued)
ACTION
\VHA T IT DOES

Step 30.

If you did not install the lusr file
system from tape, you must prepare
a disk partition now, and extract the
lusr file system.

Installs the lusr files system from the release tapes.
To install the lusr file system, use the lillstallusr
script:
1.

Create or configure a disk partition for the lusr
file system.

2.

mount (8) the file system.

3.

Insert the first of the two release tapes into the
tape drive.

4.

Enter the command
linstHllusr

5.

Follow the instructions of the script. The
instructions are the same as previously
described in this procedure.

If you

want graphics

files

as well, use the

linstal/graphics script:
1.

Check that the lusr file system is installed and
mounted.
Insert the second of the two release tapes into
the tape drive.

3.

Enter the command
linstallgrap hics

4.

Follow the instructions of the script. The
instructions are the same as previously
described in this procedure.

(continued on next page)
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Step 31.

Procedure to Boot from the Root File System (continued)
ACTION
\VHAT IT DOES
Boots UNIX from the kernel file Ivmunix in the root
After running the install script,
file system. For example, for an Optimum V
reboot the system. Enter this
command at the PROM prompt (:):
\VorkStation with a VDS269 disk subsystem, enter
dev(/l~O)\"In unix

sm(O,O)\'munix

where

These messages should appear:

del' is the name of the disk, from
Table A-I

n is the number of the disk

xxx+xxx+xxx start at Oxwww
Integrated Solutions UNIX Release 4.0 #n
(root@\~yslem-name) date
rcal mem= (physical memory)
avail mem= (memory/or user files)
Using xx buffers containing ...
(information about devices)

root on devOa, dump on devOb,
args on del'Ob, swap on devOb
CTC System Clock (or LTC)
#
You are now running single-user UNIX off the
installed root file system. Continue to Section A.S to
fmish inst311ing the software.
End of procedu.re
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A.5 'Vhat Now?
Use the following procedure, the Procedure to Clean Up After Installing UNIX, to clean up loose ends
from the installation procedure in the previous section.
After booting from the root file system (dcv(O,O)vmunix) the console now showsthe single-user UNIX
prompt (#).

Procedure to Clean Up After Installing UNIX
Step 1.

ACTION
Enter the command
chmod 755 / lusr

Step 2.

Step 3.

Check that the Ide v directory
contains special files for all of the
devices all.3.ched to the system.

WHAT IT DOES
chmod (1) sets protections and permissions for the
root (f) and lusr directories. The mode 755 denies
write permission to everyone but root, but opens the
directories for reading and searching by anyone.
Checks for proper configuration.
See Section 4.6, "Making New Devices in !dev," to
add devices.
Updates the reference sheet.

Turn to "Appendix C: Configuration Worksheet" and write down
any changes.
End of procedure

You have now installed UNIX. Reboot the system with reboot (8) and continue to "Section 3: Setting Up
Your System."
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APPENDIX B: USING DIAGNOSTIC PROGRAMS

Use these diagnostic programs to test the CPU, the memory board, and the disks.
For. more information on repairing disk blocks, see lSI Technical Bulletin 001, "Disk Bad Tracks and
Blocks."
This appendix contains the following subsections:
B.I

\Vhen to Run Diagnostics

B.2

Running the Diagnostics

BJ

Using copy

BA

Using mmu

B.5

Using mem

B.6

Using dma

B.7

Using bad144

B.8

Using diskformat

B.9

Using gdbad

n.l \Vhen to Run Diagnostics
Use these diagnostic programs only if you suspect hardware. failures. For example, run di:!gnostics in
response to these symptoms:
• System will not boot
• Disk errors that fsck (8) cannot

corr~t

• System crashes frequently

n.2

Running the Diagnostics

Tne diagnostic tests are on the Integrated Solutions diagnostic release t2pe. sepa.-ate from t"1e s:zndard
rele2.Se t::.pe. Thus, yo~ can load them dir~tJy from the t2.pe if. for example, you have Qeen una:-,le
to lJ::.d L~"""IX 0:: :"':e sys:er:1 3.:1d yO!l S!lSpe.:t a h:::d '''''are p:-oblem.

l.~'1X

Always n;n L1e diagnosti::s in "s!2nd-2.lone" mode. Tbs means that t.he consoie disp1.3;'5 the
prom;n (::;. See Section 8.3, "\":hen Do ~-ou 300t Si;:gle-Vser:" tD rea::h u1e PRO:\~ p:-ornp:.

?:KO~'1

To ruil diagnostics on a cluster or diskless node, you must first install the diagnostic prograr:1s on the
server's l..~-:X file system. See Section E.:.:, "Running Di~gnostics from L7?\lX," To nm di3gnosti:s on
a clus~er node se.e Section 6.6, "Booting Single-liser on Ciuster :!\odes." To run diagnostics on 2 diskless
node see Sec:ion 7.6, "Booting Single-User on D:skless f\odes. The only diagnostic tes:s appropri~Le to
these nodes are mmu and mLm.
It
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B.2.1 Running Diagnostics From Tape
Use the Procedure to Run Diagnostic Programs From Tape
diagnostic tape and execute the program.

Step 1.
.Step 2.

to·

load a diagnostic program from the

Procedure to Load Diagnostic Programs From THpe
ACTION
\\THAT IT DOES
Check that the console displays the
Checks for the right mode for diagnostics.
PROM prompt (:}.
Loads the diagnostic interface from the tape. This
Enter this command:
"Diagnostics Executive" is a menu from which you
ts@
choose the program you need.
exactly as shown.
The "@" nOUltion works with CPU boards with
PROM Revision 4.0 or higher. See Section A.2, "Do
You Have Everything You Need?" to determine your
PROM revision.
If the "@" noullion does not work, or you.have pre4.0 PROMs, use one of the following commands,
based on your CPU board:
• Vl\1E-68K20:

ts(O~O)

• Vl\1E-6SKlO: ts(0,3)
• IS-6SK (Q-bus): ts(O,:!)
The scrc.~n should now show a menu of diagnostic
programs.
Standalone Diagnostic l\1ain l\lenu
<SYS TYPE> <VERSIO~> Standalone
Diagnostics Executh"€ --a) copy b) badl~-+ c) diskfonnat d) mmu
e) mem f) dma g) gdbad
Enter letter of desired test [a-g]:
<C?\"TL>-D exits to boot pwmp: fr.:m the menu le\"el
exits 10 the me·;1U from a d.ia~nosti~
Loads the. program from tape aI1d tP-;ins exec:.:tion.
<C~lL>-D

Sleo .:;"

Sele.ct a prograITI from the menu.
E:1ter u1e let~ei fOi L1e progr:.m and
;::-ess ?~Tl?,-"-"

- ,..
.
1::..r:::. 0] procc::.ure
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n.2.2 Running Diagnostics From UNIX

You can load diag!1ostic programs from the diagnostic tape to the UNIX file system. The diagnostics can be
booted from disk rather than tape. Use this method und~r either of these circumstances:
• You will run diagnostics on a cluster or diskless node. These nodes cannot load diagnosLics from the
tape drive .
• You will be running the diagnostics often.
Use the following Procedure to Install Diagnostics in UNIX to extract diagnostic programs from the
diagnostic tape and install them in the UNIX file system. Perform this procedure on the server node of a
cluster or diskless network.

Step 1.

Step 2.

Step 3.

Step 4.

Procedure to Install Dia~n()stics in UNIX
WHAT IT DOES
ACTION
Prepares
the
system
for tape transfer. You cannot
Boot the system to single-user or
install diagnostic programs in the UNIX file system
multiuser UNIX.
from tlle PROM prompt.
Positions the tape for extraction of the programs.
Enler these commands:
The m t fsf command winds the tape past the
mt rew
PRO\1-executable programs at the beginning oCthe
mt fsf 10
tape.
Extracts the diagnostic programs from the tape,
Enter the commands:
installing them in the directory lusrlstalld. This
cd lusrlstand
command extract~ programs for all lSI products; in
tar xv
the next step, you can remove those programs that do
not apply to your system.
Lists the contents of the lusrl stand directory. These
Enter the command:
subdirectories contain the diagnostic programs
Is
appropriate to different lSI systems, where
lusrlstandlF20 is for the V}'1E-6gK20 CPU
lusristan.d/F10 is for the VM:E-6SKIO CPU
lusristandlQ10 is for the IS-68K CPU (Q-bu~)
~OTE

For Ll)e server node of a cluster or
diskless network, you should leave
L1ese extra directories in place, so
that other nodes can access the
diagnostics for their own CPC s.

At

L~=S

time, if you choose to do 5:J, you can remove
directones that do not apply to your system. l- s~
L'1e· commaI1d
L';~

rm -r dir J dir']

where dir 1 and dir2 are the unnee.de.d dire.ctories.
(cor.:inued or. nc~: page)
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Procedure to Install Diagnostics in UNIX (continued)
ACTION
\VHA T IT DOES
To execute a program in· this
Loads a selected program and begins execution.
directory, boot to the PROM
To execute these programs from cluster or diskless
prompt and enter the command
nodes, see Section 6.6, "Booting Single-User on
dev(O,6)stand/SYSltest
Cluster Nodes," and Section 7.6, "Booting SingleUser on Diskless Nodes."
where
CAUTION
dev is the name of the disk drive,
from Table A-I
Execute diagnostic programs in this
directory from the PROM prompt
S1'S is your system type, one of
only. DO NOT execute these
• V20 for tlle VME-68K20
programs from single-user nor
multiuser UNIX .
• VI0 for tlle V1\1E-68KIO
For example, to execute the diskformat program on
• QI0 for the IS-68K (Q-bus)
an Optimum V WorkSta!ion with a VME-68K20
test is tlle name of the diagnostic
board and a VDS418 disk drive, enter
test
: sm(0,6)stand/V20/diskformat
(The":" is the PROM prompt.) The (0,0) refers to
the first partition of the first S~1D-style disk
(numbered from 0, remember), also known as
partition a, holding the root (/) file system.

End of procedure
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·ll.3 Using copy

The standalone copy program is typically used to copy files from tape to disk. Copy prompts for the
. FROJ\1 device and the TO device and copies all blocks until EOF is reached.
After loading this test and beginning execution, the screen displays
--- <SYS TYPE> <VERSION> Standalone Copy --.

From: <Source Device>
TO: <Destination Device>

BA Using mmu
Test the CPU before testing the memory, as CPU errors may cause random errors in the memory tests.
mmu is a memory management unit test that tests only the CPU.
After loading this test and beginning execution, the screen displays
•• - <SYS TYPE> <VERSION> Standalone l\1l\1U Diagnostics ---

Test Functionality
a) PTP
b) TBlJF_SYS
c) TBUF_SYS
d) ALL
(Enter letter of functiona 1:ly):

Enter c. mmu now dispbys
Tests a\'aibble:
a) P3tterns
b) \Valk
c) Ping-pong

d) Uniqueness
z) All tests

Enter letter of desired test (H for Help. X for region redefinition):
Select Option z! which will prompt
Repeat coun t in decimai
Yerbose (no):
Enter 1 (only one· la? is

B-5
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Lap 1
Pattern test - segment register
\Valking test - segment register
Ping-pong test - segment register
Uniqueness test - segment register
Pattern test - page register
\-Valking test - page register
Ping-pong test - page register
Uniqueness test - page register
This takes about four minutes. You can return to the stand-alone PROM prompt by pressing x twice. If
you see errors, please try the test again, record all messages on the screen, and contact your distributor or
Customer Support at Integrated Solutions.
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Using mem

If mmu shows no errors, run mem to check the memory. \Vhen this test has been loaded, the screen
displays
--- <SYS TYPE> <VERSION> Standalone J\1emory Diagnostics --Test region definition:
Test all memory (default '~'es'):
Answer y, and the system will respond
Entcr numbcr of memory banks in decimal (1 to 20..t7j 0 for autosizing):
Entering an incorrect number generates a TRAP ERROR; reboot and restart the program. Select 3momatic
sizing; the system wiIl then tell how many banks it found and display
Found X memory banks
Verbose? (default no):
Test as a Byte? (default no):
Test as a Short? (default :yes):
Test as a Long? (default no):
Test with parity? (default no):
Use the default (press RETURl\T).
Tests A \'ailable
a) Patterns
b) \Valk
c) Ping-pong
d) Exec
e) Uniqueness
z) All teSts
Enter letter of desired test ('H' for Help~ 'X' for region redefinition):
Enter e for the uniqueness option. It takes about on~"'-and-one-half minutes per lap and should h:: reD fer
three bps. To stop L1C test, hit the x key once; L1is returns to the "test ali memory" se.::tion of th~
prc;:-~:n. Another x ret:.:.-ns to L~C PRO:'~ pro:npt (:). P,epo:t e:7ors 2.S des:::ribed above.

Tne o:her cptiOrlS
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R.6 Using dma
This test generates random length DMA transfers through any memory range desired.
CAUTION
This is a data destructive test! It will overwrite data in the spccified
test region.
\Vhen the dma diagnostic has been loaded, the console displays
--- <SYS TYPE> <VERSION> Standalone D1\1A Test --device:

Enter the device name, dcv(m,O) where dev is the name of the device you want to test and m is the device
number (st.arting from 0).
Block size (default 512 bytes):
Select the default (press RETURN).
Number of blocks (default 10(0):
Select the default (enter RETURN).
Start of buffer area (NO DEFA tTL T):
Enter Ox20000(h) fa:
End of buffer

L~e b·~;inning tc~t

,~rea

area.

C\ 0 DEFA CL T):

Entc;- the hex value for the high end of memo!)'. For example, enter Ox200000 for 2 lvTh:1es of tot2l
memo:")'. The buffer must be at least two times the number of bytes to be read.
Number of laps

(0

means forever: 1 default):

Enter the d;;fauit (press RETUR.'\).
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B.7 Using badl44
The bad144 program builds a table of disk bad blocks and their replacements for use by the remaining
stand-alone programs and by UNIX 4.3BSD.
bad144 implements a software remapping of bad blocks and is independent of the hardware remapping of
bad tracks implemented on any disk controller. A maximum of 126 bad blocks per logical disk can be
mapped out by bad144. bad144 is not a disk formatting program; it assumes that the disk has already been
formatted.
Unlike the other diagnostic programs, bad144 is available at the UNIX level as described in bad144 (8).
The UNIX level version of the program is designed for looking at the bad block table on the disk and not
remapping bad blocks. Usc the stand-alone version, as descrihed here, for that.
If you arc using a system shipped complete from Integrated Solutions, you should not run bad 144 (or any
of the other stand-alone programs) now unless you have encountered disk problems.

After loading bad 144 the console displays
--- <SYS TYPE> <VERSION> Standalone Bad144 Program --device:

Enter the device name, dev(m,O) where dev is the name of the disk"and m is the disk number (starting from
0).
bad144 now prompts with
Options are
1) Display current bad block information
2) Add bad blocks
3) Do read of disk
4) Do write/read/verify of disk
(this option destroys disk contents)
5) Clear all bad block information
(this option may cause bad blocks to
6) Do read/\\Tite/read/sec~:)[ of disk

'app"~ar'

on disk)

Enter number of desired option or (CR) to stop:

Select Option 1 to display the current bad block information. Tnis produces output like

sri = 16~;O. cn

-1 ne

.

nuw~:-S

= 139.

t:;

= 1.

sn

= 12

:::e

• sn

?hysical se':wr DllInber

• cn

Cylinder number

• tn

Track nu:nber

• sn

Sc.:tor number wiLl-Jin Ll-Je cylinder/track

Re.cord this information.
After iormattin£ c. disk, run O;)tion~. Running Option 4 on a disk that has not been freshly formatted is
fine \\Oith badl~ .L but .,·.-ill destroy the d.a:a or. that disk.' Be very careful about using Option~. Run Option
3 if you do not want to risk losing data.
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Once you have decided to run the write/read verify, the dialogue might proceed as follows:
WARNING: this test destroys disk contents
. Do you want to proceed? (y or n) y
Starting block (default 1):
Ending block (default end of disk):
Number of laps (0 or CR means forever): 6
begin lap 1
<running count of disk blocks>
end lap 1
checked blocks 1 through 131630
obad blocks this lap
obad blocks on disk
begin lap 6
<running count of disk blocks>
end lap 6
checked blocks 1 through 131630
obad blocks this lap
2 bad blocks on disk
The lap on which bad144 found the two bad blocks is not shown; in the process of finding bad blocks,
bad144 produces a multitude of disk error messages, which would be tiresome to reproduce here.
In this example we have run six laps of bad144. That is because bad144 writes six different pattern~. to the
disk. Six bps can take a long time on a large disk; depending on the type of disk, bad 144 typically can
write and \"!rify from 7000 to 14000 blocks per minute. (Speeds can eXl~cd 30000 bloci:s per minute on
the read-only test.) Verify the entir~ disk, unless you ha\'e rcason to suspect trouble in a; ·'.nicubr area.
Sometimes it will seem obvious from the number of soft errors on a block that the block is margir:al, but
not quite bad enough for b2d144 to identify. It is possible to force the pro~:'JTI to accept this block as bad:
use Option:. The program will reSpo:1d
Enter bad block number, or (CR) if all have been entered
Enter the number of L1e m2:ginal block. Tne program will keep asking for more blocks until it re..:eh·es a
b::.re c2rria~e ret~~.
Tne nnal o;Jtion is p~rnazily useful if you ha\'e made 2.;i e:To:- in using O;Jtion
infO:T::2.:iaIi ::0:71 t!1e dis~: a:-~d a1lo"~'s ):0:1 to St2:t O\·er.

~;

it wipes ell the bad block

CACTIO~

If you h::.\'e had baG blocks on the disk. ha\'e been ~ning L..~lX. Sid
L~en use Option 5 to cle2.r L~e bad blo:k infonTl::.tic:1 and Option ~ to
re-enter the bad blo:k numbers, you will not necess~ijy ge: the same
repla:ement blo.:ks: the ci3:.3, L1erefore, may be g::.:-vled.
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B.S Using diskformat
Be sure to use the proper version of diskformat for your system. The diskformat for Optimum systems is
not the same as the diskformat for Optimum V systems.
Use this program to
• reformat your disk
• display parameter and defect lists
CAUTION
Try to correct problems with badl44 before reformatting your disk.
Reformatting wipes out all data on the disk.
If you must reformat, first save users' files on tape. You can then restore these files after reformatting and
rebuilding UNIX on the disk.

Table B-1 shows characteristics for EL disks (Optimum systems). Table B-2 shows characteristics for SD
disks, while Table B-3 shows characteristics for SMD disks.
Table fl-l. Parameters for EL Disk Drives with db;kformat
Number of Number of Formatting
Disk
Constant
Cylinders
Heads
DS 140/ED140
7395
15
918
DS4 t 8/ED418
24
I 711 I
q
DS~i4IED-+74
20
8
!
I
'"'I Fujit~u M2243 I
11
754
52Fl I
I
22B8
697
5
CDC Wren 36
CDC \Vren 86 I
-4395
9
I 918 I
I
3395
I :Maxtor 1065 I
918
7
I
I
7
987
I Vertex 170
33DA
! Vertex 185
348D
7
1166

I

/1

Table B-1. Parameters for SD Disk Drives with diskformat
KUr:lber of !'\L!mter of I Formatting
Disk
Heads
Cvlinders
Const2.Jlt!
0
: \'DSS5
91~;
~395
.:!395
VDSI06
918
9
-;5:"
52?}
?u)its~ ~\:::":.3, ?~L en.:oded
11
CDC V:ren 36
223S i
697
5
:
.:;
6"::'38
R=-:" er!:ode~
918
3395
:''1:ixtor 1065
i
RLL encoded
3395
7
918
)b.xtor l1~O
918
7395
15
---0
/;) .... )
RLL en:od~D
918
15
Venex liD
33DA I
987
I
I
33DA 1
RLI- e.;-}:oded
987
348D
Vertex 185
1166
7
3":SD I
RLL encojej
1166
I
1\

I

I

~

I

I

I

I

I
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S1\1M:l

S1\1D-type
Disk
VDS269
VDS418
VDS494
CDC PA1A3
CDC 9720
Fujitsu Eagle
Fujitsu 1\12312
Fujitsu M2333
Priam 807
1\TEC 2352

Table B-3. Parameters for SMD Disk Drives with diskformat
Number of
Size of
Number of Sectors
Cylinder
Heads
Cylinders
{Track
Skew
Gap 1 Gap2
12
16
1332
0
16
33
]6
24
711
48
16
0
12
12
12
1439
0
56
16
16
1024
16
80
0
16
10
1217
16
48
0
16
20
842
44
16
0
]6
16
7
589
32
0
10
32
0
16
823
64
11
16
1552
16
0
32
1(,
19
16
760
0
56

Interleave
Factor
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Use these procedures to reformat disks with diskformat:
,. Procedure to Reformat EL Disks with diskformat
,. Procedure to Reformat SD Disks with diskformat
,. Procedure to Reformat S1\1D Disks with diskformat

Step 1.
Step 2.

Step 3.

Procedure to Reformat
ACTION
Shut down the system and turn
power OFF.
Remove the RLIOI L ;~k Controller
board. Set DIP S,\V 1 to the ON
position. Replace the RLIOI Disk
Controller boa;d.
Turn ON power to the. system, and
press RESET to get the PRO:\l
prompt (:).

EL Disks with diskformat
\VHA T IT DOES
Turns off the system. See Section 2.~, "Shutting
Down The System."
Enables disk form~ltling. This hardw:;.rc switch
prevents accidental formatting of the disk.

Displays the PRO:\l prompt for loading
p:-ograms.

dia~nostic

(cor.!inued on next pc gc)
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Step 4.

Procedure to Reformat EL Disks with diskformat (continued)
ACTION
WHAT IT DOES
Starts the program. See Section 'B.2 for ways to load
Load the diskformat program.
diskformat. Check that you are using the
, diskformat version for Optimum systems.
The console now displays
•• - <SYS TYPE> <VERSION> Standalone Diskformat •••

Step 6.

Step 7.

Enter the
RETURN.

letter

a

and

Functions available:
a) Format Disk
IJ) Display Paramater and Defect list
Enter letter of desired function ('H' for Help):
press Selects Option a from the menu, to formaL the disk.
The console now displays Entering H simply reprints
the menu. To exit the program press AD (CNTL-D).

diskf'ormat now prompts for a description of the
disk.
Enter
this
inform~ltion
to Describes the disk for diskformat. diskformat now
diskformat's prompts:
displays the estimated time it will take to complete
the formatting. It also displays a "formatting
• Controller number (0 or 1)
constant" for your approval:
• Drive number (remember that
formatting constant =xu: OK'?
the tirst disk is 0)
where xxx is the fonnatting constant computed by
• Number of heads (sec Table
B-1)
diskformat based on the information you just
entered.
• Number of cylinders (see Table
B-l)

Step 8.

Step 9.

Check
th:n
diskformat's
formauing: constant matches the
one in Table B-1 for L'le disk. If it
d oes, enter th e 1etter y an d press

Begins reformatting the disk. diskformat displays
the current cylinder being: formatted.
U'h
. hes wit
. h th e d'"
. QlSp
., I avs
H
en d'IS·kformat filOIS.
ISh:, It
th . . 'al
. Ch
.
:n
RETIJRN.
e ~lU menu agam.
DOse an optlon, or press
to qUlt.
After formatting the disks, turn Disables disk form~~ting:. Tnis hardware swit~h
OFF power to the system. Remove prevents ac~ident2.1 refonnarting: of the disk.
the Rl...IOl Disk Controller Do2l'G.
Se: Dr? S\\' 1 to the Or:? positio:1.
R;:pI3:e L1e ?~ 10 1 Disk Co~~oller
bC2:~.

SZep 10. Tu::: 0:\ po'V,'er to L~e sys:em. Brings the system b3:k u~ with the c1~n disk(s:,.
)·Ot; C2..11

disk.

now use

the i::!OrrTImtec

If you refonn:::.aed L'rle disk Lf-J3t contains the L~1X
bootstrap code, you must now install l.~,!X from a
rciease t2.;:e. See App:-;:jix A.

Restore user files saved on tape before running:
dishformat.
E::d of procedure

.,
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Step 3.
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Procedure to Reformat SD Disks with diskformat
ACTION
WHAT IT DOES
Shut down the system and tum Turns off the system. Sec Section 2.4. "Shutting
power OFF.
Down The System."
Remove the V1.1E-SCSI Host Enables disk fonnaLling. This hardware switch
Adapter board. Set Bit 4 of SWI to prevents accidental fonnatting of the disk.
the ON position. Replace the
V~1E-SCSI Host Adapter board.
Turn ON power to the system, and Displays the PRO~1 prompt for loading diagnostic
press RESET to get the PROM prof,'Tams.
prompt (:).
Load the diskformat program.
Starts the program. Sec Section B.2 for ways to load
diskformat.
The console now displays
•• - <SYS TYPE> <VERSION> Standalone Diskformat _.Select drive type to be formatted:
a)sd
b) sm
c) gd
d) rf

NOTE: VIvlE diskformat offers options for gd
(embedded SCSI disk drives) and rf (ESDI disk
drives) that arc currently unsupported.
Step 5. Enter the number 1 and press Selects formatting for an SD-type drive. The console
RETUF.N.
now shows

Step 6. Enter

the

RETliR"\".

letter

a

and

Functions available:
a) Format Disk
b) DisplaJ Parameter and Defect List
Enter letter of desired function ('H' for help):
press Selects Option a from the menu, to format the disk.
Entering H simply reprints the menu. To exit the
program press ~D (C?\T.:...-D).
diskformat now p;'ompLs for a description of the
disk.
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Step 7.

SM11:1

Procedure to Reformat SD Disks with diskformat (continuc;d)
ACTION
\VHA T IT DOES
Enter
this
information
to
Describes the disk for diskformat. diskformat now
diskformat's prompts:
displays the estimated time it will take to complete
the formatting. It also displays a "formatting
• Drive number (remember that
constant" for your approval:
the first disk is 0)
formatting constant =xxx OK?
• Number of heads (see Table
B-2)
.
where .:ax is the fonnatting constant computed by
diskformat based on the information you just
• Number of cylinders (see Table
enlered.
B-2)

Step 8.

Step 9.

5[(:p

10.

Check
that
diskformat's
formatting constant matches the
one in Table B-2 for the disk. If it
docs, enter the letter y and press
RETURN.
After formattilig the disks, tum
OFF power to the system. Remove
the VME-SCSI Host Adapter
board. Set Bit 4 of SWI to the
OFF pOsition. Replace the V1'.1ESCSI Host Adapter board.
Turn ON power to the system.
You can now use the. reformatted
disk.

Begins reformatting the disk. diskformat displays
the current cylinder being formatted.
'When diskformat finishes with the disk, it displays
the initial menu again. Choose an option, or press ~D
to quit.
Disables disk formatting. This hardware. switch
prevents accidental refo~matLing of the disk.

Brings the

sy~·t~m

back up with the clean disk(s).

If you reformatted the disk that contains the UNIX
bootstrap code, you must now install C~IX from a
release 13pe. See Appe.ndix A.

Restore user files saved on t:ipe before running
diskformat.
End of procedure
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Procedure to Reformat Sl\1D Disks with diskformat
ACTION
\VHA T IT DOES
Displays the PROM prompt for loading diagnostic
Step 1. BOOlto the PROM prompt (:).
programs. Sec Section 8.3, "When Do You Boot
Single-User," for instructions to move between
UNIX modes.
Step 2. Load the diskformat program.
Starts the program. Sec Section B.2 for ways to load
diskformat.
The console now displays
--- <SYS TYPE> <VERSION> Standalone Diskformat --Select drive type to be formatted:
1) sd
2) sm
c) gd
d) rf

NOTE: VI\1E diskformat offers options for gd
(embedded SCSI disk drives) and rf (ESDI disk
drives) that are currently unsupported.
Step 3. Enter the number 2 and press Selects formatting for an SMD-type drive. The
RETURN.
console now displays

Step 4. Enter

the

RETUR."\.

letter

a

and

Functions available:
a) Format Disk
b) Read UIE
c) Modify UIll
Enter letter of desired function ('H' for help):
press Selects Option a from tlle menu, to format the disk.
Entering H simply reprints the menu. Entering b
prints the User Interface Block, conwining the
current disk pJIameters. To exit the program press
AD (CNTL-D).
diskformat now prompts for a descriptlon of the
disk.
(con:inued on ne:::: pCRcj
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Procedure to Reformat Sl\1D Disks with diskformat (continued)
ACTION

Step 5.

\VHA T IT DOES

Enter
this
information
diskformat's prompts:

to

• Drive number (remember that
the first disk is 0)

• Start head volume 0 (enter 0)
• Number of heads volume 0 (see
Table B-3)
• Start head volume 1 (enter 0)
• Number of heads volume
(enter -of -"-)
• Number of cylinders (see Table
B-3)
• Number of sectors per track
(sec Table B-3)
• Amount of cylinder skew (see
Table B-3)

Describes the disk for diskformat. diskformat now
displays the estimated time it will take to complete
the formatting.
"Volumes" refer to splitting your physical disk into
two logical disks. If you have not done this, answer
to all questions concerning "volume 1."

o

diskformat displays the current cylinder being
formatted.
\Vhen diskformat finishes with the disk, it displays
the initial menu again. Choose an option, or press AD
to quit.
If you reformatted the disk that contains the UNIX
bootstrap code, you must now install UNIX from a
release tape. See Appendix A.
Restore user files saved on tape before running
diskformat.

• Size of gap 1 (see Table B-3)
• Size of gap 2 (see Table B-3)
• Sector Interleave Factor (sec
Table B-3)

End of procedure

B.9 Vsing gdbad
The gdbad program maps bad tracks to the bad tracks table. It is used for SCSI disks only. After you
select this diagnostic, you are prompted to enter the controller number, target device number, and logical
unit number (lun).
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APPENDIX C: CONFIGURATION 'VORKSHEET

Use this worksheet lO nOle your system configuration and any changes you make.
Item
System name

enter:
enler:
enter:
enter:
enter:
enter:
enter:
enter:
enter:
enter:
enter:

~1()deI

PRO~1s

#1

Disks
#2

other
enter:
enter:
enter:
enter:
entcr:
enter:

#1

Tape
#2

I

I

other

enter:

I
I

i

I

#1

entc:-:

enter:
enter:

I Serial
ports

ente:-:

i

I

#2

eiirer:
,p'M!.~"",.

"'.llr.. .... L.

ent:?r:
o~~er

centra124
Optimum V24S
Revision 4.0
VDSI06
sdO
vdsl06
SDO
VED106
sdl
vcdl06

SDD
1/4" Flashback

tsD

TSD
~ .. CDC 6~5D

model:

name (Table A-2):
kernel drivcr:
under Comments
model:
n2JTlC (Table ~-3):
number of ports:
kernel driver:
model:
(Table. .1-3):
numoer or portS:
ke:-nel driver:
t::-:je: Comments

I

.

ls 1

I TSI
I

i
V~lE-ICP16.X

cpO
16

CPO
\'~E-IC?S/X

n~rne

cpl

CPl

. or. r.c:::.:

.
(~t.")r.:;r.;.Je:;

C-l

Example

Information
hOSUlame:
lype of system:
revision level:
model:
name (Table A-I):
type (Table A-4):
kernel driver:
model:
name (Table A-1):
type (Table A-4):
kernel driver:
under Comments
model:
name (Table A-2):
kernel driver:

p::.~e

i
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Configuration'Vt'orksheet (continued)
Information·

Item
#1
1\1odems

#2

enter:
enter:
enler:

model:
baud rate:
port:

enter:
enter:
enter:

model:
baud rate:
porl:

other
Software
release
Released
on
Installed
Ethernet
Networks

Example
Racal-Vadic
1200

uyda

under Comments
lSI release 4.0
(circle.)

disk 1/4" tape 1/2" ~1PC

Ih" tape

enter:
enter:
(circle)

date:
who:

(your name)

describe:

none VlvIE-ECX

(first boot)

Interlan Excelan serial

YME-ECX

List networks connected; give hostname and
address of your system. For diskless or
cluster networks list hoslnames and
addresses of all nodes.

Diskless network:
ccntra124 89.0.1.96
wsl
89.0.1.97
w52
89.0.1.98

I

I
Comments:

C-2
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APPENDIX D: RELEASE NOTES

Please insert behind this page any release notes that you receive for your system.
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